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Fall Ploughing. 
"rating the many strong 
; 1 ol fall ploughing, a few ol 
tvn.:.iuiit beuelits may be brief- 
•ted as loliuws: 
v gu.-i a:. I September is a good 
ma mi r i.uund-out sod land, and 
-i .1 it at unco to grass, ob- 
i..;\ the following year. 
is an xcel- 
• for plant- 
i. ,i. w i.. •’ : iii»r. 
,:ii i; i• ml and brae- 
■.ivng and hearty lor 
weatiier in spring is 
.. l i- an less able; and 
aiways liurrying, it 
■ iteh as nun'll ol the 
■ .<• dm ug the previous 
’•m u: iate in autumn 
.' H ; an gi wing grass the 
; the late 
v a being s.i genera!Iv hilled 
mu-! U' !\ si. eeditig winter 
mud! i" v. i readily start in 
w; t"i ii-' ntegrali' the 
i, ,i ;t teadiiy oruiuldes 
o'- in spring, and a deep 
i-.i-; y made. The 
:!• and lliodilieations re- 
-| it a .a inm during 
■ .it nt lor! buy in the 
: > v. together with 
dm in-, materially iu- 
"t -:vl s are either 
■ ,,i iy ,]■ depredations 
’. by f" fall plough- 
eumiin white grub 
■a nil! worm. 
■mil may lie ploughed 
’.Inis be ready tor very 
v -pi in;;, i hereby going far 
mi I grass ; ihe roots 
m" :; i;' bold Well, or 
:t the droughts 
ii.I needs 
a !'a! ly been 
'a, a .1>ii is tine 
>-. or where 
i nil \. dee]i 
-at toil to With 
V o :o subsoil is 
-!. 11 bo ad\ ant- 
-ay an ineh 
bill in by lar a 
nahing may be 
!■ 1 i: may In' the 
-naboiv plougli- 
Plough, say 
inelies in No- 
il up will glow 
by spring. 1 lie 
iidl'lehees of u in- 
I. the inorganic ide- 
|. rii: ; will In made 
i:;g tile crop ill 
m mure anil plough il 
or mingle it with 
say "I lour inches, or 
—. and \on have the 
eomiition for realiz- 
I lay.-r ploughing may 
■ I iiiau would at all times 
■ is-';!. : tin ploughing is 
: Ma,--. Ploughman. 
Crows Not Our Friends. 
mi- ; id articles in the 
a- .mw. ami they all 
dob a-. Allow me, il 
'O', up tiie other side, 
sail do it oil the ground 
a destroyer of worms. 
A al-o tliat lie acts 
;• our farms, driving 
that all i no harm lie 
... 
■ ; :a m the spring of 
ml. a u;i corn were ail the 
aid I"' oasily managed. 
t a across the field 
a oil ft. ttiaiiy ; but is that 
a ■ ! ;1. ;s o mrgea'de tii the 
i- 11.11 it is admitted by 
:-o.u::i" ■ :rds shmiM lie pro- 
m a v..' imvi' nfthem tlie 
d‘ -! r. v birds' nests or 
1 
a- a are considered 
I In " 1 1. lo.lt does 
1 will venture 
lost r" v on ire t han 
■ a Ms taut are built 
boro. Crow- are 
a. i■ .r liirds’-nests. 
; oai part of the sea- 
i.o !•■ ogg- and young 
tie- little birds know 
a ■ my, and whenever lie 
a mem they are in the 
! trm. and they try to 
t Vow s frequently come 
d". a -yards among the 
; make a clean sweep o! 
1 i a-, orioles, and other 
bn! iir crow's friends say, 
:o i- alter grubs and 
ibr 1 believe the biI'ds he 
\. i. ; allowed to mature, de- 
ii- ml insects to his one The 
y;er game Ilian little in- 
w in-: lie feeds on frogs, 
1 a- Well as birds, all of 
■ a, Sn i don't see as the 
i: mi' :! end. as lie is elai ni- 
ne contrary, he is a rascal 
M and ei cry l urn's hand 
■ d again.-t him, and he 
1 in of soe;cty as a thief 
u u i’liiait morel [C S, 
1. ip'li. Vi 
An Interfering Horse. 
;"tit in |uitv.| xvitat to do 
-'i i,'.•< 11is knees \vlien 
a- mix i'i'il in first correct 
ging tlic siloes ol 
lie dune il care is 
e ■ \:,»I part "I the 
111!' 'Iliel. \Y lien 1 lie 
III t hoofs needs to lie 
a e e.isp. In* margin ol the 
-;<;i a■ I I ael; well reduced 
l< lie eiip drawn up mure In 
e : ti e middle of the toe, the 
d •- e I till outside 'Hill KfUai- 
; ii ii .in tiie iptarftT to l lie 
a I : ne re tilli than usual. < >1 
mid that lIn toe turns ni- 
pt. -e icvorse treatment must 
I -hoe- properly adjusted, 
■ex it the iuterlering. W hen 
up. -lied, they can lie taken o 11' 
ue p.aeed in a loose box-stall 
iiut- a for any enlargement which 
lie knees together may 
1 d llie hair should lie 
enlargement, and one- 
: .. ounce.ol the following oiut- 
ilito d in with the hands once 
weeks lor as many months: 
inns ot iodine and two drachms 
uii. iinelv powdered, and mixed 
■unees ol palm oil. 
|. ! -d cracked heels came next, 
t the recipe here given, xv it h the 
t a cure, provided it be simply 
heels that ails an animal: “Apply 
means of a suitable brush an 
■ mti isett of two drachms iodine 
a-- uni, and four ounces ot glyeer- 
Good Whitewash. 
■’> n ii paint cannot be afforded for 
and out douse-, a good whitewash 
■ k xv el 1 and be durable. The fol- 
_r xvash is excellent: 
n clean barrel that will hold xva- 
1’ut into it halt a bushel of quick- 
aud slake it by pouring over it boil- 
a der Millicicut to cover it tourer live 
deep and stirring il until slaked. 
•'* u 'piitc slaked, dissolve it in water, 
I I uvo pounds of sulphate of zinc, 
may be had at any of the druggists, 
■ I one of common salt, and which in a 
" days will cause the whitewash to 
■1 i.-ti on the wood-work. Add sullieiont 
■' ‘ter to bring it to the consistency of 
thick whitewash. 
I make the above wash ol a pleasant 
‘"'‘■am color, add ;3 lbs. yellow ochre. 
1 or fawn color, add 4 lbs. umber, 1 lb. 
Indian ted, and 1 lb. lampblack. 
for gray or stone color, add 4 lbs. uin- 
!,er, and 'J lbs. lampblack. 
Ihe color may be put on with a com- 
mon whitewash brush, and will be found 
much more durable than common white- 
wash. 
1:U2> Paragraphs. 
j The cotton crop <T lsTf. is estimated at 
! I,bun (ion bales, against S.&Jo.OOO bale? in 
j 1875. 
1 here is a detieieney in the European 
hop crop, which will not make our hop 
growers melancholy. 
\ erv early hatched spring chickens are 
ilillieult to rear, but are said to bo worth 
nearly double those later hatched. 
A large rice crop is expected in Geor- 
gia. although the rice birds have appear- ed in great numbers, causing much d.uin- 
age. 
Kangaroo skins are becoming an im- 
portant article of trade in Australia. They 
make the toughest and most pliable leath- 
er lor boots that is known 
1 "in' successive crops have been de- 
stroyed by the grasshoppers in a large 
portion ot southwestern .Minnesota, and 
the fifth is assured of destruction. 
Many, il not all, sorts ot pears are im- 
| mensely improved by being subjected to 
I a temperature of I'M degrees for an hour 
j or two previous to being eaten. 
Idle London Agricultural Gazette says 
the make of cheese in England must im- 
prove. or the Americans will keep down 
the price of all the home-made article. 
idle cranberry crop on the Gape is be- 
ing spoiled by small worms that arc found 
inside apparently healthy berries, andean 
stand one hour's soaking without winking 
There are some root crops that produco 
on an average less than goo bushels per 
acre, which, according to authentic rec- 
ords have yielded over 1 .GOO bushels. 
il is slated that a jumping cow can he 
• 'mod ol her evil habits by nailing a pair 
el horse shoes upon her fore feet, in other 
words, by shoeing her as one would a 
horse. 
Chris, Taylor of Ludlow, raised the re- 
cent season bdo bushels of Early Hose 
potatoes on one acre, i'hey were planted 
one eye in a hill. The net profits of this 
acre <d land will lie about *17”). 
The lioulton 1'imes says that a farmer 
in Ilmlgdon linds that potatoes pay him ti 
good proiit this year. On three acres of 
land he raised dill JO bushels, from which 
he will realize £117, net each per acre, 
above the cost of production. 
1 he News says that David Sproul of 
I’.ri.-tol lias taken from his meadow three 
hundred bushels of cranberries, lie sent 
them to lioston, and they bring him six 
dollars and fifteen cents per barrel. Even- 
body that owns a cranberry patch has good 
quantities. 
fall River is exhibiting an onion weigh- 
ing gg 1-g ounces, which was raised ia the 
.Marquis of Waterlord’s garden, county of 
\\ aterlord, Ireland, and was brought over 
from there by Mrs. J). R. Sullivan, who 
arrived in Fall River last week from a 
visit to tlie old country. 
The follow in : is the scale of points for 
butter and cheese at the centennial show: 
Rutter—llavor, gb ; keeping, go ; Sol idit v, 
10: texture, lb; color, lb; make, lb; 
total loo. Cheese—llavor, gb ; keeping, 
g"; quality, lb; texture, lb; color, 10; 
make, lb; total. 100. Flavor and keeping 
together reckon -lb points. 
Work is the beginning and the eontiuu- 
ms requisite of all prosperity. Capital is 
nit its product, and wcallh irs result; and 
vlierever found it is still Imt tlieiepre- 
icntalive ot wink, lie must seek for it, 
uni accept it whenever and wherever lie 
in*Is it, and when in idleness he must not 
ie t to particular as to what lorm no limts 
t in. There are farms which are fast re- 
aming to their native wildness, while the 
■oii’itry lioys, who might, limt ahumliiit 
voik in cultivating them, go to the city 
try to get something to do more pleas- 
mt than farming; or, being in the city 
the. ret use to go buck. 
Tiikatmknr t/i w Unmanaukaiilk 
iimsi.. A heautitul and high-spirited 
lorsu would never allow a slioe to he put 
hi liis feet, or any person to handle his 
cet In ail attempt to slioe such a horse 
arenth lie resisted all efforts, kicked 
iside everything hut an anvil, and came 
iear killing himself against that, and was 
iually brought hack to his stable unshod, 
i bis defect was just oil the eve of eon- 
-igiiiiig him to the plow, where he might 
work haiefoot, when an ollieer in our ser- 
tiee, lately returned from .Mexico, took a 
■ol d about tlie si/.e of a common bed- 
■ord. put it in the mouth of the horse like 
bit, and tied it tightly on the animal's 
head, passing his left ear under the string, 
not painfully tight., hut tight enough to 
keep the ear down amt the cord in its 
place. This done, lie patted the horse 
gently on the side of the head, and com- 
manded him to lollow; and instantly the 
horse obeyed, perfectly subdued, and as 
gentle and obedient as a well trained dog, 
suffering bis feel to be lilted with impuni- 
ty, acting in all respects like an old stager, 
i'lie gentleman who thus furnished this 
exceedingly simple means of subduing a 
very dangerous propensity intimated that 
it is practiced in Mexico and South Ameri- 
ca in the management of wild horses. 
[New York Commercial Advertiser. 
The Explanation of “Genius.” 
ltyron said that Sheridan had written 
tin- best comedy, the best opera, the best 
farce, and the best speech ever known, 
lie appeared to bis friends as a brilliant 
wit, and writer, producing bon mot, 
speech or play without effort-. Hut when 
.Mool published his manuscripts alter his 
death, it, w as discovered that all was the 
product of toil and elaboration. The wit 
lie had been cunning over in the morning, 
be would wait patiently to introduce in 
such a manner that it appeared an in- 
spiration; and his speeches were ('ten 
written several times over and committed 
to memory. Snell a sentence as the fol- 
lowing would hit written many times be- 
fore lie was satisfied with it: “ilis [Bona- 
parte’sj are no ordinary fortilications. Ilis 
martrllo towers are thrones; sceptres 
tipped with crowns tire the palisades of 
liis intrenchments, and kings are his senti- 
nels.” The dialogues in liis plays are 
elaborated in like manner 
Moore spent nearly eighteen months 
reading up Greek and Persian works for 
••Lalla Itookh,” and the result was that it 
exhibited such fidelity to Oriental man- 
ners, customs and scenery that its popu- 
larity even in the Bast was extraordinary, 
and people found it difficult to believe that 
its scenes were not penned on the spot 
The circumstance of this poem, with its 
gorgeous Oriental scenery and sentiment, 
being written during the depth ot winter, 
in a secluded dwelling in Derbyshire, is in 
itself a marvel. Many of Moore’s songs 
were also the product of much labor. On 
one occasion he wrote to Power: “You 
will hardly believe that the two lines 
which 1 had, with many hours of thought 
and glove-tearing, proposed to insert in 
the vacant places, displeased me so much 
when I read them yesterday, that I am 
still at work for better. Such is the easy 
pastime ot poetry.” [Chambers’ Journal. 
As the crew of a Footdee fishing boat 
were hauling in their nets on board at the 
fishing ground, about thirty miles off 
Aberdeen, in Scotland, the other day, a 
very large-sized whale—a “(inner”—made 
a rush at a heavily stocked net, and swal- 
lowed part of it, along with an immense 
quantity of herrings which were sticking 
in the meshes. The somewhat indigesti- 
ble mouthful seemed to make the whale 
rather uncomfortable, the monster look- 
ing as if it was about to choke; but the 
fishermen in the boat managed to tear off 
a bit of the net. and the whale soon dis- 
appeared with the rest. 
The Way of the "World. 
There are beautiful songs that we never sing, 
And nanus that are never spoken, 
There are treasures guarded with jealous care 
And kept as a sacred token. 
There are faded flowers, and letters dim 
With tears that have rained above them 
For the tickle words and the faithless hearts 
That taught us how to love them. 
There are sighs that come in our joyous hours 
1 o chasten our dreams of gladness, 
And tears that spring to our aching eyes 
In hours of thoughtless sadness. 
For tin* blithest bird that sings in spring 
Will flit the waning summer, 
Ami lips that we kissed in fondest love 
Will smile on the first new corner. 
j < h er the breast where lilies rest 
In white hands stilled forever, 
The roses of June will nod and blow, 
L'nheeding the hearts that sever. 
Ami lips that quiver in silent grief, 
All words ot hope refusing, 
While lightly turn to the fleeting joys 
That perish with the using. 
| Summer blossoms and winter snows, 
j Love and its sweet elysian ; 
Hope like a siren dim and fair, 
(Quickening our fainting vision 
Drooping spirit and failing pulse 
Where untold memories hover, 
F.velids touched with the seal of death 
Ami the fitful dream is over. 
My Aversion. 
i:y m. SF.Aiii.i:. 
■Hateful man ! 1 despise him ! He is the 
aversion of my existence,’ 1 went on, ve- 
hemently. ‘1 wish he would take himself 
elf to some distant clime, where I would 
never see or hear of him again.’ 
■Who, Madge?’ lazily asked my sister, 
Violet. 
‘Who? Why, Philip llhysdale, of course.’ 
What can you mean?’ replied Violet. 
•1 think his manners are perfect, and lie 
I is so talented.’ 
•Perfect manners! Think of his telling 
me, last night, lie did not like too much 
originality in a woman; it made them 
disagreeable. Was that good breeding? 
1 felt like choking him.’ 
‘What a little spit lire you are, Madge!’ 
said Violet, laughing. '1 dare say you 
were advancing some of your peculiar 
ideas. Vou know you do talk strangely 
al times,’ stretching her pretty mouth in 
a yawn as she spoke. ‘Uy-the-by, lie is 
coming over this evening, to complete the 
arrangements about the picnic.’ 
•Ah ! 1 replied. ‘Then 1 shall have to 
don iny lemon-colored organdie.’ 
‘Why will you wear that hideous thing ?’ 
said Violet. ‘You know how he despises 
the color.’ 
■My principal reason for making a prim- 
rose out of myself,’ 1 said, coolly, pro- 
ceeding to array myself in the condemned 
garment. 
If you would only wear your pink 
crepe, with black lace trimmings,’ groan- 
ed my sister. ‘You have made a fright 
of yourself ever since we have been at 
Aunt Sophie's, and all owing to what she 
said to mother about Philip llliysdale’s 
being such an excellent match.’ 
‘Don’t you think primroses would look 
well in my hair, dear?’ I answered, ag- 
gravatingly, holding my head to one side, 
and gazing at my rellectioa in the glass. 
•Get a suu-llower at once,’ said Violet, 
laughing in spito of herself. ‘lint 1 would 
not make an object of mysell, for the sake 
of any man in the universe, no matter how 
much 1 detested him, or his tastes And 
she surveyed me with a very scornful ex- 
pression. 
Usually 1 yielded to liiv sister in matters 
relating to my wardrobe. Hut as Philip 
llhysdale had happened to express his de- 
testa, ion of yellow, one night, 1 had de- 
clared myself in its favor ever since, con- 
triving to introduce various bows and ends 
of the despised color in my hair and dress, 
much to Violet’s indignation. 
My sister and myself were spending 
the summer with an aunt, who lived near 
11— It was our first visit. The people 
we met were pleasant and sociauie, ami 
the time would have passed delightfully, 
had it not been for one drawback. Un- 
fortunately, Aunt was gifted with a genius 
for match-making. She was anxious to 
have us well settled in life, as she phrased 
it, and was constantly mameuvring for 
that end. Money was no object; we had 
•plenty of worldly dross, and to spare;’ 
but ‘family,’ that was her great point 
The Vintons, that was our family name, 
unfortunately, could not go back to their 
great-grandsires, and tind them in the 
revolutionary war, with a pair of epau- 
lettes on their shoulders; nor down in 
the Old Dominion, on wide plantations, 
with hundreds of servants at beck and 
call. 
u was meretore •our uuiy, as auni 
Sophy told our mother, ‘to marry into a 
good family and our little, gentle moth- 
er agreed with her, as she always did in 
everything. 
Violet, who was a tall, queenly blonde, 
with hair like sunshine, and eyes as blue 
as the flower whose name she bore, was 
expected, by Aunt Sophy, to marry a 
lord, at least. She was not very well 
pleased, therefore, when, at the end of 
her first season, Violet became engaged 
to Arthur Cuyler, of New York, a fair 
match, but no more. 
Thus it came to pass, that 1 was the on- 
ly one left, on whom to build her hopes, 
as she had no daughter of her own. liul 
1 was very dillerent from Violet, being 
petite in figure, and as dark as a gipsy. 
l’hilip Fhysdale would be just the tiling 
for me, she decided, at last, lie had a ped- 
igree of which any one might feel proud. 
However, I refused, most llatly, at first, to 
go to the Kerns, which was Aunt Sophy’s 
residence, llut Violet coaxed, ami my 
mother pleaded. So, finally, l consented, 
llut it was with a solemn, determination 
that not anything Philip llhysdale could 
say, or do, would be able to win my fa- 
vor, even in the slightest degree. 
As for the gentleman himself, the un- 
conscious author of all my woes. I dare 
say 1 should have liked him well enough 
had 1 not been worried so about him be- 
forehand. lie was handsome and digni- 
fied, about thirty years old, very courte- 
ous in his manners, and, as Violet said, 
‘exceedingly talented.’ lie had a way, 
too, of making people do as he pleased; 
a‘way’ against which 1 inwardly rebelled, 
and never lost an opportunity of thwart- 
ing. Every one liked him, except my- 
self, however; Aunt Sophy, Uncle Ned, 
my cousin Oscar, down, even to old Ciesar, 
the gardener, who seldom had a smile for 
any one. 
As Mr. Ilhysdalo’s place adjoined the 
Kerns, we saw a great deal of him. Aunt 
Sophy had asked him to make it ‘pleasant’ 
for her neices, during their stay, ‘As if it 
would not have been twice over as pleas 
ant without him,’ I told Violet, angrily. 
He and 1 had clashed from the first. 
We could not agree upon a single point. 
Eyen the color of a dress was a source of 
contention between us. 1 had purchased 
the lemon-colored one, in which 1 was 
now arrayed for the first time, for the ex- 
press purpose of annoying him; and a 
most flaring yellow it was, without any- 
thing to relieve its brightness. 
1 went slowly down the broad stair-case, 
feeling ridiculously like a sunflower, yet 
inwardly cogitating how I would manage 
to provoke Air. llhysdale to open com- 
ment on my dress. 
The first person 1 met was Uncle Ned. 
‘Halloo, Firefly!’ he cried. ‘Where did 
you get that yellow gown? Have you 
been using up all my primroses for dye?’ 
•The fairies made it. Uncle Ned.’ 1 re- 
plied. ‘Does it please your worship ?’ 
Aly cousin Oscar, a bright, handsome 
boy of seventeen, now eatne up. 
‘Tell mo, oh, maiden, didst thou fashion 
that gorgeous attiro out of yon golden 
cloud ?’ he cried, dramatically, striking 
an attitude as ho spoke, and gazing at 
me through his lingers. 
‘Talking of golden clouds.’ said a clear 
voice, at that instant, and Mr. llhysdale 
came up, neither of us having seen his 
approach before, ‘the sunset, to-night, re- 
minded mo dt one I saw in Homo, last 
year.’ 
‘Home, the City of Sunsets!’ I cried, 
enthusiastically. ‘It is the desire of my 
I life to visit it. Oh, how often 1 dream of 
! its ruined palaces and dim old pieture- 
! galleries !' 
Y'et it is a poor, decayed sort oi place, 
which you would get tired of in a year,’ 
observed Mr. llhysdale, coolly, in that 
practical manner o! his. which always 
exasperated tue intensely. 
•Never!’ 1 cried. ‘It would never iose 
its fascination for me. The ruined arches, 
the fountains, flic broken columns! And 
then the Coliseum! Did you make the 
usual visit by moonlight. Mr. llhysdale?’ 
•I was invited to make one of a party ; 
but moonlight at thirty-three, and moon- 
light at seventeen, are two different things; 
so 1 declined.’ 
•I dare say, too, at thirty-three, rheu- 
matism may be added to the delights of a 
moonlight ramble,' 1 said tartly. 
Mr. llhysdale laughed. ‘Rheumatism is 
a disease not to be trilled with, although 
1 cannot speak Irom experience, never 
having had it.' 
rortunately, other visitors came in. at 
this moment; but I was already ashamed 
ot my conduct. If there was anything I 
detested, it was personality. 
During the evening I saw Mr. Rhysdale 
survey me, curiously, several times; and 
I felt fully repaid for the sacrifice of wear- 
ing a yellow dress, by hearing him remark 
to Aunt Sophy, ‘Miss Madge has a very 
brilliant taste in dress, hasn't she?’ 
Meantime, another guest, Dr. Rainier, 
had engaged me for tho picnic, on the 
morrow. 
Directly, we had some singing by Vio- 
let, whose voice was so sweet, Mr. Rhys- 
dale said it reminded him of‘silver bells.’ 
She sang ‘Robin Adair’ to-night. 
Finally, the party broke up, with the 
promise to meet at ten the next morning 
Our destination was the Glen, and 1 was 
wild to go, for 1 had heard much of the 
beauties of the place. Wo were all going 
on horseback, except Uncle, and Aunt, 
and the minister and his wile. These four 
declared themselves too old for the sad- 
dle. and chose the plneton ; Violet and my- 
self, the two Miss Graysons, Dr. Rainier, 
Mr. Rhysdale, Oscar, and several others, 
composed the rest of the party 
The morning rose clear and bright 
Promptly, at ten, we began to assemble. 
Mr. Rliysdale’s glossy black had just 
drawn up by the side of Violet’s white 
pony, as 1 stepped out on to the portico, 
and Dr. Rainier, at the same moment, 
lifted his hat to me, in a gay good morn- 
ing, as lie cantered up the drive on his 
beautiful chestnut. 
Oscar, whom 1 hail not seen before this 
morning, now made his appearance. 
‘What will you do, Madger’ ho said, 
coming toward me with a vexed look. 
‘The black pony is dead lame, and there 
is not another lady's horse in the stables.’ 
•llow provoking!’ I exclaimed, feeling 
wonderfully low all at once; for now 1 
would have to go in the plueton with 
Aunt Sophy, and a dull time 1 would 
have of it: lor aunt never allowed the 
horses to go faster than a walk, being a 
great coward. 
‘Permif me,’ said l)r. Palmer, eagerly, 
To oiler my horse. He is an admirable 
riding horse; a little tiery, but easily con- 
trolled.’ 
1 accepted the oiler with delight. 1 had 
great confidence in niy horsemanship, and 
felt no fear. 
•Hut what will you do yourself!’'’ 1 said, 
remembering, suddenly, that he could not 
walk. 
•He can have Hunter, father’s horse,’ 
said (>scar. ■ I will go and bring him round.’ 
Oscar soon came back with the two 
horses, and all being now assembled, we 
concluded to start, and leave the plueton 
to follow at its leisure. 
The word was given, and away we gal- 
Uilw.it tin* chestnut hnleivi n cr he-i n I i f o 11.V 
•lie has been grossly maligned,’ I said 
to Dr. Palmer, as we drew rein, at last, 
to rest. ‘I am his champion from hence- 
forth,' patting his glossy neck as I spoke. 
•1 am glad you like him.’replied the 
Doctor, ‘lie is perfectly sate now, only 
he will not bear the whip. Two years 
ago, a lady could not have ridden him. 
lie is the fastest horse 1 know of. There 
is no one to equal him 
T’nless it is Mr. lihysdale’s black,' ob- 
served Oscar. T should like to see the 
two in a fair race.’ 
‘Oh, how 1 should like the glory in 
beating him !' 1 cried. 
‘So should I,’ replied Dr. Palmer, smil- 
ing; ‘but not with you on the chestnut.’ 
AVhy not.?’ said 1, pouting, and putting 
my horse to a canter as 1 spoke, which 
ended the conversation for the time. 
We reached the (Hen in due time. It 
was a lovely spot, between two hills, A 
mountain torrent, splashing down over 
huge gray rocks, gave lite to its solitude. 
I'he green trees, growing on the side of 
the hills, arched their branches, until they 
almost, met, seeming like so many senti- 
nels guarding the silence of the spot. 
Dismounting, we sat down to rest, and 
enjoy the cool shade, which was inexpres- 
sibly- grateful, alter our long ride. < Un- 
horses were placed in a shed, close by, 
arranged tor the convenience ol visitors, 
for. as might have been expected, the 
place was a great resort, 
•Look at Violet,’ whispered Oscar, as 
he sat down by my side, at the foot ol a 
tree. ‘Isn't she lovely ? No wonder 
Khysdale seems enchanted.’ 
The plueton was now seen approaching ; 
and then the light wagon that carried our 
provision; and we wore soon busily en- 
’raged in preparing lunch. 
■i installed myselt us iiean-waner, anu | 
chose Osear and l)r. Palmer lor my assist- 
ants. Pinning up my habit, 1 tied a huge 
white apron around my waist, Oscar and 
Dr. Palmer adorned themselves with long, 
white towels, and, thus equipped, wc pro- 
ceeded to arrange our repast. 
A large, Hat rock served lor our table. 
We placed the cold chicken, sandwiches, 
tarts, etc picturesquely, Oscar decorat- 
ing the dishes with pine and scarlet col- 
umbine. A huge bouquet ot terns was 
placed in the centre, and an immense 
bough of evergreen lixed over the table, 
•to serve the double purpose.’ Oscar said, 
•of keeping olf the insects and being orna- 
mental.’ 
•How we : 11 enjoyed it ! Even Mr 
Ilhysdale forgot his stateliness, and did 
not frown onc e, even though I salted his 
coffee, instead of sweetening it, a misad- 
venture, 1 must confess, premeditated. 
After lunch we walked to the head of 
the Glen. Wo went over slippery rocks 
and mimic precipices; sometimes in the 
water, with here and there a jump, which 
every lady said she could not make, Dirt 
always did. 
I drew a long breath as I looked down. 
It seemed as if some mighty convulsion 
in nature had rent the two hills asunder. 
Massive rocks were piled high, one above 
the other. Great clefts were in tire earth. 
Here and there a pine, with its roots 
washed bare, stood up. The black water 
rushed, and boiled, and whitened, in its 
impetuous haste. All formed a scene 
whose grandeur was indescribable. 
Delicate ferns waved their feathery 
heads in moist recesses; and scarlet and 
columbine grew in profusion in and 
around the rocks. 1 plucked a great 
bunch of the latter, and the ladies twined 
it in their hats, and the gentlemen placed 
it in their button-holes. 
‘it was my flower,’ Dr. Palmer said, and 
he insisted on my giving him some of 
mine to wear. 
After we had looked our fill, wo pre- 
pared to make the descent, which was ac- 
complished witii many a little shriek from 
the timid. Here Oscar came up to me and 
whispered. Wo lett the rest. I followed 
him in among the trees, to a largo rock, 
where a tambourine and violin were ly- 
ing. I was quite a skillful performer on 
the tambourine, frequently accompanying 
Oscar, who played the violin remarkably 
well. 
■Now for some fun,’ said ho. ‘Won’t 
I wo make stiff old Ilhysdale stare?’ 
1 put on a wide llat and scarlet cloa!;; 
while a brigand hat, with long leather and 
jaunty cloak, turned Oscar into a very 
handsome gypsy. 
Our appearance was greeted with loud 
applause. Shaking the bells ot' my tam- 
j bourinc, wo sang the Troubadour song, i from Trovatore, Oscar taking the tenor, 
to my soprano. Two or three other songs 
followed, and then 1 went around for 
money, as it we Had been real gypsies. 
Dropping a deep courtesy, as 1 approach- 
ed Mr. Khysdale, I, in my choicest Ital- 
ian, requested a dono. Alter a moment’s 
hesitation, he threw oil'a heavy seal ring, 
which he always wore on the little linger 
ot his lcd't hand, and dropped it into my 
hat With a murmured "grazia,” 1 pass- 
ed on to the next All gave me sonie- 
1 thing. Rejoining my companion, we 
sang "The Last Rose ot Summer.” for 
l nolo Ned, who. being strictly English 
in his tastes, enjoyed it far more than 
what he called "Italian gibberish.” Then 
we wound up with a comic recitation bv 
Oscar, which occasioned great laughter. 
I'nrle said it was now time to go home, ! especially as there seemed to be a storm 
brewing. And, sure enough, the clear 
blue ot the sky had been overcast by nu- 
merous tty ing clouds, of an ominous 
black. in the hurry and confusion ot 
starling, I did not get an opportunity of 
returning Mr Rhysdale’s ring. Slipping 
it on my linger. 1 thought 1 would give it 
to him alter we reached home. 
Alter leaving the Glen, the road was 
level for more than a mile, and as smooth 
as a board. Here 1 determined to have 
my race, i had managed, in starting, to 
be directly in front of Air. Rhysdalo; and 
when we reached the level, I turned sud- 
denly in my saddle, and called out, laugh- 
ing!) 
•Arace! Alv heart and hand to the one 
who reaches the cross-roads before me !’ 
The gentlemen gallantly accepted my 
challenge, and away we all went, in wild 
confusion. For the lir.st quarter of a mile 
I kept ahead ; then Mr. llhysdale’s black 
gained on me. We rode steadily, side bv 
side, for the next three minutes, leaving 
the rest far in the rear At last 1 saw 1 
would no beaten, unless 1 made use of the 
forbidden whip. 
One glance at Air. Rhysdale’s lace, and 
1 struck a sharp blow across the horse. 
The chestnut reared madly, as if stung by 
the insult, and then shot forward at light- 
ning speed. On, on she went, like the 
wind Would we-never stop in our mad 
career? 1 had lost, all control of her be- 
fore this, and could only cling to the 
inai.e. Far ahead I saw the gleaming ot 
Silver Creek in the distance, which ran 
deep and wide along the road for more 
than a mile. 
I still Imam the clatter ot horses hoots 
behind me, and knew that Mr. Rhysdale 
was straining every nerve to roach me. I 
had beaten ill the race; but at what a 
cost! All, how bitterly I regretted my 
rashness! And all lor the sake of hum- 
bling a man 1 professed to despise ! 
We were nearing the creek. A mo- 
ment more, and I would be plunged in it. 
Already 1 lelt the waters gurgling around 
me, when suddenly the horse shied, and I 
was tiling olf. 
1 lost all consciousness for a time. When 
1 recovered, 1 found myself lying on the 
roadside, supported* by Mr. Rhysdale. who 
was gazing into my face with a look so 
solicitous and tender, that I could nut help 
thinking, incongruous as it may seem, 
iike tilt! old woman in the fairy tale, ‘Can 
this be 1 ?’ 
‘Are you hurt ?’ asked he, as i made an 
effort to raise my head from his arm. ‘Lie 
still,' lie continued, autlioritiveiy, seeing 
how taint 1 grew. 
i glanced down at my arm. which hung 
... cM.. .,.,.1 ..-MM. •. Unit bore 
ir.g pain was making itsell tell. 
■The arm, is it?' following the direction 
of my eyes: and touching it as lie spoke. 
i groaned with pain. lie was a sur- 
geon by profession, having studied for 
amusement but not practicing. After 
making an examination, as well as lie 
could, he said lie thought it was dislocat- 
ed. 
■Oh, it I had not been so foolish!' I 
groaned 
‘There is no help for it now,Mie replied, 
gravely. ‘What we have to consider is. 
getting home. You cannot ride by your- 
self, owing to your arm; aid your horse 
lias taken French leave. You cannot walk, 
for we have more than seven miles to go. 
I cannot go for a carriage, even.’ 
•No, no! donut leave me !’ I broke out 
lutll-sobbing. 
•The only way.’continued, he, ‘will be 
for you to ride in trout ot me.’ 
•In front id' you ?’ I repeated, mechani- 
cally, looking at him doubtfully, as he 
lore his handkerchief into strips to form a 
support for my arm. 
“Certainly,’ lie replied, in the most un- 
concerned manner possible. T can sup- 
port you very readily, and guide in', horse, 
too. You are no such great weight,’ s lid 
he, with a smile, placing my arm in the 
siing. 
There was nothing lor me to do but 
submit. 
We were-torceil to rule 'cry slowly, 
owing to the jolting which hurl my arm, 
and which made me leul so :-iok and taint. 
Tin; storm, which had been gathering 
ever since we left the (lien, now made it- 
sell heard in the sullen muttering of its 
thunder, and an occasional Hash of light- 
ning. At last, a big drop ot rein which 
tedl on my lace showed it was very near 
•If we can only escape the drenching,’ 
said Mr. Khysdale, who could scarcely see 
his way it had grown so dark. 
Just then a light llasheu in the darkness 
ahead, and a well known voice called, 
‘halloo !’ 
To our great joy it was Oscar, in the 
carriage, who looked in amazement at 
our singular mode ot traveling. 
Mr. Khysdale cut all his questions short, 
and, lilting me into tho carriage, arranged 
me as comfortably as he could., and bid- 
ding Oscar drive.as gently as possible, lie 
shut the door, and mounting his horse, he 
galloped oil', to prepare the family to re- 
iv ive us. 
•They are all immensely alarmed about 
you at home,’ said Oscar. ‘At first, we 
thought you had prolonged your ride for 
fun, blit. Violet said you would not do 
that, in the face of the storm. So 1 came 
in search ot you 
We reached tho Kerns at last. Uncle 
Ned met us at the carriage door, with 
lantern and umbrellas, for the rain was 
descending in torrents. 
Mr. Khysdale opened the door, and, tak- 
ing mo in his arms as easily as if I had 
been a feather, carried me into the hall, 
up the staircase, and into my own room. 
Here I found Violet and Aunt Sophy await- 
ing me. Violet almost went into hysterics 
when she saw me carried in. and laid up- 
on the bed. I immediately felt it my duty 
to faint, and she, of course, concluded I 
was dead. 
After being deluged with cologne and 
camphor, and half-strangled with brandy, 
1 revived, and was able to be undressed, 
and put to bed. Then Mr. Khysdale was 
called in to attend to my arm in which the 
pain had become intense. It was dislocat- 
ed, as he had supposed. He set it as gently 
as he could, but he hurt mo terribly. Al- 
ter it was all over, he prepared a soothing 
draught and with a few more instructions 
for tho night, withdrew. 
Withdrew, without my even thanking 
him 1 thought to myselt, as I turned rest- 
lessly on my pillow. All that night, in 
my feverish dreams 1 could feel the steady 
beat of the heart on which my head had 
rested. It hurt I thought; and once or 
twice I called to Violet, deliriously, to 
‘take the heart away, it hurts.’ 
She soothed -mo to sleep again, but I 
was feverish and wandering all night 
long, and the next morning quite sick. 
It was a good many days before I recov- 
ered my strength. Thu shock to my ner- 
vous system was so great it brought on a 
nervous fever, and it was six weeks before 
I was about again. 
Every one was most kind. Dr. Palmer 
kept mo supplied with the linest fruits 
and flowers, although Oscar said lie might decorate his chestnut with them, who was 
found standing in front of his stable the 
next morning, as quietly as ii nothing had happened. Hut what 1 valued most, 
was the exquisite bunch ot tea-roses which 
came, with Philip Rhysdale's card, everv 
morning 
I was petted to my heart's content; and 
when I came down stairs for the lirst. time, 
it was quite a gala-night. 
Violet dressed me in her favorite pink 
crepe. with black lace trimmings; but 1 
insisted on wearing my tea-roses in my 
curls, and in the lace ruffle I wore about 
my throat. 
I here was quite a number there, that 
night The parlors wore tilled. Oscar 
took up his station by my chair, to relieve 
me from talking when 1 got too tired, he 
| said 
I I felt the blood surge to my cheeks, 
when Philip Rhysdale came up. and took 
my hand in his. to express his pleasure at 
seeing" me down again. To my surprise, 
he remained by my side the entire eve- 
ning, chatting pleasantly, without mak- 
ing a single caustic remark; and I told 
Violet, after he retired, that 1 had no idea 
he could lie so entertaining. 
We were going home the next week. 
Already our visit had been lengthened far 
beyond what we had lirst intended, and 
although Aunt Sophy tried to persuade 
us, we decided we must go. 
Before 1 lelt, 1 must return Mr. Rhys, 
dale’s ring. I wanted Violet to do it, hut 
she refused, and 1 was ioreed to eive it to 
him myself. 
on.y waited lor an opportunity. Mrango 
to say, 1 tell awkward about, it. Phis man, 
with ilis keen, gray eves, had a strange 
hold on me. I was not myself when with 
11iui. My eyes fell hetoro his in the most 
uiiaceountable manner, and 1 had acquired 
the most uncomfortable habit of blushing 
when lie spoke to me. 
1 would feel glad when we were home, 
1 said to mysell. 1 hen 1 wondered at the 
dull pain at my heart, when I thought o! 
leaving 1 was sure L must In* getting 
heart disease, tor I had heard it com- 
menced in that way; and I resolved to 
consult ( nr old family physician as soon 
as 1 reached home. 
I sat thinking it ail over, one afternoon. 
Oscar had driven Violet and Aunt Nophv 
over to see a friend. 1 did not care to go, 
and would not allow them to stay with me. 
Alter they had left, I took up a hook, 
and went out on to the porch to read, 
lint the book tell irora my hand, and I 
gazed idly out into the golden .sunshine, 
watching the humming-birds Hitting to 
and fro among the dowers and wondered 
where 1 would be another September. 
Then 1 wondered what made me lee! 
so sad. I thought it must be the nervous 
lever I had been sulVering from; and then 
1 saw Philip Hhysdale's tall form coming 
up the broad, graveled walk. 
My lirst impulse was to run away. But 
1 remembered the ring, which was in my 
pocket, and 1 took it out, and put it on 
my linger. Then 1 was furious with my- 
self, for letting him see me wear his ring. 
It was too late to remove it, however; he 
was already making his bow. 
‘Alone, Aliss Madge?’ said lie. seating 
himself oil one of the rustic chairs. 
‘Yes. The rest have gone driving,' 1 
replied, determined to make the interview 
short. 
it wa-, mo nrst lime l nut seen turn j 
alone since my escapade on horscbacK, 
and I felt 1 was getting terribly nervous. J 
Mentally apostrophizing myself, I si:m- 
numi'il ni) all my courage, anil hamleil i 
lint all trace of the speech 1 had pro- 
pared left me, and I could only hungle 
nut some inartieula!" remark about hav- 
ing kept his ring loiigei than 1 intended. 
lie changed color, when he saw the ! 
ring, but. he did not oiler to take it I 
raised my eyes to his, wonderingly. 
•Why not keep it, Madge?' he said, 
suddenly. 
•Keep it!' 1 replied, overwhelmed with 
astonishment. 
•Yes! Or one in place of it,’ bending 
iver me, and taking my hand in his. 
■Won’t you? Can't you see that I love 
you, Madge — better than life itself?’ 
-peaking very rapidly, fell me—darling 
—cannot you love'me a little ?' 
My blushes spoke for me, for my tongue 
ret used its olliee. I did not resist whim be 
took me in Ids arms, and pressing his lips 
to mine, said 1 was the dearest girl in the 
world. 
But 1 never dreamed you eared for me, 
Mr lthvsd.de.‘ 1 said, alter awhile, when 
I had become a little used to having the 
gray ey es so near mine 
‘Hay that over again, Miss Vinton,’said 
Philip, with an amused look, meaningly 
emphasizing my name. 
1 said my lesson over, putting in the 
Philip in a very faint tone. Alas, for my 
pride, 1 was obedient, enough, even to a 
hint. 
‘1 loved von from the moment you of- 
fered me your heart and hand.' said Philip, 
looking down smilingly at me. 
•But you did not win then,’ replied I. 
mischievously. 
•1 think 1 did. 1 carried you, trill If nr 
nil Iti, over hill and dale, that night, pre- 
cious little tiling,’ said he; am! the blonde 
moustache brushed iuy lips again. 
I confessed everything to him. How 
aunt Sophy wanted me to marry him. and 
1 had said I would not have him il he 
were related to the Queen ol Kngland; 
how 1 had worn yellow dresses, and done 
everything I could think ot to annoy him. 
1 leave the reader to imagine tiie dif- 
ferent emotions with which the family re- 
ceived the news of my engagement. Aunt 
Sophy, of course, was delighted. She said 
•she always knew we were suited to each 
other.’ Violet said •! was alw. ys the most 
incomprehensible girl living.’ 
The wedding came oil at Christmas. 1 
have never had occasion, though years 
have passed, to regret marry ing my aver- 
sion. 
Wi-'.Ai.m is not IIaitinkss. The first 
great mistake tvhieh is made by most men 
is in making wealth the object of their 
lives, lint wealth, as we know, does not 
give happiness. Wealthy men do not be- 
cause of their wealth get happiness. The 
Vanderbilts, the Stewarts and the Asters 
have not been our happiest men. They 
are not the typical men in the home; they 
are not the typical men in social life; they 
are not the typical men in the delights ot 
life, or in the progression of learning, 
which perhaps yields the finest joys men 
can know. We can go down lower slid, 
and lind the men who have only one mil- 
lion or so, or a half million and they do 
not type the happiness of American homes. 
Go into their houses. How splendid, how 
gorgeous, how gaudy they are, and yet 
they cannot rival the little homes in the 
loveot husband and wife, in the reverence 
of children for parents, in the parents’ 
guardianship over children, in all the 
sweet happiness that affection spreads 
abroad like a fragrance through the cham- 
bers of our houses. You know that al- 
most every American gets wealth who 
chooses to, though he loses it again, per- 
haps; but he gets it. It is not great 
proof of ability nor evidence of success 
lor a man to get wealth in this country 
and this ago. Mow, then, it seems to us 
that if a young man should picture to 
himself rather a quiet house, sunnily 
placed on some hillside, with a stretch id' 
meadow in front, through which courses 
a running stream, shaded by pleasant 
trees, witli a loving wife, a group of plea- 
sant-faced and virtuous children, quie- 
tude of days and peacefulness of nights, 
health and contentment of mind, that 
would be much better than to set up a 
fictitious standard and strive incessantly 
for it as though you must reach it or be 
utterly undone. [Golden Rule. 
Opium Eating, 
l From the Providence Journal. | 
'i he practice of opium-oating is alreadv wide- 
spread in this country and sit adilv growing in 
extent. In this city nearly all the druggists 
consulted upon the point reported an inrivuse. 
more or less rapid, in the number of their 
opium customers. The few exceptional drug- 
gists who said that they now sell less opium 
[hail they did during the war, ascribe the fall- 
ing oil' either to local causes or to the hard 
times. It would not he easy to estimate ih- 
qwantity of opium consumed in this eitv during 
any given time, and it would he still more dif- 
ficult to get at the number of continued opium- 
eaters; 
Opium is seldom, if ever, eaten as whUkev 
is drank, in a crowd, openly and with merry 
making. On the contrary, the opium cater 
wishes to conceal his habit, and men who have 
bought opium regularly at a given store tor 
dozen years, and whose appearance stamps 
them as opium caters beyond the possibility of 
a doubt, to Ibis duv say that they want opium 
for “an old woman who has got iu the wav of 
taking it." 
A" most pooph know, morphine is the active 
principle ot opium, while laudanum is another 
opium .preparation. Morphine is from -i.\ to 
eight times as strong as ( rude opium. Opium 
is dried poppy juice It i> brownish an ! gum- 
! my, and is imported in rudely shaped hails or 
cakes. Opium for eating comes ehiellv from 
Turkey, and costs To cents ail ounce. The '• it- 
er rolls his lump of opium into little pellets 
about the size of a pea and weighing from .. 
gram apiece upward, according to tin strength 
of the dose desired. A grain of opium U a dose 
i at lirst, and t<> keep up the ollert, the dose is 
usually repeat- <1 three or tour times day. A 
much smaller quantity of morph in i.> i-apii red. 
An eighth of a grain is a dose, and half a grain 
in a liiimbi't of eases has aused tl- at i. The 
experienced morphine taker has no fears of 
death floin tin*, cause, howeN er, ;ilid take* his 
niorpiiin from the point t iii* knife v itliout 
much regard to whether the quanlilv is greater 
or less than any lived amount. Morpl ino is 
now the ni- st common preparation of ooium, 
and most opium-eater* prefer the u bite m wder 
to the yellow pills. Morphine, or opiu n, is 
alwa\s taken for its Hleet*. DilVerenl people 
are ver.\ differently atfeeted l*y morphine; hut, 
as a rule, the tir-t dese of morphine upon a 
healthy person of nervous teiuperaniei ; is 
novel and fascinating. 
I lie powder dissolves upon the tonglie »\ it li- 
on! milt’ll ta>te, and there i- no immediate ef- 
fect. \\ the expiration of twenty minutes, the 
tyro would scarcely he conscious of'anychange 
in hi- sensations. l»i11 gradually there steals 
over him a delicious sense of lightness and, 
elasticity. N**w strength creeps out into tin* 
:mn< that were tired, and vigor is renewed in 
the weary feet. The oppressive languor rises 
from body and brain like a veil of log. and all 
the n-es grow clear, acute and sharp. The 
puls* swell and throb, and tin* rich, red wine 
of life pours like elixir through the arteries, 
livery breath is joy. The old body with it- 
weaknesses and its* pain seems to hav been 
exchanged for a glorious body elastic, power- 
ful like unto the new created ’body of the iir.-i 
man. Adam. With this physical exaltation 
comes, too, a quickening t the -owl. uld 
memories come trooping up the vista- of the 
past, the scope of the present- rounds into 
splendid symmetry, the veil of the future i- 
rent away and into the hereafter I idve the 
glance- of the mind. '1'!’,ought i- quick and 
powerful; the brain turns with new ideas. 
Imagination rises in majesty, and vi.-ions en- I 
chanting till the hounds of the soul. 
Then comes another chan-e. A peaceful 
calm take- the place of brilliant activity. This I 
is the sensation most highly prized. In the de- 
lieious happiness which falls upon hotly and ! 
mind, joy and sorrow are alike forgotten. ! 
There are no fears for the future; no tears for 
the pas!. Life stretches !>» fore and behind, 
calm, placid, unnitllcd a- tie* slimmer -'-a. 
The faculties are not bcmunbul; thev plan or 
direct as iipelligently as u-ual, but success 
brings no exultation, defeat no disappoint- 
ment. In the world, but not of it. the opium 
eater -pends his day in this delightful calm, 
and lies down at night perchance to -leep, pt-r- 
hap- to lie awake, -trangely. serenely hapj.v 
until m ruing. With -leep e,>nie> -tup->:*. from 
whieli the opium eater awake- taint, giddy and 
miserable. Hour by hour h g'-e- down into 
the depths; moment by moment, d-so'ation, 
misery, remorse, pain and kindred lend- fas- 
ten their pangs upon him, and even lihre ol 
his nature cries out for the pale povvah r w bo-e 
lmigie spell will • llive these woe- away and 
bring hack peace and happine--. 
»if course the begimu r hi- no -m u longing j 
f»r the drug. He feel- a- if he had been on a l 
big spree and needed another night’- -i.-rp t.. 
bring him around all right. The natural in- i 
a- We gTi oVi'n W !(’ ia‘-’:i'’Ph Y» PWis' d 1 vr 
varie- with iiitfcivnt people: but it i- prettv 
-ate to say that In- who lake- an eighth of a 
grain of morphine to-day, will lake quarter 
of a grain a mouth In nee. An * i.dilh of a grain | 
ol morphine, or a grain <•! opium. a <{o-e for j 
a beginner. It w-mld be well for anyone in- 
tendin': 1" lake a do-e of either not to confu-e 
morphine with opium. a grain of morphine 
would hi' liable to |-rodtlee deal h. Alter the 
>v 'em become- aeeiispuned to an eighth of a 
grain of morphine, it will take a larger quan- 
tity to produce the desired <. th e!. In this wav 
the do-e :- iner.-ased up to liv»• or even ten 
grains .*1 niorphim a day, taken, perhaps, in 
three doses. An opium eater in thi- city, a 
tew month- a :n. a'.e one hundred and iwenfv- 
live grains of opium in twenty-four hours. A 
woman in the city drinks a nip full of lauda- 
num without harm. There are quite a large 
number wi' in n wbo.-e wivkli pureba-e ol 
opium indicates that they u-e about twenty- 
live grains a day. The high co-t of morphine 
i- one hindrance to iis u-e. Leally poor peo- j 
jde cannot alf"rd to exten-ively use an article | 
which co-t Y to no.mi an ounce. Never-' 
1 he less with the Habit once tormed. a man or 
woman will do anv thing t > get opium that the 
mo-t inveterate drunka: d w ouId do to get rum. 
.Main stork might 1»« told of the desperate 
means to which men, even in thi- city, have 
resorted to gel opium, hut thev are all alike in 
showing the terrible l"l'e,‘ "( the habit, and the 
gradual de-true!ion of mind and body whieli 
the habit long eoiitiiun d produce--. \ftcrthe 
opium habit is once formed, the victim i- in 
misery all the time that lie i- not under the iu- 
tliieiiee of the drug. A mail ought to think 
some time before beginning a haoit which coin 
pels him to drop hi- natural life and live an ar- 
tificial existence, wholly dependent upon a 
drug. It is -aid that there i- one opium-eater 
in Providence who has fully conn ed tie * <>-!. 
lb- began to eat opium when ahou' thirty-live 
years old. and finding a few vear- later, tin 
habit lirmly fastened upon him, he determined 
that lie could not live at the longest more than 
thirty years. He vva- then taking half a grain 
of morphine a day. He ligured out the amount 
i»j lo.ooliioe ih-if he should require in tlnriv 
veal's, allowing an inerea.-e of quarter “f a 
grain a year. lie then made a deposit ol 
money -ullieient to -upplv him with his regu- 
lar allowance during all tiio-e years, and now 
lie goes about continually under the intlm-nee 
of morphine, viewing life and the world in 
which he moves, as if he saw them from the 
large end of an opera glass. 
The use of opium does not seem to be a char- 
acteristic of any one class. The contracted pu- 
pil of the eye, the sallow countenance, the pla- 
cid expression, the dreamy, distant look which 
dt note the opium eater, are found in the work- 
shop and the factory, as well as in t .e count- 
ing room and the boudoir. Wealthy opium 
j eaters buy tin* drug through a trusted agent, whose tongue i- sealed by bis pay; the poor 
| usually buy their supplies covertly, in the ve- 
iling. saying that it is lor some one else. Some 
I try to conceal their purchase of the drug by 
buying in dill- rent stores, until almost the 
whole city has been gone over; others appear 
j as regularly at the same place, Saturday eve- 
I ning, as the evening comes. 
1 lie druggists, wludi a mail cans ior iihm- 
phine, unless tliey know him well, always a>k 
his name ami what he wants morphine tor. 
Kxperieneed purchasers promptly give the 
names, ami either say that i! is for some one ! 
else or mill: "Oh! it’s all right. I have taken 
it -ince I broke my leg, two years ago,” or 
••since I quit drinking.” The object of the 
question is to ascertain whether the purchaser 
knows the properties of what he seeks to buy, 
ami the manner of the answer, rather than the 
words are the druggists’s guide. Occasionally 
an opium patient escapes from the liutler hos- 
pital, ami then some druggist has a scene. If 
the madman has any money, he can generally 
get the drug he seeks, hut if lie has no money, 
hi* makes ihe elfort to get the opium ju*t the 
same, and it is safe to say that moneyless mad- 
men in pursuit of opium are not desirable cus- 
tomers in well regulated drug establishments. 
A novel method of taking opium is by the 
use of the hypodermic syringe. This is a tiny 
instrument designed for injecting fluids under 
the skin. It lias a needle point which is 
stuck through the skin and through which 
whatever liquid tin* syringe is charged with, is 
conveyed di.eetly into the blood. The etfeet of 
morphine administered in this way is much 
more immediate then when the properties of 
the drug are absorbed from the stomach, and 
much less morphine is required to produce an 
etfeet. No doubt, regular morphine-eaters 
would save money by taking the drug hypoder- 
mically, but tin- danger would be considerably 
increased. Physicians who take morphine reiru- 
j larly—and there are such—frequently use the 
hypodermic syringe. There is a physician in 
this city, parts of whose body are said to he 
scarred like the traces of sinail pox from the 
marks of his morphine syringe. 
Many acquire the opium habit during long 
periods of illness, when it is taken to relieve 
pain; others, during great mental despond- 
ency; others, from an inherited craving for it, 
and others still while trying to leave otf drink- 
ing liquor. The habit of opium-eating is bet- 
ter than the habit of rum drinking in many re- 
spects; it is infinitely worse in that the victim 
must altruys be under its influence, or be mis- 
erable. Many have tried to make the opium in- 
fluence a pleasure garden into which they might 
occasionally retire, but once in the garden, few 
ever leave it, although they seek to do so with 
lamentation and tears. 
Facts and Fancies. 
Joseph Haddem of Urb* County “shot eleven 
squirrels in four shots.” It looks a.; if Joseph Haddem in close quarters. 
A sensitive old bachelor says that pretty girls 
always affect him as ornamental confectionery 
does—they give him the heart-burn. 
V iefor Hugo wrote to a “fraternal banquet” of workingmen that he couldn't be present, but 
>eid them “a shake of his hand from the bot- 
tom of bis heart.” 
j ri»at'> carrying tin thing too far.you know,” 
a< the man said when begot oft tin* ears at the 
Centennial and found his trunk had gone on to 
Pittsburg. 
J»y»*oii wrote, “How -weet to hear the watch- 
dog's holiest bark.” Krom which we infer He- 
ron never attended a midnight sociable in a 
farmer's melon patch. 
The ladios ot California go out on horseback 
to hunt foxes. They generally return on foot, 
or carried across a mule, and the I x sits on 
the distant eliff and gi in* a grim grin. 
A la" ;-r at the bar was field to be in con- 
tempt for simply making a motion m court, i 
[ was ascertained, however, that he made a mo- 
j ti >n to throw an inkstand at the lie.id of the 
j Com t. 
A Noting man called on a lady friend Sunday 
evening, hut as he happened to sit down in a 
hair win iv the cat was r king a nap. lie nicre- 
| !y vtop|> (j t remark, “Jupiter,” and hurried 
l back home. 
! 
Our military mainmivivs! Irish drill >er- 
j geant to squad of militia men—“lYVnt 'linns Astonishing result,j **i!is'n> ! wliat a •pri-int'! 
dust step out here now. an* .ook at ver*ilves!” 
i PllUch. 
I It i- really a sou tee ot* gratitieation to none 
j of to witness the misery depicted in th face 
ot the liepuldieuii candidate who has I* eii 
challenged bv his adversary to repeat the Lord's 
l’rayer. 
I nquestionahlv Noah exercised his best judg- 
ment when he slocked the ark, hut humanity 
will n vor cease running its lingers through its 
hair and wondering why he imported mosquito 
-i. [bnlton Times. 
The lonely man who lias not been to the Im- 
position is wandering vacantly around in so- 
ciety listening to the interminable talk about 
things of which he i- profoundly ignorant. 
And it makes n mighty plea-ant for h.ni. 
i”. 1 Milleritos appear to In -ingularlv quiet 
and lacking in enterprise this season. Wnh a 
hot -mnim r just ended, and a hot election ju.-l 
coming on, there ought to be tin* usual prepara- 
tions f.»r a nightgown trip int< < thor and eter- 
niry. 
Why is it that a mao alway s lelers knocking 
the a-ln*s ot* h cigar until they have fallen in- 
-ide his \ e>t, ai d a woman alw avs tearfullv de- 
clares, the morning after tin* tifst white frost, 
that -lie had intend' d t«* bring those house 
plants in I he nex t day ? 
“hat’s the diltcre nee,” .-! a 4 ’cut••nni »i 
\ i-itor, pointing to .Memorial Hail, "what tin 
dillereiiee helwet n that building and a vein in .1 
young lady's arm?” Why, one*- an art gal 
lerv nd tlie other'- a gal artery.” I’hev carried 
him oil* in an ambulance. I < *.»n»'-. Adv. 
A young man doesn't shiver halt much 
these September mornings, when the raw 
morning air chills hi- blood, a- he does long 
alter breakfast when he goes into the clo-et 
and takes down the suit he wo;- last winter 
and tries to ye it there isn't enough of it left 
to clean w ith beii/iuo, ami patch it-. If into pas- 
sable respectability. 
A teaehet :iski d one ot iis put i s wbo set at 
'!: •■xtremf' ;;•! of the !•> m b, w!»ef; the -tin 
struck with full force nearly all the afternoon, 
w kai hu-.iie-.- he'd like to toJIow when he grew 
up hi l.-e a man. "Well.” said the had, "pop 
wants 111. to lie a lawyer, >111 I guess if |* \ ,• gut 
to -it ill lb-* Mill all my lit-. I'd rather drive an 
ice cart.” 
Horae (ir- ea -. u-rd to tell this story : lie 
once sent claim for <a>lleetion t<> a Western 
lawyer, and regarding it a- rather a desperate 
claim, told the attorney if he collected it he 
might i< rvu half the imount for a fee. In due 
time Mr. (inrli y iv* ived the following laconic 
epi-tle: "hear Sir—1 have -uccted'd in eol- 
Meting my half f that claim. I’h** balance i- 
hopeless.” 
This note from a Chicago girl to her lover 
I was made public through a lawsuit, "hear 
Satnie. bap'- watermillioiis is ripe. Coim- and 
! bring -ome poetry like you brought afore. My 
love lot you will ever iiow like water running 
down a later row. bring a piece as long g- 
your arm. and have a heap more about tln-m 
r t\ ing ringlets and ot o r -w*t t things. < \mie 
next Sunday and don' Idle me.” 
"Will, uncle, how' i- the eali-e of religion 
getting on in your neighborhood?" *-Might> 
pool'—mighty poor.” "No new converts, eh?'* 
"Not a single mu—not de -igu oh «>. ■.” "What 
seems to be tin- mailer?” asked tie i'i/.en, ;t- 
l*i lengthy pause, "he matter; dat -mne 
"in* he/ .-t den lour big watermelon- out o’ my 
• art di- atleriioon.au' I f<*el iu m\ bones dat 
religion i- g w iue *|ow n bid all froo di- localit \ ?** 
liaa igh New 
Here’s -onn thing to encourage amateur au- 
thor-. It lias been estimated by somebody well 
j tilling "body pag a d:i\ f-e cm* IInm-ainf in i- | lion y e u s. w-M;l*i tail to get in all the words 
which have been *>r may In* found out of the 
diti-Teiii combinations of lellei- <»i tlie Lng- 
li-li alphabet. We had been mid- r tin* impr* -- 
-l*>ii that one ol Alexaii*!- r II. Sn-plnn's lead- 
er- e\h:ill-led all i>ut a h*w -tfag :ling eonibina- 
uation- po—ilile with the piv-' i.t is::rrow •:.,au 
alphabet. 
Here i- :*. Iett**r. -ay t la* Toledo bbule, w i. i• ii 
was picked up on a side street : "h**er lb 
ho:,ni kiim to -• ** tii-* mix iin>ar for a wbde 
euny way. Lather ha- *.* *i awfully -k* : 1 
about luir-iai's and In* -• i- up c\» ry nighi nil 
Iaii W ith a doubled* i: r- led -hot glum. Watch- 
ing the hackvalil. lie put lllnivi) a P'llll-i 11 
led into Smith’- big nulbuudlaud dog wlii- h 
was kuimuin **\* r the t- iis .:11• r boin* las? nit**. 
I !n* ro-i i- red, tin* i-Min'. 
I wouldn't kinii a w it I \va \* a. 
\hairs, as ever. N wrv. 
The Distance of a. Star from the 
Tart h. 
For many aims this question puzzled as- 
tronomers; How far ml are the -tars! i! 
was known that tin > i i -: a; «• was gi- t, 
very gr**,11. li was known that they w 
immea>urably farther olV than tin* sa 
the niiMin, or any ol tin* planets; hut it 
only in the present century that tin; ques- 
tion has been even partially answered. 
(>f the countless thousands of stars which 
stud the universe, the distance ol perhaps 
about twenty lias been determined. Oth- 
ers which have been tried have delied the 
powers of tin; most skillul astronomer It 
is impossible to explain here tin; manner 
in wliica it is eomlueted; we must en- 
deavor rather to realize the n -mil which 
has followed these <ue. sspii .abors. There 
is a beautiful star in tin soutlu--rn hemis- 
phere, the brightest in the constellation 
Centaur, one ol the mot. brilliant stars in 
the heavens. This was diligently observed 
by tin* astronomer who managed tin; ob- 
scr\ atory at tin* < ’ape of (loot! I lope in the 
years lsbj and is;;;;. He totind. as the re 
suit of his labors, that the distance of this 
star—Alpha Centauri, as it is called—is 
t weuty trillions of miles. 
It requires a little consideration to esti- 
mate what the words twenty trillions ol 
miles really menu. A trillion contains one 
million millions, and we shall endeavor 
to convey tin idea of this amount by a lew 
simple illustrations Supposing that our 
great forefather, Adam, had commenced 
to count as quickly as he could, and that 
when his lile was ended his son com 
mencetl to count., taking up from the 
number which Adam lell oil, and spent 
his whole life, day and night, counting as 
last as he could, and supposing that at iiis 
death In* enjoined on his heirs an eternity 
I of counting, and that they had continued 
doing -o up to tin* present moment, their 
united efforts would not have reached mu* 
quarter of a trillion ; and yet the distance 
of the star is twentv trillions ot miles. 
Allot her illustration to convey an idea 
ot this vast distance may lie given. If we 
were to take a sum equal to li\ e times on r 
national debt, and we were to expend this 
in postage stamps, we would get one tril- 
lion ot them ; and if we were to draw a 
line around London, including every house 
in the suburbs, and then take an area 
equal in size to tins. cleared and arranged 
for the purpose; if we then commenced 
to stick them side by side ovei the entire 
area of London, we should not be able to 
get them all in. Alter we bad covered 
every inch ot surface over completely, 
there would still be countless thousands 
remaining 
Such, then is the distance ot the near- 
’est fixed star We can not grasp it in our 
imagination, nor are we more sticeesslul 
if we try to make a map. Suppose we 
proceed by first laying down the sun, and 
then placing the earth one inch distant 
from it. It we. inquire at what distance 
the nearest star should be placed, using 
the same scale, we lind it to be eleven 
miles. Such a map is, therefore, an im- 
possibility. 
A Newport girl bad a tail last week, and 
injured horse!I so severely that she was 
carried home insensible. I'pon recover 
ing, her first words, addressed to her sis- 
ter were: “Mary, did 1 have on my striped 
stockings?” 
Frank ltooney of Bradford, Muss..was killed 
Monday afternoon in getting on a railroad train. 
Too Prospect in Ohio and Indiana. 
Cheering News. 
New Yoke. Sept. 29 The news from 
Ohio ami Indiana continues to be of a 
most ■ heeling character, ami each day 
“cents to strengthen the chances ot tiie 
Democracy in both States. The most sig- 
nificant tidings to-day comes through the 
iii; icspomlence of the Herald and Tribune 
which seems to have no doubt of the suc- 
cess ot' the Democrats in Ohio as well as 
in Indiana Mr. Charles Nordhoil". the au- 
urate and painstaking correspondent has 
made a complete tour of tiie Stale of < iiiio, 
and alter conversing with a large number 
ot tiie leaders and observing tiie political 
drift generally, lie concludes Unit tiie suc- 
cess of the Democratic ticket there in Oc- 
tobi r is not. at all unlikelv. Mr. Smalley, 
writing irom Indiana to tiie Tribune, tells 
a similar story of the prospects there, and 
although lie is on tiie stump for tiie Re- 
publican candidates he does not hesitate 
to say that the chances are with tiie Dem- 
ocrats. Tim lime's advices irom Indiana 
are doleful enough, and the most it can 
say is that the prospect is ••hopeful,” 
Till: OLTI.OOK IN OHIO. 
Mr. Nordhoil' writes that tiie Ohio De- 
mocracy have the most perfect organiza- 
tion of any State or party in the country. 
1 lie records of headquarters show that 
correspondence lias been kept up with lo- 
cal organizations, down to the school dis- 
tricts of each and every township of the 
Stale. Furthermore tiie Central Commit- 
tee here have selected three men of un- 
doubted Democracy in each election pre- 
cinct anil have honored them with a spec- 
ial commission, a document finely en- 
graved and colored and not unlike a live- 
twenty bond or a certificate ot stock, and 
calculated to appeal to the pride of each 
possessor and inspire him to fight for tl e 
cause it enli.its him in. This commission 
was a stroke of genius. With each com- 
mission tiie recipient gets a letter ol' in- 
struction that slows just what is expected 
of him and details tiie whole plan of the 
work lie is called upon to perform. Now 
when it is ( onsidered that there are ten to 
eighteen school districts in eaeit township 
■uni eighty-eight counties in the State, this 
work of organization reaches tiie voters of 
tiie Slate in groups of less than fifty and 
of sometimes as lew as twenty, a concen- 
tration of elT.irt ami a decentralization too 
which promises important results to tile 
parly so industrious. Through this chan- 
nel .id communication the Stale Commit- 
tee arc pouring arguments into the ears of 
o00,outi men. 
As an evidence oi the growing strength 
of the Democracy in the State, the Demo- 
crats cite the dwindling of the Republican 
majority of loo.SN'J m 1803 down to noth- 
ing in 1x73. ten years later, at which time 
the two parties became so evenly divided 
that Gov. Allen, the head ot tne Democrat- 
ic ticket, was elected by x 17 votes, and the 
rest of the Republican ticket by 1000 to 
L'UOU votes—a virtual tie. That is, the 
average annual gain lor those ten years 
was lb,OKU votes. Mr. ilell, the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Secretary ot State, 
says the Democracy ot Ohio were never 
so substantially united as they are to-day. 
“Why,” lie says. “1 have just returned 
iroin a tour of fifty-three of the eighty- 
eight counties of the State, and I found 
not a malcontent. 1 have had men ap- 
proach me who assured me they are go- 
ing to vote tor me, who never voted the 
Democratic ticket before, and they gave 
me the names of men who were going to 
do just as they were. 1 am satisfied that 
any Republican who hasn't examined the 
facts and the figures and who counts on 
an easy victory will wake up to lind him- 
self woefully mistaken.” Doth Mr. Dell 
and Mr. Thompson concur in the opinion 
that the vote of the Prohibitionists will 
have a strong influence in the contest. 
"We elected Hell two years ago by 17,000 
majority," says Mr. Thompson. “Last 
year we wc re beaten by a plurality of 5500 
for Ilayes. If you deduct the gtiOO votes 
cast for the Prohibition candidate, the ma- 
jority of Hayes was less tluyi .3000. Rut it 
is usurious tact that i:i the total vote for 
State ollicers the Gubernatorial vote ran 
about '-1500 behind the average vote for 
the rest, of the ticket. Most of these 11500 
were probably Democrats. Now a further 
allowance for those discontented Demo- 
crats shows that, with all the disadvanta- 
ges we were contending against, Hayes's 
lieatis'gbl the oihees, but they didn't get 
the light. The Democrats didn't regard it 
as a defeat, and they didn't, therefore, 
look upon it as a Republican victory.” 
Mr. Thompson is confident that the Dem- 
ocrats have gained largely since last year, 
and that Rell will be elected by from 10,- 
ooo to "JO,000 majority, lie counts upon 
electing all the present Democratic Con- 
gressmen, with a probable Democratic 
gain of two or three. Mr. N'ordhotV thinks 
it sale to predict that the contest will be 
very dose. The calculation of the Repub- 
licans that they have placated the Ger- 
mans, whose desertion was the cause of 
their defeat in 1X7-1. is upset by the vigor- 
ous use the Democrats have made of 
Rarnes's connection with the crusaders. 
Fran/ Nigel has also given partial check 
to Carl Seiiurz in the eftbrt to retain this 
vote, the alliance of which with the Re- 
publicans gave Gov. Hayes bis victory hist 
year. With the Germans all against them 
last year the Democrats were barely beat- 
en. 1'liey stand a good chance to get a 
large portion of their vote this year. 
TUI. I'KOSI'IJ'T IN INI*1ANA. 
Mr. Smalley writes from Indianapolis 
that the Democrats are making an exceed- 
ingly energetic canvass in Indiana. They 
have an army of speakers on the stump, 
their meetings rival in size and display 
those of the Republicans, and they are an- 
imated by zeal and vigor. At the outset 
ol the canvass political wiseacres imagined 
that the adoption ol the Tilden programme 
involved the virtual abandonment of the 
'Vest, hut it turns out that the party is in 
much better lighting trim in Indiana, 
where it was supposed it would be weak- 
est. than in the States that were to con- 
stitute (iov. Tilden’s tower of strength, 
i he meetings of the Democracy appear to 
he about as largely attended as those ol 
their opponents, and they too make use of 
the spectacular paraphernalia of transpar- 
encies, banners, uniforms and torchlight 
processions employed by the Republicans. 
At Anderson, a town of 8000 inhabitants, 
a tew days since, 5000 or (1000 people as- 
sembled at the Fair grounds to hear Voor- 
heesatid Williams. Looking at the rela- 
tive strength of parties as shown in former 
contests, and at the conditions of the pres- 
ent struggle—the greenback movement 
and the apparent solidity and energy of 
the Democratic masses—Mr. Smalley re- 
luctantly admits that the chances seem to 
be in favor ol the Democrats. 
A Terrible Calamity. 
Spkixg field, Mass, Sept. 21). A three- 
story brick building on Hampden street, 
in this city, owned by Stowe and Parks 
and occupied by J. Walker & Co., pork 
packers, and in the upper floors by S. Pal- 
mer, flour dealer, and the lluck Cigar 
Company tor storage purposes, tell this 
atlernoon, burying seven men in the ruins, 
only three of whom escaped alive. The 
debris at once took lire and rendered all 
efforts to relieve the lour men impossible 
tor an hour. The killed are Geo. N. Walk- 
er, the junior partner of ,J Walker & Co., 
Martin Sheridan and Peter Kessler, two of 
their employes, and Erskine Pease of In- 
dian Orchard, who was in the office mak- 
ing purchases. Only two of the bodies, 
Walker's and Kessler's have yet been re- 
covered, and both were terribly crushed. 
A large force ot men are now at work by 
torchlight removing the debris. The to- 
tal loss is about §22,000. Stowe & Parks 
lose §5000, insured ; Walker & Co. §5000. 
insured lor $5000; lluck Cigar Company 
§10,000, insured; $ Palmer $2000, unin- 
sured. The accident was doubtless caused 
by overloading the building. There were 
forty tons of tobacco on the upper floor, 
and forty-four tons ol flour had just been 
stored on the second floor. 
About one hundred men are at work 
removing the debris from the scene of this 
afternoon’s disaster, but the remaining two 
bodies will hardly be reached before morn- 
ing. A Coroner’s inquest is to bo held at 
10 A. M. An expert’s opinion is that the 
block was shabbily built. The sad affair 
has awakened a local interest only second 
to that of the Mill river disaster and the 
Holyoke church disaster. 
•‘Pie apples” were sold on the streets of New 
York for ten cents per bushel on Monday. 
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Abuse of tho South. 
It was believed, at the time, that the 
Presidential campaign ol IS72, was des- 
tined to be the last that this country would 
know in which sectional leelii.g and de- 
nunciation would be resorted to, and that 
the era of bloody shirts and exciting tiie 
fears of unthinking persons in the north 
must expire. Tips opinion lias proved not 
to be correct. The Republican parly, after 
looking over the lield. came to the conclu- 
sion that the scare which had served so 
good purposes belore, might be once 
more tried—and so the dogs of detraction 
were let loose. 
The old cry of hatred on account of the 
late war is now supplemented by appeals 
lo the lears of men for their pocket books, 
i by the bullish pretence that northern 
Democratic Congressmen are ready to tax 
themselves and their constituents enor- 
mously to pay lrivolous and unfounded 
Southern claims. The representation is 
that the Republicans have resisted and 
will continue to resist all such claims as 
wholly unjust. If Southern claims ought 
all to be ignored, as a matter of justice, 
the Republican majority of the. previous 
11, ...-.I i,.ic ,..i .. ..i.. 
patch trout Washington to the lioston 
Post, dated tin? goth, has these damaging 
facts— 
For a week or more past. Jh-nry Smith, pres- 
ent Journal Clerk of the House, and Clerk of 
War Claims Committee of former Congress, 
has been getting up a statement of facts. As 
shown hv this statement there was a larger 
number of claims reported ami allowed at the 
tirst sc-sioii of the Forty-third Congress than at 
the session of the forty-foip'tli Congress just 
oloseil, and the tirst session of the Forty-third 
Congress was not so long I.v two months. In 
tile tirst session of the Forty-third Congress 
there were 1250 cases before' the Committees 
representing #2S,000.000. T he last session there 
were 12311 eases, representing #"20,000.000. At 
the tirst session of the Forty-third Congress the 
1 louse Committee reported" To eases, involving 
#i44,000, besides 3 eases ol 000 hales of eot- 
lon: also, the hill known a- "The Ironclad 
Contraets" involving #5,000,000. During that 
session (lie House, passed il eases, amounting 
D> #204,000. In the present House, during a 
longer session, 50 eases were reported, involv- 
ing #215.000, of which 37 were favorably re- 
ported by the last Congress. Of the 55 report- ed only 17 passed, involving §73,000. 
Alter such a showing, Republicans can 
say little about Democrats paying South- 
ern claims. These claims were either just, 
or Republicans were bribed to allow them. 
Another scare is attempted on account 
ol the large number of ex-(Jonfederates 
that have obtained seats in Congress. In- 
stead. of congratulating the country that 
these men arc back in tho Union, and have 
taken oaths of fealty, as friends ol the 
country would and should, they taunt and 
reviie those who have returned as to their 
father’s house, and act as though they 
would like to drive them away. It would 
be thought, to hear these extremely vir- 
tuous people vent their indignation, that 
they would not tolerate a rebel in their 
ranks. Hut when the facts tire traced out, 
it is discovered that the Republicans re- 
ceive with open arms all rebels that it can 
induce to join their ranks, and that then 
there is no guile in them. 
W lien we run over the list of those now 
prominent in the Republican party who 
were undeniably Confederates during the 
war, and aided the rebellion by all means 
in their power, we find it very large. 
1 here is Hays, a Republican Congress- 
man from Alabama, who was a rebel 
General. James L. Alcorn, a Republican 
Senator from Mississippi, was a rebel 
General. Charles l’elham, Republican 
Congressman from Alabama in the last 
Congress, was it rebel. 1). F. Lewis, Re- 
publican Governor of Alabama for years, 
was an original secessionist and rebel sol- 
dier. Alexander White, also from Ala- 
bama, was a Republican Congressman 
ami a rebel. Mclvinstry, Republican can- 
didate for Lieutenant Governor of Ala- 
bama, was it rebel soldier in Forrest’s di- 
vision. Gov. Parsons. President of the 
Republican Outrage Convention at Chat- 
tanooga, was a secessionist. So was Judge 
Settle, the President of the Baltimore 
Republican National Convention, which 
nominated Grant lie was an original 
secessionist in North Carolina and aided 
the Confederacy in every way in his pow- 
er. Whilely, Republican Congressman 
from Georgia, was in the Confederate 
army, and did not surrender until April, 
18G.j, when he went over into the Repub- 
lican party ranks, and was admitted into 
lull communion with the saints. Long- 
street, one of the most prominent rebel 
Generals, is a Republican officeholder in 
Louisiana, and lias been drawing a lat 
salary under Grant, lie was called Lee's 
right arm. Then there is Mosby, who 
shot and hutched Union men after every- 
body except his gang had lain down their 
arms. Now he is the bosom friend and 
companion of Grant, and is the agent 
through which Government patronage is 
dispensed in Virginia. Then there is W. 
A. Smith* Republican member of the last 
Congress from North Carolina, a violent 
rebel all through Lie war. Governor 
Holden and Rrogden.hUulges Rodman and 
Clark, Senator Roole, Congressman Thom- 
as, United States Judge Dick, U. S. Attor- 
neys Badger and Irwin, all of the same 
State, all blatant, ferocious secessionists 
and Confederate officeholders during the 
war, but Republican patriots now. Tnen 
there is tho Republican leader in the North 
Carolina Senate, very properly named 
Cantwell, the very first man to put on the 
secession cockade, and iouglit against the 
Union as long as there was any lighting 
to lie done. Then there was Akerman of 
Georgia, a lawyer and one of the foremost 
rebels in all tho South. He turned up a 
Republican between two days, and the 
next tiling Grant had him in his Cabinet. 
If there be danger from ex-Confederates, 
what lias the Republican party to say to 
such a record as this r 
Blnino and tho Nenl Dow Sait, 
Last week Air. Blaine made a speech at 
Warren, Ohio, in which occurs a strange 
perversion oi the suit brought by Bradish 
Johnson against Neal Dow for robbing his 
house in Louisiana. We make the follow- 
ing Extract from a report oi the speech, 
as published in the Bangor Whig—- 
And now, gentlemen, more startling than 
anything else, on Thursday of last week there 
was a decision rendered in tho citv of Portland, 
Slate of Maine, ill the United States Circuit 
Court, Judge Nathan Ciitford, presiding, with 
Daniel Clark, District Judge of New Hamp- 
shire, silling with him—and I want the atten- 
tion of the lawyers again—continuing the judg- 
ment obtained against Neal Dow, of the lJth 
Maine Regiment in Louisiana, giving judgment 
to the rebel against Dow personally for the 
sugar seized on his plantation by a foraging 
party from his regiment. They were out for- 
aging and seized some sugar, and the man sued 
for it. and Dow said, “If you are a Inal man 
we will give you a receipt, and you will easily 
get } our pay for it.” Now tile sugar was used, 
aiid'a large part of it sent to the hospitals. 
Dow says, “if you will show me your loyalty, 
I will give you a receipt,” and he declined to 
do it. and got judgment against Col. Dow in a 
Louisiana court. The l\ S. Circuit Court at 
Portland confirmed that judgment, and order- 
ed execution to issue for S'l.ToO. That being 
so, 1 say, gentlemen, will it not enable the 
man that owned the field at Appomatox to col- 
lect ground rent from Grant for the occupancy 
of il and destruction of the fences and crops? 
There has never been so menacing a cloud as 
this hanging over a free people. .More than 
that, this decision was warmly dissented from 
by judge Clark of New Hampshire. He was 
brought up in the true faith; hut the Supreme 
i. (»ui umtiuiuu uhu in me |ici>ou ui v. iuimu, 
('lill'uril is an ingrain, hungry Democrat, double- 
dyed ami twisted, died in the wool, and coarse 
wool at that. And in my judgment, he has 
carried that case for eight years and never of- 
fered that decision until he in his ignorance be- 
lieved in a Democratic triumph. It there 
should be a Democratic dreamer here, will not 
that gentleman tell me why any solitary battal- 
ion or division of the army in tlie South cannot 
he sued for every article or trespass? 
.Mr. Blaine does not state this case fair- 
ly. The bulk of tile sum sued lor was for 
silver ware, taken from Bradish Johnson’s 
house by a military force, acting under 
Dow’s order. It was not a loraging par- 
ty, for the troops were abundantly sup- 
plied, ami there was to need of forage. 
The silver, il was charged, went into the 
personal possession ol Dow. The ques- 
tion at issue, then, was whether the re- 
cipient of valuables so taken was not per- 
sonally responsible to the owner—in other 
words whether the business of tho army 
was to light rebels, or to steal silver ware 
for the benefit of the commander. The 
defence offered by Dow in Judge Clif- 
ford’s Court was that the Louisiana Court 
had no jurisdiction. We have not seen the 
text of Judge Clifford’s decision, but he 
doubtless held that in a ease ol trespass 
or larceny the state court had jurisdiction. 
In unavoidable destruction by the opera- 
cut. it is not necessary to the success ol 
an army that it shall steal silver spoons. 
The llinjj at Judge Clifford is one ol 
which Mr. lllaine should be ashamed. It 
is not decent to speak in such a manner 
of a distinguished jurist, an honored mem- 
ber of the highest tribunal of the land — 
the members of which in their great trusts 
arc above partisan bias, as they are above 
responsibility to politicians—and especial- 
ly of one whose learning and labors have 
been so conspicuous. Mr. Justice Clifford 
sits iu his high place to expound the law, 
and has doubtless done so in this case, 
whatever imaginary terrors Mr. Blaine 
may conjure out of it to lright the souls 
of fearful adversaries. 
Since the loregoing was put in type, we 
have received the Portland Argus, con- 
taining a letter from lion. Bion Bradbury, 
who is counsel for plaintiff in the Dow 
suit. That gentleman’s calm and candid 
statement of the ease places Blaine in a 
position uot at all enviable. The follow- 
ing is the substance of Mr. Bradbury’s 
communication — 
The ease to which Mr. Blaine refers, as the 
record shows, is It radish Johnson v. Neal Dow, 
the former a citizen of the State of New York, 
of high character and undoubted loyalty; the 
latter a Brigaitier General in the Union army 
during tlm war. 
Jn a suit, as the record shows, upon a judg- 
ment which was rendered by Judge Howell (a 
loyal man), in the Sixth District Court of New 
Orleans, iu the year 1863, while that citv was 
under military control, which was a court hav- 
ing a general civil jurisdiction, recognized by 
the military commander us a court of compe- 
tent jurisdiction in civil causes. 
The action was brought for an abuse of mili- 
tary power; ami the complaint alleges “illegal, 
wanton, oppressive and unjustifiable acts ami 
doings” on the part of officers and soldiers act- 
ing under the command of Gea. Dow, in taking 
and carrying away a quantity of sugar, three 
guns, a family silver pitcher and silver knives 
ami spoons. 
A very large quantity of sugar was taken, 
and a portion of it was turned over to the Com- 
missary department, for which Mr. Johnson 
was paid by the United .States. 
Mr. Johnson's suit, so far as the sugar was 
concerned, was brought for that portion which 
was taken away but not turned over to the 
Commissary department. 
Gen. Dow was duly cited to appear before 
the court and served with a copy of the com- 
plaint; and failing to put iu an appearance was 
defaulted. 
The court heard the testimony offered in the 
case and rendered its judgment for the value of 
the sugar unaccounted for as well as for the 
guns and silver ware. 
The testimony of Lieut. Foster traces the 
silver pitcher into the possession of Chaplain 
Blake, for the purpose of being carried to Fort 
St. Philip, where Gen. I>ovv was stationed. 
A suit was brought upon this judgment in 
the United States Circuit Court (Maine dis- 
trict) in which C3en. Dow resides. 
The only question presented fur the deter- 
mination of the court was as fa the validity of this judyme nt of the Louisiana court, and 
had nothiny to do with any rebel claim. 
The plaintiff contended "that the Louisiana 
court had complete jurisdiction of the case, and 
that Gen. Dow, having allowed a default alter 
having been personally served with process 
was hound by the judgment until legally re versed. 
I poll argument iielore Judges Clifford and 
Clark there was a division of opinion, and tile 
cause lias been taken to the Supreme Court of 
the United States upon a writ of error. 
Mr. Blaine says "there was a provision of 
law that these claims should be paid only to 
loyal men, but that has been set aside.” "Set 
aside"—when, where, and by whom? Surely 
this case does not set it aside. If “set aside” at 
all it must have been done by a Republican 
Congress. 
Now, Mr. Blaine himself admits that if 
lira.lish Johnson was a loyal man he was en- 
titled to pay for his sugar and other property. 
Mr. Johnson was as loyal as Mr. Blaine, to sav 
ttie least, and yet Mi-. Blaine speaks of the 
court as giving judgment for the rebel 
against Dow.” 
lie assumes as true and proclaims the false- 
hood that the court gave judgment for a Rebel, 
and makes that the basis of the charges, and 
under the reputation of that fabricated false- 
hood his whole superstructure falls to the 
ground, upon his own confession. 
Mr. Blaine then stands in this position : 
lie has made a lalsc charge against the Demo- 
cratic party. 
He attempts to sustain it by a false state- 
ment, perverting the truth for a dishonest pur- 
pose. 
In doing this he falsely calls Bradish John- 
son a rebel, and unjustly, maliciously amt 
wickedly assails an upright, learned and emi- 
nent judge of the Supreme Court of the United 
States. 
If the language which I use seems harsh and 
uncharitable, I have only to say that I have 
the very best reasons to believe that Judge 
Clark, whom he lauds “as brought up in the 
true faith,” after Blaine’s Boston speech,before 
he went to Ohio, complained to him of the in- 
justice which he had done Judge Clifford, ami 
explained to him the character of the case 
against Dow and the points involved in the de- 
cision; so that he cannot set up the plea of 
ignorance of the truth. 
Being counsel for the plaintiff in Johnson v. 
Dow, 1 have deemed it my duty to make this 
public statement. i'.iON Bu.vdbi;ky. 
Georgia holds her State election on 
Wednesday of next week, it is safe to 
say that the State will go Democratic by 
a large majority. Since her emancipation 
from Republican misrule, Georgia has 
been prosperous and quiet. “Outrages” 
are unheard of within her borders, the 
Republican managers knowing that to in- 
cite them would yield no advantage. The 
rights of colored citizens are respected to 
the uttermost limit, and the number of 
colored Democrats increases yearly. The 
property-owners, white and black, are al- 
most invariably Democrats. The condi- 
tion of the State is greatly changed since 
the overthrow of Republican misrule. 
While the Republicans were in power and 
working to keep the supremacy for pur- 
poses of plunder, “outrages,” were num- 
erous and military assistance was con- 
stantly asked by the civil authorities. 
Now, all is peace and prosperity, and the 
State is daily becoming a better market 
for Northern goods and manufactures. 
Well, wonders will never cease. Wood's 
Seaside Oracle, that readers would sup- 
pose could net have an existence cdswhcre, 
is to be moved out ot'that ancient bailivv iek! 
After having asserted, for lo ! these many 
years, the superior advantages and future 
greatness ot that locality, including an 
ever open harbor and a railroad to the in- 
terior—so impressed it upon the public 
tiiat one could see in his mind's eye fleets 
ot ocean steamers hurrying thither—the 
publisher suddenly pulls up stakes and re- 
moves to Hath ! We would as soon think 
of Peter Stuyvesant, charged with the for- 
tunes of Xew Amsterdam, transferring 
his allegiance to Boston or Philadelphia. 
But it is done. Mr. Wood associates with 
himself Mr. Ken G. Baker, of the news- 
paper guild, and the twain will make the 
Oracle, in an enlarged form, neater, more 
interesting and racy than ever. 
They have given Morton of Indiana a 
queer nickname since he set out to stump 
that State in the interest ot Hayes it is 
alleged out there that years ago lie con- 
tracted a disorder—no matter what one— 
which so weakened ids legs that he can- 
not stand to make his speeches, and is 
forced to deliver them sitting in a chair. 
The Democracy call him Sitting Bull! 
The title implies a good deal, when you 
think it all over. 
The Boston Post has a special despatch 
from Washington, saying that the radical 
leaders have become panic stricken by 
their private advices from the West, and 
the prospect that the Democrats will carry 
both Indiana and Ohio. They propose, in 
case Hayes cannot carry his own Slate, to 
withdraw his name and substitute that 
ot Grant Phis would be a desperate 
move, but, the party is desperate. 
Detective Ileald lias found out what be- 
came ol a great deal of properly that was 
missed from the Maine Central station at 
Auburn. A couple of Indians had a tun- 
nel through the underpinning, and carried 
-A’iltJlJI i'll T!.. nntiD.in.il lniti.1 
ol the Indian was smarter than the while 
man’s cunning, until ileald grappled with 
the ease. They now languish in ] ul 
Loi.OKAImi. 1 lie new State held her 
first election hist Tuesday. In ls7t the 
territory elected a Democratic delegate 
by d.IG.'i majority. The returns of fues- 
dav show Hepuhlieau gains, and tile State 
will be very close. Full returns alone 
will determine the result. Two I ,s. 
Senators will be elected by the Legisla- 
ture, as well as three Presidential electors. 
The New York correspondent of the 
Prog. Age says— 
The political pot is boiling liere, furioudv— 
tlmt is. the Kepublican tint. 
All ight. “Let her Idle.” as the boys 
say. 'The whole party is going to pot, 
pretty soon 
d. S Pike sent to Dana, of the New 
York Sun, a barrel of Quoddy cranberries 
—but the wily editor thought somebody 
wanted to blow him up with an internal 
machine, and wouldn’t have it opened 
The brethren of a colored church in 
Brooklyn last week had a light over the 
contribution box. The pastor and one of 
the trustees had a lively list light, until 
the police interfered. 
The Democrats of New York have put 
Horatio Seymour on the stump in that 
State. They are scared, probably', because 
Seth lias come there from Maine. 
\Ve shiver even in the genial climate of 
Maine, when we read that in Omaha, last 
Saturday night, ice made an eighth of an 
inch thick 
Blaine recently made a speech on the 
Tippecanoe battle ground. Ho didn’t keep 
his own canoe right side up all tile time. 
Five Arabs have arrived at Bangor on 
a vessel. Is the editorial force of the 
Whig to be increased ? 
Business continues to look bettor, and 
folks begin to talk of the revival as a sure 
tiling. 
James Lick, the California millionaire, 
is dead, leaving live million dollars for 
charitable purposes. 
Hendricks believes that Indiana is en- 
tirely safe, and has gone to help his friends 
in Ohio. 
Laughable — to hear James Ci. Maine 
talk of the ignorance of Judge Clifford ! 
--
Rockland is occupying her new post ol- j 
lice, and is very proud of it. 
[Kor the Journal.] 
A Particularly Mean Official Act. 
Mu. Editor: One of the many arbitrary 
acts that lias disgraced the present party in 
power has been lately exhibited at Prospect 
Kerry in the removal of that holiest and upright 
postmaster. Albert llarriinan, who has for 
many years discharged the duties of the office 
in it very satisfactory manner. Hut lie lias had 
to fall to make room for some hungry partizan, 
desirous of feeding at the public crib. Mr. 
II. came to the ferry a poor hoy, but by his un- 
tiring industry and perseverance, he is now one 
of the leading citizens of the town, and all the 
improvements around the ferry are due to his 
energy and labor. The citizens of the place 
know of ids skillful and generous aid in the 
School House affair of district No. 2, and they 
will not forget to honor him when opportunity 
offers. Justice. 
No. Prospect, Oct. 2d, 1870. 
Centennial Notes. 
Correspondence cf the Journal. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 29th. 
Dear Mr. Editor—I am sure you have not 
forgotten the horrible crush ami jam of that 
memorable day when the opening of the Expo- 
sition took plaee; but il you could have seen the 
multitude yesterday, “that no man could num- 
ber.” the throng which even the electric tell- 
tales at the turnstiles grew lame in recording, 
you would have had some faint idea of the vis- 
ion I beheld from the summit of George's Hill. 
The grand avenue between the principal build- 
ings was n black river, swollen by the upheaval 
of some lieree under current loo powerful for 
resistance; you could see it surge and sway, 
you could catch its hoarse murmur from afar, 
and you could fancy its resistless power, thank- 
ing Heaven who gave you common sense 
enough to keep out of it. More than 250,000 
paid admissions gratified the Finance Hoard, 
while the 10,COO deadheads and the swarms of 
; children made the grand total seem fabulous. 
Outside the fence there wore other people, like 
the sand upon the sea-shore. We were three 
quarters of an hour driving three blocks, and 
yet our carriage followed the street ear track, 
which was rtvppoX'.rf to be kept open! It is 
scarcely less than miraculous that so vast a 
throng should have behaved so well; but Phil- 
adelphia crowds have amazed me all summer 
by their excellent deportment, and I begin to 
think there is something in tin; air of this Qua- 
ker city of a subduing nature. Poor Governor 
Hartraiifl, tin* idol of Pennsylvania, (1 
don’t care if you are a Democrat, you must ac- 
knowledge how >plcudi<. lie i') stood at the 
Pennsylvania House greeting his friends and 
shaking hands tiil I should fancy he would 
carry his arm in a sling for a month. He is 
splendidly handsome; and one gushing darn- 
'd, taking an admiring survey, ejaculated with 
upraised eyes—‘O! ain't he too sweet!” An 
old farmer planted himself for a square look, 
and beaming all over stretched out a band as 
ample as the hand of Providence, so to 
speak,” saying—"Waal now! this is our Gov- 
ernor, and Pm glad to say I*\c -ecu him!" 
Tin re. were incidents of all sorts, about which 
I can't tell you, but the procession of \chicles 
on tin- homeward march was something too 
unique. <>! dear! I laughed till the tears ran! 
Oyster cart', trucks, drays, luk i’s wagons, 
all overllowcd with tired humanity, it was 
the one hundredth anniversary of the adoption 
of the State Constitution, and Pennsylvania 
has nobly tilled her century with prosperous 
grow tli. 
Just lot your imagination picture the crowd, 
the sunshine, the decorated buildings, the happy 
faces and the music which throbbed in all the 
air and drifted round us like some lid*1 of happi- 
ness ton great for articulate expression,and then 
you wili know more about the grandest, day of 
the imposition then my poor wits can lind 
words to teit you. 
Till: KN’GI'.ISli l'iCTl'ItKS. 
Now let me leave it a.I i<> you and show you 
some of my favorite picture.- in the Imglish 
Gallery. It is not an American scene, nor one 
well known in Northern latitudes. Shut your 
eyes and let me open them where we stand on 
the shore of an African lake. They are low' 
and sedgy; thick planted with curious reedy 
growths most unfamiliar; on the water great 
leaves of strange aquatic plants make emerald 
islands lying amid opaline colors, whose b unity 
changes with every slighted stir of the fainting 
wind which lias tied panting across hare reaches 
j of desert sands to this one spet of verdure. 
Amid Uu reeds patient camels are kneeling, 
still hearing their heavy saddle.": lurbaned 
dragomen and swarthy Arabs in their striped 
mantles arc -mokiiig; a tent has becu pitched 
and a light wreath of vaporous smoke goes 
drifting lazily up from the camp lire; between 
ii" and the horizon two great pyramids stand 
sharply against the sky, and up in the him at 
azure, where no clouds are ailoat, the erowmd 
heads of kingly palms loss their plumes. i»ut 
the charm of the seem: is the tinting of the 
Solids, and the glow their coloring throw’s over 
everything. Near the earth a belt of warm 
rich brown; this shades gradually to an orange 
so deep it is almost scarlet; the orange pales to 
amber flushed with a tint of rose ; then fading 
into palest gold, till beyond all this there is the 
blue, so deep and pci It cl that it -reins exagger- 
ated to northern c\ *.•<, \ ri I haw seen just such 
nv.-t. iimnv it time where the Gnil wave." wash 
the bra' ll at Galveston, and the picture to me 
I- true. It i" labelled “Sultry Noon.” but no 
noon tide skies were ever like those in any 
latitude. 
In direct contrast to this there hangs on the 
other side of the room, Mousing among Tin: 
(in wm Ilon.ioms This tells no story of 
the South, hut it brings to you an actual sea 
beach where the sands are so tine that the re- 
ceding tide leaves all ils ripples marked there- 
on. so white that in the sunshine the glow 
would he painful, hut now iu the dim uncer- 
tainty of tile early morning i! i- the palest 
gray. It is so perfectly painted that it.seems 
as it the wait of your pen might disturb the 
'inface, and liie great black boulders have 
planted themselves deep amid the yielding 
grains. You know how the sea-weeds cling to 
them till they seem a part of the rock they 
cover, and here you see, the inky lines they 
make when old, strangely unlike the bright 
bronze green of the trailing lengths just fresh- 
ly east there. A tiny line of fringing foam 
washes their feet, white caps are tossing in the 
bay beyond, and a great crag like that of Gib- 
raltar. rises sharply from the sea. The sides 
are northern skio; the atmosphere of the pic- 
ture is that of an Atlantic coast, and white 
sailed ships dimly defined against the horizon 
are the only suggestions of life in the midst of 
desolation. lAen more wild and lonely is the 
view of a w intry sea hanging very near. You 
must stand at a distance to feel its truth, and 1 
don't think you will covet it. for your parlor 
wall. “.Morning among the boulders” hints ol 
homes not far di"tanl and coming sunshine; 
the ‘•wintry sea is a fragment of mid-ocean 
with its yawning waves, surging in angry con- 
flict, and reminding you how pitiles-. the cruel 
waters may he. 
holman" in;NT. 
.Just where the light falls brightly there looks 
out from a gilded frame a face that is not at- 
tractive till you know from whom the portrait 
was taken. It is Holman Hunt, painted by 
himself, and said to he an accurate likeness. 
Over a high, full forehead, somewhat square 
about the temples, a mas-; of bright auburn 
hair is carelessly tossed; straight brows, of 
the same shade, almost meet; the eyes of blu- 
ish gray are. strikingly bright, gleaming with 
that intelligent tire horn of an enthusi otic na- 
ture; the mouth you cannot see, for a heavy 
moustache covers it. and the ch n too is in am- 
bush behind a mantling beard so vividly, un- 
compromisingly r< t that, the whole picture is 
alight with its glow. A blue blouse, striped 
with narrow white lines, has etills of rose- 
color; his sash is richly embroidered in green 
and gold; and all there is left of the rainbow 
you see in patches on the pallette he i< holding. 
1 don't think you will admire him for Ins per- 
sonal appearance, but if the name of Christ be 
dear to you, this wonderful man whose rare 
genius has designed our best representations of 
the Stviotir, will claim a warm place in your 
heart. 
ll was on his easel that “The Light of the i 
World,” with its exquisite tenderness and 
truth, was painted. Many households count 
11,e engraved copy as a chief treasure. And 
more recently he has given us “The Actual 
Christ.” In the majesty of the sacred features 
you read divinity, but it is also the “man of 
sorrows, acquainted with grief.” He stands, 
“the carpenter’s son,” amid his tools, lie has 
been long at work and human weariness H 
upon Him, so He has risen to Ifis full height, 
and reached out both IIis arms to stretch the 
contracted muscles. It is a movement and at- 
titude perfectly natural, but look behind Him 
and every nerve will thrill, because the shadow 
He makes upon the wall is prophetic of Ilis 
death. Lt is the eras.-:! Remembering Mr. 
Hunt's work, his portrait will interest you in 
spite of its violent coloring. 
There are several other portraitshaving their 
own special distinction; one of them is that ol 
a woman whose beauty is so flower-like and 
exquisite that you dislike to pass it. “Betty” 
irresistibly reminds you of Parepa’s Five 
o’clock in the morning,” for “Betty” is a rosy, 
rustic beauty, equipped with milking pail and 
stool, and the mischief in her blue eyes sug- 
gests what torments are in store for the lover 
who seeks to make her his own. 
“Paddington Station” shows Mr. Frith’s ex- 
eeptionul ability in catching and fixing the de- 
tailed features which make crowds so difficult 
to paint. Many of the faces are actual por- 
traits, and every smallest item of such a scene 
is carefully drawn. Ilis Marriage of the 
Prince of Wales” is almost priceless, because 
every individual in the bridal procession was 
painted from life. A charming fancy by Mil- 
lais lie has called “Early Days.” A tiny little 
damsel lias robed herself like her grandmother, 
and sits holding, with infinite gravity, a black 
kitten, whose rough fur and glaring green eyes 
seem specially diabolical; but tho hahv face 
above them is that of an angel. 
I can’t begin to name the gems that are on 
every hand. Even my favorites are quite too 
numerous, hut I know you will like “The fruit 
girl of Cairo;” you will stop with a memory of 
your Sunday School days before “Two women 
grinding at the Mill;” “Will he do it:-” is full of 
boyish frolic. “News from the War.” where 
tlie old shepherd stands in the snow looking 
absently over a stone wall, while his dog is at 
his beeis. will tell its own story. “The Death 
of Cleopatra" and the grand collection of noble 
heads showing a sectarian council, over which 
the apostate Julian presides, will force you to 
admire them; and then there is “A Misty 
Morning,” before which a certain old bachelor 
from lloston might he found in silent adoration 
almost every day. Certainly it was a refresh- 
ing subject during the heated term, hut in the 
midst of this storm I don't care to describe it. 
“MY LADY IS A WIDOW AND CHILDLESS.” 
Every mother stops before this with all her 
maternal heart in her eyes. The canvass is 
large, showing in tile background a stalely wo- 
man walking beneath noble trees. A book is 
in her listless hand; a widow’s cap hides her 
hair, and heavy widow’s weeds enshroud her 
form. Iler face is intensely sad, and the 
eyes are bent upon a group in the foreground. 
There, one of her farm laborers lias met ids 
pretty wife. Ilis tumbled hair and sunburnt 
face; his hare muscular anils,coarse attire and 
farming tools are. the insignia of his humble 
lot, hut a laughing, crowing baby is springing 
toward him from the mother's clasp; her fare 
is sweet with welcome, and another wee 
toddling t hing" clinging to tier gown is eager to 
greet “daddy.” They are all radiant with 
health and content, and the wife is saving "Mi/ 
liitlij is n w'ubno nml e/iiW/e.s.s.'” 
1 am glad that i came in the early days of the 
Exhibition, when there was space to make 
these treasures my own so fully that, though 
the will'1 Atlantic may roll between these 
shores and the halls wli 're they shall hereafter 
hang, the eyes that shall gaze oil them there 
will not see them any more clearly or enjoy 
them any more fully, than I shall, sitting here 
and remembering them in ail their grace and 
beauty. 
A (i IA N 1 HAND. 
On the bonier of the pretty lake, just beyond ! 
Frank Leslie's pagoda, a tall derrick has excited 
the curiosity of the passing crowd. hut no one 
could guess what was being raised, till we re- 
membered that France had presented America 
with a giant statue of Liberty. This is to In- 
placed on liedloe's Island, in New Vork harbor. 
The height of the statin* is one hundred and 
thirty feet; the pedestal wiil rise a hundred 
teet, so that the head of the goddess will he 
higher then Trinity spire, and higher than the 
towers of the ilrooklvn bridge. For gems lun 
crown shall show Hashing stars of brilliant 
light, and the bronze torch in her hand shall 
!>e tipped with a-dual dam**. That we may 
have’some idea of the mammoth proportions 
of tin* figure, the hand and wrist have been 
brought hither. The Greek tub e tells us of 
the Trojan horse in which thirty soldiers were 
easily hdiden : but if this hand is a sample, our 
goddess might prove a shelter for twice thirty 
men. Tin* famous Colossus of Rhodes towered 
hut ninety feet, yet twelve )ears were required 
to complete ii. This generation acts much 
more rapidly, and Liberty, a grander dcily 
Ilian Apollo, shall guard our coa>t more sa- 
credly than he kept the Rhodian shores. An 
earthquake overthrew that statue, and his 
worship is but a thing of history. The earth- 
quake of political strife came to us threatening 
our Liberty, but the dreadful shock only made 
her seem to reel, and when its vibration had 
passed, more serene in her secure enthrone- 
ment Ilian ever, our goddess stood, holding 
aloft her torch of hope that all the nations 
might see h*»w fair was her domain. For gen- 
erations the French have deemed her name an 
incantation; they have murmured it. with 
prayerful tones or shrieked it in passionate 
cries; they have seen from afar how glorious 
true liberty might he, they have been groping 
toward it with eager hands; and to us they 
deemed no gift could he so exceeding precious 
as this type of our national glory. For them 
the way to liberty lias been one of fearful trial; 
tiie goddess has hidden her face so they could 
only guess at h« r celestial features; now half 
unveiled to them, they are learning what is 
best, and Franco shall yet be the grand repub- 
lic of Europe! anna s. ii-. 
1 For the Journal.) 
A Foul Xabol Refuted 
rnosiMX T, Sept .*>Oth, lsTU. 
A certain citizen of this town has written a 
letter to the Progressive Age, giving an account 
of our election. The letter, from beginning to 
end, is a tissue of misrepresentations calculated 
to convey the impression that the peaceable and 
respected democratic citizens of this place are 
devoid of all principles of law and devotion to 
Hie nation. A few statements are necessary to 
counteract his malicious perversions. 
In I he. lirst place lie makes an outrageous at- 
tack upon our venerable and respected chair- 
man of selectmen, Mr. ( lilford, charging him 
with being in sympathy with the lost cau«*. 
He never said or did one thing in aid of seces- 
sion, and 1 challenge any man to produce ev- 
idence to the contrary. I can say that he lias 
the eonlidonc-e of all the fair-minded people to 
such an extent that so long as he consents to 
serve them, he can and shall he triumphantly 
elected. 
Again, the insolent writer charges that the 
same men that opposed the election of Connor 
worked lrom isf»l to lst;3 against, suppressing 
the rebellion. Ollieial records will prove that 
a largo majority of Prospect, men who entered 
the war were Democrats. So much for the war 
record of the Democracy of this towr. X’*»w 
the (plotion is what did tic leaders of the laitli- 
ful do towards putting down the war? Did 
they go forward and face the cannon's mouth 
in the held of battle, at the risk of life and 
limb? Xo. Some of them sneaked out of it by 
claiming exemption on the ground of physical 
disabilities, and some were engaged in that dis- 
creditable but lucrative business known as 
substitute brokerage. 
This little town, as is well known, possesses 
a smai 1 army of office-holders. On the morning 
of the late election these officials appeared 
promptly at the polls, led by the Fort Keeper 
at Fort Knox, whose residence on the govern- 
ment premises precludes him from exorcising 
the right of suffrage. Aided bv a number of 
lackeys from Hurricane Island, they brought 
their electioneering practices to bear upon a 
good many. Matters went on smoothly until a 
certain lackey challenged the vote of Mr. J. 
Lindsay, who, he claimed was a foreigner. Mr. 
Lindsay, whose parents were American citi- 
zens, has lived, held real estate and voted in 
this town for over thirty years, and never be- 
fore was challenged as an illegal voter. To sat- 
isfy everybody, and to make the case clearer, 
some of Mr. Lindsay's friends secured the pres- 
ence of Gen. Hcagan, who, having been ac- 
quainted with Mr. Lindsay's relatives, ex- 
plained the ease so clearly that every doubt 
was removed, and he was permitted to exercise 
the right of suffrage. 
During the discussion a Mr. (dark who was 
keeping a private check list off' the platform to 
the desk, became so impudent in his remarks 
that the chairman ordered him to step down 
and out. A little later in the day a fellow' 
named Samuel Austin was brought forward to 
vote. The chairman refused to let him vote for 
the reason that he had been a resident of llrooks 
for upward of three months prior to the election* 
The office holders at last became exasperated 
after all their various plans had been balked, 
and declared their intentions of applying to the 
Secretary of State for the purpose of having the 
vote rejected. 
Titrough the efforts of this King the worthy 
and efficient postmaster at the Ferry, Mr. Al- 
bert llarriman, has been removed to make 
room for a political lackey, who has always had 
a craving desire for a teat, from the public crib. 
The ltepublicau party through its candidate, 
Gov. Hayes, declares itself in favor of civil ser- 
vice reform. This removal demonstrates the 
tact that it is easier to preach than practice. 
A Voter. 
Generalities. 
General Braxton T. Bragg died suddenly at 
Galveston, Texas, 2Sth, in the •sixty-second 
year of his age. 
The house of A. I. Edgeconib, at Buxton, was 
entered Friday night and robbed of $819 in bills 
and several notes. 
Two vessels from Brunswick, Ga., arrived 
at Boston, Friday, with yellow fever on board, 
and were quarantined. 
“Who shall have Constantinople if the Turks 
are driven out ?” is a question that gathers in- 
terest just now in England. 
About three hundred stone cutters and quar- 
ry men were discharged from the granite works 
at Vinal Ilaveu on Saturday. 
The house of Albert Cunningham, near Ha- 
mar iscotta Mills, was burned Wednesday night. 
Loss, $300; covered by insurance. 
The whole White Mountain range was cov- 
ered with snow Thursday morning, fourteen 
inches having fallen on Mount Washington. 
John Keating, IT years old. of East Cam- 
bridge, was accidently shot in the abdomen, 
while playing with a pistol, and fatally wound- 
ed. 
The return of dead letters which have no 
valuable contents will be discontinued on ac- 
count of the reduction of the fares in the depart- 
ment. 
An Illinois girl couldn't secure a certilieate as 
a school teacher because slit* couldn't, tell the 
committee why the bind wheels of a wagon 
were the largest. 
There will be no pews ii> the new Woman 
Catholic cathedral on Filth avenue. New York. 
Chairs will be placed in gioups about its main 
altars and chapels. 
Not a single democratic vote had been polled 
in Vergennes, Yt.. during the last ten years. 
At the last ejection seventv-s.ven demon at. i- 
votes were thrown. 
A letter arrived at the Ellsworth Bostotlicc 
the other da\, addressed: “John Lean, Eii — 
worth. Maine, State of Maine, Comity of Han- 
cock, Boston. New York.” 
James W. Bussell, who lias been missing from 
Augusta, was found between there ami Hal- 
lowed. He ! as been most of the tine in tie* 
woods, and i- doubtless in-aiic. 
The Centennial has been a great lmstener of 
marriages. People have rush' d into matrimo- 
ny so as to go to tiie Centennial and on their 
wedding tour at the same time. 
Indian Agent Clum of Arizona with tw. uty- 
tvvo Apache Indians is oil his way to the < Vn- 
tcnnial. These Indians were three years ago 
members of Cochise's hostile bauds. 
Commodore Vanderbilt lelt Ins house trem- 
ble as tin* mine was tired at llell Gate, and ex- 
pressed bis gratification at having lived t<» know 
of such an improvement being made possible. 
Babcock and TliO". P. Somerville wi re ac- 
quited, Saturday, in the trial for complicity in 
the safe burglary. Cheers and applause were 
given by tlu* spectators, wlu*n tin* vcrdii-t was 
announced. 
I)io Lewis is in California. 1’Iie N- \v York 
Herald >ays lie ‘-will furnish his guests with 
only cold (iraham biscuits while he sits on a 
gin keg in the cellar ami eats fruit cake and 
boned turkey.*’ 
Solicitor of the Treasury, Talbot, lias made a 
decision ia New Orleans in which he practical- 
ly accuse* (i mi. Ihttier of conniving at priva'.e 
^peculations during the adiuinKtr lion of tin* 
latter in New Orleans. 
The Argus says that Air. Thoma- Holt, who 
has been chief engineer on the .Main. < cntr.ai 
railroad for about six year*, i> sum to lea\e 
that position and assume a very responsible 
situation in San Francisco. 
Advices from northern Texas report a grass- 
hopper invasion in sonic counties. They are 
destroying vegetation. Wheat sowing is delay- 
ed until it is ascertained whether the grasshop- 
pers will remain long enough to deposit their 
Catherine Stevens, of New York, who is en- 
deavoring to prosecute her reputed husband. 
Robert Stevens, for bigamy, asserts that he. in 
the past fourteen years, has drowned her four 
children before they wore a day old. 
At 7 o'clock, Tuesday evening, the dwelling 
house of William Rlaekington, on the road from 
Rockland to Camden, took tire from a defective 
chimney and was burned to the ground, togeth- 
I er with it' contents. Loss about £1.000. 
John 1>. Lee. recently convicted of partic- 
ipation in the Mountain Meadow massacre, a 
times threatens to expose the whole .-ton <d 
the killing at the .Meadow* and how it wa* 
brought about, and again !;• i* Milieu and ue.- 
commiinieatiY c. 
Sanford, son of Stephen Knight, of Marhias. 
was knocked overboard from the s -boom r 1 n •> 
Lee, Ingalls, in New York harbor, S.-plt ml-'-r 
10, and drowned, lie was not seen after lie f* II 
into the water. He was married onl> a few 
days before the ves*e! sailed from Alieha-. 
The i’ennsY Ivania transportation eump.my 
propose to lay mi s .»(' four-im h pipe I’mm 
the nil regions to the >ealx>ard. in whieh to eat 
ry down oil to the -hip-. The rom|.:iuv :i;i- 
nounco the intention of borrowing S-ho.ooo to 
pay it< piv-eut debts and then enough mole to 
buy and lay the pipe*. The work, it i* -aid, 
will he finished by Deecmber. 
The Exposition Awards. 
1 .usi week the results of tho exaniinati*>11 
by the Judges of the. Centennial Exposi- 
lion was given to the country and the 
world. The managers appear to have im- 
proved upon the system hitherto pursued, 
and to have adopted one whieh is more 
just and gives greater satisfaction. At 
Paris and Vienna each juror represented 
his own country only, and scrambled, in- 
trigued and logrolled to secure as many 
awards as possible. In the American sys- 
tem the awarding judges are fewer in 
number, one half being American and the 
other half foreign, apportioned to the dif- 
ferent countries according to their impt r 
tanee. They are paid for their services, 
each foreign judge receiving slono and 
each American #b00. Very able men have 
been secured for this duty 
There are no graduated medals, but all 
are of bronze, and of equal value. A writ- 
ten and published award will express the 
various merits of articles, and its distin- 
guishing qualities. 'The whole number 
of exhibitors is over bo.Ooo, distributed 
among whom are 1 t.ooo awards, of which 
some 4000 remain to be announ,-i*d .Maine 
receives a large number ul awards in pn 
portion to her exhibits. The following are 
those already announced — 
Hardy Machine Cmupunv, Biddelbrd, grind- 
ing machinery. 
Hoard of education, Portland, pupil-" work. 
Howard Manufacturing Company, Belfa-t, 
mitre machines. 
L. K. Pickering, Portland, governor* tor 
steam engine-. 
(Jeorge S. Callous, Lewiston, double propel- 
ler pump. 
Newichewanoeh (.'ompany. South Bernik, 
blankets. 
Paris Hill Manufacturing Company, P.ii- 
Hill, childrens’ sleds and wagons. 
-J. Winslow Jones, Portland, preserved given 
corn. 
Portland Packing Company, Portland, pre- 
served extracts and sweet corn preserved. 
Burnham A Morrill, Portland, vegetable and 
animal extracts. 
J. W. Jones, Portland, » aimed roast b<. t. 
il. H. Morrison, Portland, gold and siivri >o- 
lutions. 
Androscoggin mills, l.ewi-ton, cotton fabrics. 
Charles E. Wheeler, I'arniington, split bam- 
boo rods. 
Hates Woolen Company, Lewiston, beavers 
and repellants. 
Asa Cushman A Co.. Auburn, peg, screw 
and machine-sewed hoots. 
Burnham A Morrill Portland, canned meats— 
roast beef, mutton, veal and fowl; also for pre- 
served fruit. 
Lewiston Machine Company, Lewiston. 
Thomas power looms and warping machine-. 
Cabot Manufacturing Company, Brunswick, 
cotton fabrics. 
Bates Manufacturing Company. Lewiston, 
satteons, ginghams, etc. 
Bates Manufacturing Company, Lewiston, 
cotton fabrics. 
Burnham A Morrill, Portland, canned mack- 
erel. 
Portland Packing Company, canned li-ii. 
John W. Jones, Portland, fresh mackerel. 
Hill Manufacturing Company, L- wision, cot- 
ton fabrics. 
Barker Mill*, Auburn, cotton fabrics. 
Lewiston Mills, Lewi-ton, cotton ducks, cot- 
tonades, ticking, etc. 
J. W. Stock well, Portland, cement pipe 
mould, operated by power. 
Continental mill’s, Lewiston, cotton fabrics. 
Maine Ked (iranite Company, Calais, red 
granite from Ked Bench. 
Maine Slate Company, Skowhogan, slate. 
C. IL Chandler, Brownsville, rooting slate, 
c. J. Vtkins, Bucksport, tish-ways. 
1 II. Patten. Hath, tieldspar and quart/, tor 
potteries. 
o. W. Divis, Bangor. pig iron. 
Saeo Water Power Machine Company, Bid- 
deford, mule spinning, drawing and roving ma- 
chine. 
Board of Education, Portland Me., pupils’ 
work. 
Board of Education, Lewiston, Me., pupils’ 
work. 
Board of Education, Augusta, Mo., pupils’ 
work. 
State department of Public Instruction, Au- 
gusta, Me., collective exhibition representing 
the schools of Maine. 
Bunn Edge Tool Co., West Waterville, Me., 
scythe blades, grass hooks, Ac. 
\rows oi’ the City and County. 
Steamer Pioneer has resumed her trips. 
Have you laid down the preserves and pickles for 
he winter ? 
Long evenings are approaching, whereat the gua 
nan smileth. 
The trees are now out in all their glory of uti 
:umnal color. 
The fall fashions arc out now, and the church* 
rn-tty well attended. 
Excellent concrete walks are being placed around 
lie Unitarian church. 
,J. W. Thompson of Stockton, is building the new 
public hall in Camden. 
Howes & Co. have loaded sell. Juchin with pota 
ices for Key West, Fla. 
The season for hunting partridge- is at hand, an.) 
Md shot guns are being fixed up. 
The price of milk has been raised one cent p* 
l-iart with the.‘advent of October. 
fhe packet Killian made the run, last week, from 
Boston to Belfast in twenty hours. 
fhe conspiracy case against the Elliot- a id \v. 
man, has been postponed until April. 
southern bound vessels are -till d taiued in p*,r: 
awaiting the abatement of the yellow f* * r 
The new foundry building by ( astle is the third : 
the kind that has been erected on the same site. 
Large quantities of potatoes are uow bought t 
shipment, and empty flour barrels are in demand. 
The next term of the .supreme Court in this city 
will commence Oct. 17, .Judge Barrows presiding 
our i*1* dealer- -till have faith that they will 
their crop at a fair 1 •:•»* May their hop* 
alized. 
1 In- now \voik shop m nr the -hoi* factory ha- 
wived its machinery, an I will hi immediate;- 
into operation. 
(>u Friday l»r. Small's nice top buggy w i- -n. 
i’il into kindling wood, bv his horse taking no 
to run a race on the -id< walk. 
You don't really understand tin value -*t -ir 
.Ionrual umi! ome -neaking fellow -teals it ?.,• ! >r- 
it has been half rea 1 do you .' 
Richards wn* lorn -onie at tin jail in-tore Robbins 
was put iu. lie ill util* some out- w 1 
company, lie’ll start for tin- centennial. 
•\ d Meadi-r, ot the Rclfn-t slice- factor 
been called to Rangor to e ducate a man in tb.*w u 
ings oi a pegging machine, a! a taetory iu that civ 
-\ genthinait who has done much to impriw>• 
farm stock of Waldo countv. -a\-he expects ; 
trod net* a breed of cow that wi!: give milk p 
I he turkeys begin to at im lunchm aln fl 
1 hey sit on the fences counting their toe-, and .* 
oniug how -oi.n the 1 hank-gi\ iug pr- lam..! n w 
appear. 
The sir* et coimni-sioner has given u- a new w 
in front of tin Journal ulliv 't wiil, w. \; 
L>e consitierably worn thi- fall by person- 
suhscj iln 
A man recently —t«*d the ’..wn with bill- 
sent mg i.im.-el!' a a Restor r of Marble. He 
called upon by an individual who lost iii-uf•!> 
table iu t he great f.r«-. 
Some people* l.er* about- have put i: gaimi.i.. 
their choice fruit one day too long, and Tl 
that the pestilence that wnlkith daikm---. 
fruit thief, had h 1, t ■ e. 
R. 15. Yose of Freedom, plead guilty }•«•!' *r 
l S. Court to the indictment for robbing t v 
ami wa -t ufi iv. .! to tbrei years e uitim-ment 
\\ i-ra-set jail, at hard labor. 
If you am a W aldo County farmer, thank 
star when y .u r*-ad ie.ip _•? i- -i.i.j ; •• ; !:•_■ 
in the west, and r> ib-et tb-it h -a p l.er* 
liee- to I-it the hen- and t ok- y in tin- fa.'. 
flu- s,asou is approaching when there will '• 
strugge-on the part ot tin hou-i it. to take thr 
the cold weather half a dozen house plants, 
ton- of coal i eon-idta e*i a lair hiiihiiiii t v 
portaut pnrpo;e. 
An unfortunate man, totally blip.I. s*,,.-d b-• 
the po-t«.Mice on Friday, mutely apj aling to pas-. 
; to give him a t**w pennies for ballad-. How l« \. 
them under-too 1 the poor fellow's terrible i:!li : 
or realized tliat all the glory and b.-auiy of th- 
tumn day were to him as naught. 
o e. Rob -r! S; rgent, formerly oi Monroe, r« c* 
iy receiv ed intelligence ol the .!< Ii. by as-a-inat 
'•1 In -on John 1 .at Hamilton l*xa- Mr. s 
gent wa- engaged in bu.-im -s tin to, win n. fv 
some angry w ords w iih a rough customer. r 1 •« 1 a 
w.-nt for a gnu and returning, lin d through tin- 
‘low, shooting M •-argent in-tam!y. Ii«- .... 
years of age. 
Salk hi \ i.s-i rm.iu 1.1 \ ilir uiioi-' 
the estate of th fat.- Capt. Hariu- shut. iu 
\. Iiay tordaml Paragon w. re at u-ti 
-tore 'ii J. \V 1 Ted. j. L. m .Saturday iu-' 
port ion «.l tin A. ii ay b .rd, tiv- nth-, w i- pt. 
elea-.d by A.Xel II a > I. ill at a rat*- v-piai to aP 
ihio for the wholi-. < Mu-.(|UiiTter of tin- I* 
was bought by Philo Hrr-.-v, H. H. Johnson, 
A el H ay ford, a! a rate r.';ual to tor tin- 
Sell. Amazon has I« n sold m priv at" a 
• lrew Rates. 
'i. < li.ii ies 15. II a,;. Itim- about Hire. mour 
lost, somewhere about the hou-i .i v« -r\ !ai. 
valuable diamouil, which tell from it- setting i, 
linger ring. 11 was a jewel that couM no: b. 
in the marki t for a thousand d» !: A!! -■ ,t. 
failed to reveal it, and a rewaril wa- d t>> w 
ever should restore tin lo-t gi u. (Me- da\ 
W'-ek, a- the housemaid was ovei j ,u u 
pied room she -aw -ono-t !di:g .-in :• ,i._ .• r 
tloor, and lucked, up the lost ton. -he 
w ard. 
At this sea- n of tie war tie- railed grou 
partridge of Vwv Kuglund, are -. i. d with ... 
to i-it the haunts .*t men. ldu v fn pi. ut orcb 
-tart up wifh a wdiirr lemi eoru t eld ml \ -t 
pat cites, and bj .-ak tin ir in k- by thing ..: 
houses. f!ie meaning and purpos,. ut thi up; 
rent! v iusa m propeu-if' ha- .-r 1 -• n di-u. 
J Last riiur.-day "i of tin* bird- p< rtomied a r.-m.-r 
able feat at lions.- of baniil 1 aunce. h\ t!w 
through a large pane f -las- into one of the ro.u 
Instead of being satistied with this destructi m 
gathered liimself and went out like an arrow 
smashing another jeiue of the same window 
Mil.I.'.- MI -11 > n We have !■.-tore spoken 
excellent work whicli Mr. Hill i- doing anion, 
poor and destitute children of thi- *ir y, in In- 
to save them from e\ il tendencies through dm-at 
and moral train.ng. 1 i• d< <■' rgnw 
for hi-self-aerifieing -, .m l-b-l li.t'.-•! 
of e\ery good ci! i/eii Sometimes Mr. Hill i- 
barrassed from lack id funds to mot umnoidahn 
xp< usi a st; ot things w itch, considering t 
work be is doing, the people of the city, f-pec 
thus.- of means, ought not to permit. It is a -oa 
alike to society, to humanity and to to.d. Wb 
ge-ted to Mr. Hill that he make an appeal t- 
public, and lie has respond, i with thi h Mowing 
An A; peal tin- Men and Women <•: l'-. it.i-r 
half of the Pel last Mis-ion >uuihiy >. •. 1 
Tin's great and go.:d w ..rk is laboring under g:. 
embarrassment from the want of mom > to carr\ > 
the blc.-.-cd w ork. W'i'l \->u not b ud me \our .ml 
W ill ion not take a 1 i: 11«* iut.-re.-t in the pool 
dren of our city: If nil the children ...,11 
brought into the Sundae school and ha' e moral m: 
religious instruction, in a very few 'i-ir- .. .■ 
could -al'ely di-hand ail ot their po!, -.- t..j-c# ,u 
grog shops wouid be clo-ed (or want ot cu-tonn 
crime and disorder w ould be a thiugof the p.i-i. m 
peace and piii-t would j ire vail throughout the leng* 
and breadth of our beautiful city. 
I do tuo-t earnestly prav that the * .od ot Ilia.- 
may touch the heart- of our citi/.ens. that tin v m i\ 
le-pond to thi- ca l. 1 am a po. man, but I m 
willing to spi-ml time and money m tin- gn at an 
good work. I need at the pre.-eiii time lifts doliar- 
t«> pay rent for Mission Hall and to furnish otb- 
tilings which the -chool need iu order to make 
success. i. n 
A I'i-;.M n.i; w I.Ki i;i R ■••ntly there ii\t ■ t 
j in thin city a nun upon whom imtere had >w> 1 
otioofh**r choicest gilts—a splendid phy-i.-n! nrg.i;. 
izntion. Fargo limited, deep chested, strong : 
as a Hon, he seemed one to defy disea-v and death 
In Ids rugged daily labor It- kept abreast • >i tin- best 
and was a favorite with employers. Hi <.n!v fault 
was a love of liquor. When sober, he was a kind 
husband and father—when in drink, lie was what 
ruin always makes a man. Kvery one but hini>< it 
could see the havoc that tho enemy was making with 
his health—that he came feverish and haggard to his 
morning’s work, that his tortured stomach reject. <1 
wholesome food, that his nerves had a tell.tab tr. 
mnr, that he was on the road which if kept could 
have but one ending. At the remonstrance-- ..t 
Iriemls he jested—lie w ho w a> young, -<» strong, ami 
always so full of health. One day lie took a sudden 
cold—tin? next he was sick and went home—-on tin- 
third he was taken wi Jt fever. For days the strong 
limn felt its tires raging in his veins, and struggled 
with its terrible delirium, each morning finding hi- 
hold upon life becoming weak r and weaker. Sun 
pnthizing Iriemls ministered to his wants. 1 he 
kindly and skillful physician gave anxious attention 
to his patient. I bis man." be said, “lmd natural 
strength and vitality enough to combat a dozen fe\ 
era and conquer them but bis habits have be. n such 
that he is hardly in condition to resist this one at 
tack, and it is a doubtful case.” One Sabbath morn 
ing he came to bis patient's bedside, and a glance 
told him that all bis skill could avail nothing—that 
he looked upon the face of a dying man. Tin* simple 
and kind-hearted neighbors gathered about, bushing 
their breath in the presence of the great change, as 
the unconscious soul quitted its frail tenement and 
drifted out on the great unknown ocean. Soon there 
was only the white face of the dead looking up to 
heaven—the weeping widow, and little children 
clustering about the father that would never smile 
on them again. Reader, could their be a more im- 
pressive temperance lecture. 
I’ai.f.kmo. Frank Black recently lost u valuable 
horse, making the third that had died upon his 
hands within a year.The body of the Shorey boy, 
recently drowned, was found on the 21st, near the 
place where he went down. 
The Indian summer is now at hand. 
John H. Finery is building a dwelling houFe on 
Odar street. 
Jack Frost gives us lair notice that he is here, and 
■:as eome to stay awhile. 
Tii" Hr. Florida, of Belfast, is loading ice at Bos. 
on for ^avannJill, Ga. 
1 ;esc arc the days of apple bees, husking parties, 
1 that sort ot thing—aren’t they, boys? 
i: hunter’s moon, in all its brightness aud 
y is now nightly sailing across the sky. 
-table Harding on Tuesday turned into the 
two barrels of seiz.ri and condemned ale. 
Potatoes are .• iling on the street for GO cents per 
Large quantities of them are coming in 
;• the railroad. 
ii -iderable concrete walk is being put down in 
c : When well made it is good, but poor con- 
-n’t worth a cuss. 
* h. Wclnka, heavily loaded with ice and tide 
d for a week on the east side, lias been got oil’ 
already for sea. 
moonlights nights are delightful for prome- 
!i cool, a good -i/'-d shawl can be made to 
'vo person. warns. 
f.r.'t heavy white host of the season in this 
u is seen on Tuesday morning. Also vapor 
m. .iom the harbor and Gay 
annual exhibit! ni ot tin \\ ;.1<L* ( Vui.ty 
iliural .Society commences on Tuesdai ot next 
and continues three days. 
\ c' call' d to tin1 notice of another LYn 
ni d I'.xeur.-ion by boat and rail. Bids is the 
V"t. lb i'ereijct i< mad. to i). il. Yi ung, 
1 'i'ii have received a telegram from 
■'i ’• 1 «a stating that the yellow lever was 
l ho vessels loaded jbr that port will un- 
i'y -.iil soon. 
«) Uailey ha- bought tin hardware stork ol 
;irni t*r A..». Harriman & Co., and will r.- 
:i : to ■same up to all the wauls of the market. 
" !! be glad i.> h*iv<- his friends drop in. 
a -d;iv. 1 A. Perry had hi horse in the 
•isiia. pot ame-from the cellar, when the 
ai hacked down the hatchway into the cellar. 
h> i-ied out unharmed. 
aih & Osborne at-.- the busiest men in town. 
-ail loft lias been in operation far into the 
: a' a m.label of w et k and we'li bet a dollar 
1 avn't he a r.l a -erm"ii f.»r at !< a-t three Sah- 
ib .mi \m. i he Maim < entral woodshed, con 
( e.-rds of •.'•('(! wa- burned on Wedaos 
non. * oi-e of lir. unknown, file It. Hast 
0 •» aid not r. tteh Hi turn i.d.h and w as obliged 
: .an i i- be. a .... e. u of shipments 
th- i-t v.. k. Pitcher & i.irham have load» d 
.-a;ali i.. 1' v. ill) j. uni. e-; tor a southern 
nd Pif chi s- >1, lu. (* loaded -eh. 1 >. I\ 
It.- •: k -Imp and carriage house ot- 
•• 1 a.i-.-to* wa- i-arne.i ashes with all its 
va' 'ruing la-t a: one o’clock. 
a- i.n I'io-re had been no lire 
tie building for in month-, to 
ram ''.a-, ha reall/i d a remarkable jield 
potatoes. <>n'wound a half rods ol 
ighteen bushel?, being at the rate of 
1 tin- a .-re >i\ of the potatoes which 
■ a!u d eigh; ami a half pounds. The land 
u.in ued with lJradleCs .Superphosphate. 
■ and rig of ves.-els have tlieii-run. similar 
<m land and articles of dress, as witness 
ot three masted vessels built a few years 
\ 'iiimenceinent lias been made to change 
barkentines, and we hazard the -tate- 
lira’ bet ore three years a mnjor.ty of the three 
> ili be converted into barkentines. 
a a n of farmers, stock-raisers and horse 
■ ri- called to tie- advertisement of A 
ci.i <•! P.oudoiuliam. Mr. Adams is proprietor 
;rymeeting farm in that town and makes a 
raising blooded stock, from the best 
hi- fountry, including the celebrated Smug 
If -lock will lie sold at auction, as will be 
'ding his advertisement in anotljercolumn* 
::ngot the cit\ government, on Monday 
a-t, lint little was done outside the regular 
e ba-ines-. Tl.e following pet it ion was jjre- 
Mrs II. II. .Johnson and other-- “To 
a loons and gambling houses in the city 
■rthbath day, and to enforce the laws refit 
!iard saloons, victualer* and liquor sellers. 
Ai order was pa- .- i in conformity to the 
which will be found, in our advertising 
C«»ri;r. < >n Ihiesda) forenoon Andrew 
1 is wa- before the court <n complaint of of 
nan for drunkcunc- mid disturbance. An 
oung man from tin- ea.-t ide, and this was 
ppearatio- before the bar of justice. i'on- 
■ the mildness of tin oftenoe the judge lined 
‘ml costs. Although youthful, Andn w was 
lit enough to hand o\ er the cash when the 
■ -uch excellent opportunist < for the enter 
With si knowing w ink he <leci<1ed to -pend 
iglit- at tin -i :ve on the hill. 
! \i. hundred persons have gone from this 
■ Centennial, up to this date. Among the 
fres the last week have been Calvin Ilervey 
1 A A. Howes and son, Mrs. Henry Par- 
Pierce, wife ami daughter, (.diaries iiak- 
M it. Mathews, Mrs. Wealthy Powney, (.. W. 
.ini wife, 1 b Iiert Purge-.-, Henry ll\an. 
!.ir a Pendleton, Mi.-s Caro Sargent, Airs. S. 
•!ke11 and daughter, Ivlward Sibley and wit. 
AIit-hell, wife and daughter, Airs. s. A. 
I-rank Pitcher anti wile, Oscar Pitcher and 
Mr- I 'alib i Pane, .Mis- Susan .Marshall, At: 
’>v 1 * P.i an. 
1 
11 1.;> evening oi last week the house and 
i.*-d and occupied b- Albert Toothaker, on the 
1 <t*i!antehaeook Pond, in Searsmont, were 
■ i 1<> :':u It is suppoM-d to have caught 
1 'lefectiv*-chimney or stove j»ip<. the fund 
*- *•*v*-d. (»ne halt of the house was octupied 
l‘*« Ita-t who made it Uieir headquarters 
ding the pond, and whose furniture and 
'if lit •• were stored tin re. They ware all de- 
file farm i- known as tin* old Woodcock 
■ ■' mi, and was the i irthp.ace ot our fellow ei! 
•M l’ W-todeoek. The huildings were old and 
ibtlf Value. 1 HSU! e i tor <». 
■! i<u-i11e• iifii feel that :iuu-s an improving, 
are advertising quite fivHy. in to-day's paper 
toiiml an mi r: i-tim-nt from tin* old and re- 
■* 1 < who hav e put 
1,1 ,v ,;llt -'"'•koi good-. It is always safe t«» 
'eh : fin. hey also display a new lot of 
millinery — Mrs. Kiehards ami Miss Soulhworth 
a non nee to the ladies tin ir stock of fall miiiiii 
am! a full line m tln ir dr.-- making depart- 
Frank t’olliu.- calls attention to Ids -dork of 
1 rank keeps a m at mark, t, and has a large 
d ii-n. —.L W. ( lark annoiiae.•- a new lot. of 
and -hoe-, which lie offers a! a bargain. Look 
his stock b : >re purchasing your fall wear. 
i- advertising Rom id-e Providence Lis- 
"I Norwalk uy-fej s. — <'.ill! ion notice b A. 
l‘i and hogs for ale by A (i. Jewett. — Ik 
Me!i- announces merino vest.-, which will be 
■’dying to the ladies.—Please notice the entries 
pm-. announced in the advertisement of the 
d lo County \gricultural Soviets- 
vI -»*• *i. r. The Searspori and Swanville Funn- 
el ub held their annual Cattle Show and Fair 
ie- -• Iiool house in District No. 7, on Saturday, 
'■"fb. 1 his is purely a farmer’s club, jis its name 
divati -. Particularly noticeable* among the arti 
exhibited were the various products of the 
Hiough hard and sterile the soil comprising 
■ territory of this club, yet some of earth’s Iinest 
were here on exhibition. The cereals were 
n pre-ented. Corn grows in the West, but i! 
‘•orn like the traces of that article shown at 
lair. Wheat, oats and barley bad their place, 
1 added their tribute to the interest of the fair. 
M kin.- and squashes were oi extraordinary size 
'dmlily. Hoot crops made a grand display, 
'dli' the hall were seen the pride of the farmer’s 
"on -oxen, steers, cows, heifers and calves, 
■ mie very fine horses and colts, all speaking 
xtraordinary care and thrift. A large sprink- 
"l the .Jersey and Alderney breeds explains the 
-"ii why good butter comes from the granite hills 
1 Mount Ephraim. A word must be added for the 
Dirt incut of the ladies. Their contributions here 
of unwonted thrift. Of the substantial which 
made by their hands for life’s utility, words are 
oiuting to express what one would like to say. 
'“'I of their fancy handiwork we can only say that 
"i«*s of the farmers of this club must be inviting 
fm-i-s lor their lingering after the toilings of the 
toy are over. 
A Determined Suicide. 
I-a. ijnia, X. 11., Sept. 2!). Frank Marsh 
''I • 'ilmanton committed suicide, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, by shooting liimsell 
witl« a shot gun, ho having placed 
die muzzle of the gun under his lower 
jaw, and discharged it with his foot, by 
ui|,ans of a broomstick placed in contact 
"dth the trigger. This was the third at- 
tempt that he Ii id made during the past 
week—once by cutting his throat, and 
"nee by hanging—hut was discovered in dine to prevent the accomplishment of his 
purpose. lie leaves threo sons.and a blind 
wile. Poverty is supposed to have been 
die cause of the tragic act. 
If Valais grants aid to the Shore Vine, the di- 
rectors will change the location of the line so 
mat it will enter the city from a down river di- lection. This will give Calais a winter harbor. 
Tin* American, of Boston, lias a great reputa- tion for the excellence of its table, the cleanli- 
ness and comfort of its rooms, and the air of 
perfection that pervades every department. The 
location of the house is unsurpassed, and the 
charges arc reasonable. 
Kidney Diseases, Dropsy, and all Diseases of 
the l'I'iiiary Organs can be cured by the me of 
Hi nt s Bj:mki>y. Hundreds who have been 
givrei up bv their Physicians lo die have been 
cured by Hint's Rimidy. Try Hi nt's 
Rf.MKI'Y. 
D/. Drake, of Portland, will be in Belfast, at 
Plienix House, Oct. 10th, 11th. 12th and 13th. 
He makes a specialty of all Blood Diseases, 
•NTOlular, Canker, Sait Rheum. Krysipelas and 
all Firms of Humors, kidney and Liver Dis- 
eases, f emale weakness and all forms of Nerv- 
ous weakness. Cancers and Tumors removed 
without the use of the knife. Dr. Drake is a 
resident physician of Portland, and has a large 
practice there, which w ith the number of eases 
successfully treated in Belfast and vicinity, 
recommends him as a skillful practitioner, also 
proprietor of Dr. Drake’s Holden Bitters for 
Stomach and Liver Diseases. Dr. Drake’s Nerv- 
ous Rills for Nervous Weakness, and Dr. 
Drake's Liver Pills for Biliousness and Consti- 
pation of the Bowels. For salt* at S. A. Howes ; 
\ Co. and druggists generally. 
Caff Ku/.aukth. Sept. 2f>, iNTd. 
Dr. Drake. Dear sir: 1 have been sick about 
■ 'eai'H during that time have been treated by 
several einiii<*n! physicians, for various diseases 
Without siieeess. until induced to consult you, 
and 1 would say for the benefit of the suffering 
[hat the 2-llh <>t this month 1 commem ed tak- 
ing your medicine, and iu •'» hours was relieved 
o! a tape worm 50 feet long. 
i!w 13 Mi:s. Cuas. F. noomviN. 
Pills, Pollcub nnii Fuztgeiideb. 
What holds all the .-null’ in the world? Xo 
one nose. 
< rrs. Uiuises and Burns are troublesome. 
“Forest Tar Salve” will save the [tain. 
Alwav- I. »und to follow suit—Your tailor's 
bill. 
Ladies who for years have defended on all 
manner o! powde r- and eosmelies for giving 
Sica) arlilicial complexions, now liud that 
f.uxx’s Si i.i-nrij Soap supplies them with 
p> arl> -kins and rosy checks, elicited by the 
v nth* stimulation of nature. Sold ‘-very where. 
Is Your jLiio Worth 10 Cents? 
i-Uhi s- prevail- everywhere, and everybody 
one .in- of ,-omr disca-** during their lib* 
Y\ h«-e ,ihe Ay el is to gel \vell; now w e > u 
|:■ i.that no person in thi- world that i- snV 
f« v. eh I >y spe j ■> i a. Liver Fumplaint audits 
*'11 'i '. siieh ;a- Indigestion, Fostiveness, .Sick 
II- oi -lie. "onr Stoma :i. Heart Burn, Palpita- 
tion of th. Hear:, Depressed Spirits, Bilious- 
le -. < an take («U!:i:n's Ari;rsr Fi.owmi: 
without getting relief and cure. If you doubt 
thi-, go to you;- Druggist in any town and get a 
s.iiuidr Bottle for 10 emits and try it. Regular 
-i/e To emits. Two doe- will relieve y ou. R. 
II. Moody agmii for Belfast; Kittridge, Rock- 
land; Fieteiier, Camden;-, Waldo boro; 
Smith A Son-. Searsporl;-. Bueksport; 
Robinson, Thomaston. cowl-1 
Voi'Ni; Mr.\ \ni> Womf.n, if you wish to 
avand thi destructive maladies caused by errors 
committed in early y outh, or would be freed 
from the chains of disease forged by youthful 
indiscretions, procure tl.it works published by 
the •• Peabody Medical Institute." Boston, Mas-. 
“Tiie Science of idle, or Self-Preservaiioi;’* 
ti :.t- nervous and physical debility, restora- 
tion of manhood, Ac., in a more masterly and 
scientific manner than any other treatise ex- 
tant; the “Phy siology of Woman and Her J»i- 
‘•a-es." by tin* same eminent author, treats up- 
on the subjects indicated by the title. “Dis- 
eases ol tin Nerves and Nervous Maladies'* i- 
the latest publication from this renowned In- 
stitute. Tin sc books have become the most 
popular medical works of the day. A Hold 
M da! ha- keen awarded to the author by the 
National Medical Association. Look at the 
advertisement of the “Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute,” in this paper. 
.V scientist alfirms tii.it eventually, as our 
globe contracts, there will be only thirteen days 
in t!ie year, it will be jolly to have Fourth of 
duly. Fhristmas, Washington's Birthday, and 
all the p.-st ol tiie hoiidavs in one week, and be 
a I he lo remind creditors who come nosing 
around that h gal holidays musL be re-peeted. 
From the Station Agent at So. Boy alslon. Mass. 
Hi utlmm n—Although unsolicited by you. I 
cannot r« train from adding my testimony to the 
many already given in favor of your Wistak’s 
Bai.s \\i «)i Wild < u i:ki;x 
In the spring of lv>. 1 was most severe.y af- 
Ilie'u d w ell a hard, dry cough, will) its usual 
accompaniment of nigh! sweats, completely 
prostrating my nervous -yslem, and producing 
such a debilitated state ol health that, after try- 
ing lm dical aid to no purpose, i had given up 
all hopes of ever recovering, as had aiso mv 
friend". At this .-tag** of matter- 1 was pre- 
vailed upon, through tin* inlUienee of a neigli- 
bor. to try Wisi an *> Bai.sa^i. though with no 
bi-liif whatever in its truly woiidcrlul curative 
pm pi rties, and before using two bottle.- tin; ef- 
fect was ainio-t magical. My cough entirely 
left up the night swrat- deserted nn hope 
once more elated mv depressed spirits. and 
-"on 1 had attained my wonted strength and 
vigor. 
Thus lias lid* Balsam, as has often berni re- 
marked hi persoi s conversant with the above 
facts in this vicinity, literally snatched me from 
the y awning grave. You are at liberty louse 
thi- for tin; benefit of the uillietcd. 
Very respectfully yours. licnj. Wheeler. 
do ■. ids and >?i a bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
Fonsi .ml’Tiux Fan jjf Ft i:i:i>, 
SriiFxn;'- Pi i.Moxic sYia r, 
>• !IKNFK*sSi:\ Wi 1 I) TuNK 
snirwK's Mampkaki: Pius, 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pul- 
monary ( onsumption. 
Freijucntiy medicines that will stop a cough 
will occa- .on the death of the patient: they lock 
up tiie 1 i\' r. slop the cireulation of the blood, 
hemorrhage follows, and in fact, they clog the 
action of 1 ic very organ- that caused the cough. 
Liver Fomplaint and Dyspepsia arc th ■ 
rails' "f two-third- of tiie cases of (m-nmp- 
tion. Many persons complain of a dull pain in 
tin* side, constipation, coaled tongue, pain in 
the siuiuhi'e-tihide. feelings of drowsiness and 
restics-ness. the food lying heavily on the stom- 
ach, accompanied with aridity or belching up 
of wind. 
Tlic-e svmploius usually originate from a 
disordered condition of the stomach or a torpid 
lh or. 
Persons so lft'cti d. if they take one or two 
heavy colds, and if the cough in these eases be 
suddenly checked, will find tie* stomach and 
liver clogged, remaining torpid and inactive, 
and almost before they are aware the lungs are 
a mu-.- ol .-ore-, and ulcerated, the re.-ult of 
which is deal h. 
> lif*n< k*s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant 
which does not contain opium or any thing cal- 
culated to check a cough sudd'*n!v. 
>elu nek* >' a \\ cod Tonic dissolves the food, 
mi\e- with tin* gastricjuic.es ol the stomach, 
aid" digestion, mid creates a ravenous appetite. Win u the bowels are costive, skin sulinw. or 
■he symptoms otherwise ol a bilious tendency. 
Seij.*nck*" Mandrake Pills are ret pi i red. 
These medicines are prepared only bv 
.). H. SrilF.XCK A Sun. 
N. IT. corner S xth and Arch St". Phila. 
And are for sale bv ;dl druggist- and dealer-. 
I w I I 
it i.« an mterc.slmg fact that nature has pro- 
vided her own healing remedies—no one ol 
which ha< ><> wide a reputation a> tar. “l-'ore-i 
Tar" is simply a pure* preparation ol tar for tho 
Throat, Lungs and Catarrh. twld 
Caked Breasts, Rheumatism, sda- 
tv;i, Swellings, Sprains, Still' Joints, I turns. 
Scalds. Poisonous Rites, anil all llesh, bone ami 
muscle ailments, can tie absolutely cured by 
the Centaur Liniments. AVIiat tho AVhitc Lini- 
ment is for the human family, the Y< lloiv Lini- 
ment is for spavined, galled, and lame horses 
and animals. 
Mothers can secure health for their chil- 
dren and rest for themselves by tho use of Cus- 
tom, a perfect substitute for Castor Oil. It is 
absolutely harmless, and is as pleasant to take 
as honey. For Wind-Colic, Sour Stomach, 
Worms or Constipation, for young or old, there 
is nothing in existence like it. II is certain, it 
is speedy, it is cheap. •■m 2 
The Grand Union Hotel. New York, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot, has ovcrIJnOelegantly 
furnished rooms. Elevator, steam, ami all im- 
provements. European plan. Carriage hire is 
saved, as baggage is taken to and from tlie depot 
free. The restaurants supplied with the best. 
Guests can live better for less money at tlie 
Grand Union than at any other tirst-cluss hotel. 
Stages and cars pass tlie Hotel constantly to all 
parts of the city, and to Philadelphia Depot. 
1 vr 
A Few Things That We Know. 
A\'e know that a discorded stomach or liver 
produces more suffering than any other cause. 
AVe know that very few physicians are success- 
ful in their treatment of these disorders. AVe 
know that DaCosta’s Radical cure will, with- 
out tlie shadow of adoulit, almost immediate- 
ly relieve and permanently cure all of these dis- 
tressing symptoms. AVe know of thousands 
who are willing to testify that wliat we say is 
true to the letter. AVe know that if you will 
give it a fair trial you will let us add your name 
to the “cloud of witnesses.” AVill you give it a 
trial, and do it now? Trial size only 2oe. Sold 
by AV. O Poo It & SON, sole agents for llelfast, 
A. J. Jordan agent for Orlaiul. R. R. Stover, 
agent for Rucksport. 
Professor Parkers Pleasant A\ oral Syrup is 
perfectly safe and extremely palatable. No 
physic required, costs 2n cents. Try it. tloO 
A young lailv, on being asked wliat business 
her lover was in, and not liking to say he bot- 
tled soda, answered : “lie's a practising iizzi- 
cian.” 
EEaUinvaj's Pith.—Thr Bliootl is the 
very essence of health and life. It furnishes 
tin' components of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve 
and integument. The stomach is the appara- 
tus—llic arteries flic distributors and tiie in- 
ti stincs the channels by which the waste mat- 
ter is carried off. Cron the stomach and bowels, 
these medicini s act simultaneously. 25 cents 
per box or pot. 
Tiie Sultan continues to have delirium tre- 
mens, and thinks lie sees Hen. Butler coming 
up the buck stairs with a bustle on. 
iwaut -wrmw. Bwata— 
special notices. 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs. Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough uud I'urifyjug the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, and for Files. 
Forest Tar Soap, or (’happed Hands, Halt Klicum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar inhalers, or Inhaling forCatarrh, Consumption, Asthma. 
I'or Sole by oil Druggists. 
sSmoslo 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Jour mi l 
By C. II. Sai’.okn r, No. 8 Main Street. 
Flour ftn.OOnlC.OO Corned Beef lOuOO 
Corn Cjaro 
Corn Meal 7o 
Kye Meal 1.50 
live OOaOO 
Harley <55 
Oats 12 
Heans 51.10a 1.00 
Potatoes, 50a55 
Apples 5 Oa 7 5 
I>ri«**i Apples OaOO 
Hut ter 20<i22 
Cheese 11 
Kg«a 
Hound llo^r s 
Pork Hacks H 
Lard 15al7 
Heei 8al0 
Veal 7 
ltry Cod (la7 
Pollock 4 1-2 
Mutton 8 
Lamb 8al0 
Turkey 12a 15 
Chicken 15als 
Fowl 12a 15 
(loose 12al5 
Duck OOaOO 
Huy $ 10.00a 14.00 
Straw $0.00a 7.00 
Washed Wool .‘{.'I 
I'nwashed 25 
Hides 4ao 
( alt Skins 10 
Lamb 50a70 
Hard Wood $5.00a5.50 
Soft $5.00a5.50 
Shorts per ct. $125 
Lime 00 
Hut ter Salt 25 
Plaster $l.:»0a0.00 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 
Arrivals of stock at market—Cattle 715%; Sheep 
ami Lamb- 1«; Swine ''.'Mi, number Western Cat- 
tle :;loo; Eastern Cattle :»<*; Milch Cows ami North- 
ern ( at tie HiO. 
l’rice.- of lieef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality 65 5<»a5 75; first, quality $5 25a5 77 1-2; 
second quality $4 75a5 00; third quality $4 25a4 02 1-2 
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, ifcc., $7, 25a:j 75. 
Brighton Hides 0 1 2c per lb; Brighton Tallow f>uf* 
per lb. Country Hides 5 1-2atic per lb; Country Tal- i'5c per lb. 
Calfskins llal'2c peril*; Sheared Sheep skins 75c. 
I.atnb Skins 50c: wool Skins $lal 75 each. 
Working Oxen—Not a large supply in Market, a 
few pairs each week being all the market requires 
at present. 
(>ne pair girth 7 It 2 in, live weight .‘1200 lbs, $1710; 
1 pair girth " ft <» incites, live weight 2(500 lbs, $125; 
1 pair girth 0 ft n inches, live weight 2800 lbs, 6145, 
1 pair girth <» ft 4 inches, live weight 2100 lbs, 6110. 
1 pair girth ('»It. inches, live weight 2550 lbs, $120: 
1 pair girth 7 feet, $100. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $11 to $ 1(5; two year olds, 
61 •» to $28; three year olds, $25 to $45 per head, 
l’rices upon small Cattle depend up(*n their value 
lor Beet. But few stops are ottered in market for 
sab*. 
Milch Cows—Extra $5aa05 : ordinary $25u5o per 
head. Most, of tin* Cows ottered in market for sale 
of a common grade, l’rices lor Milch Cows do not 
vary much from week to week. 
Sheep and Lambs— The suppiy from the West for 
the week has been light, all owned by butchers. 
1 here was a fair -apply of Northern Sheep and 
Lambs in market, lor which the trade was a little 
more active than it was one week ago. prices rang- 
ing from 1 to <ic per II*. 
Swine—Store l’igs, wholesale n.s l-2ac, retail 8 1 2 
luc. Eat Ilogs, Hist) at market; prices 7a7c per lb. 
MARRIED. 
Ill Belfast, Oct. 2d, I>V Rev. (Ieorge 1 *i;ttt* Mr. S. 
Herrick Staples of .No. Penobscot, and Miss Mary G. 
St evens of Belfast. 
In Morrill, Oct. 1 st, by J, II. Mcars, Mr. George 
31. Clark ai d 3Iiss Billie Thomas, both of 31 orri 11. 
In Verona, Sept. 27th, by Adams Bicker, l.«|.,3Ir. 
Allen I. Mathews of Verona, and Miss Fmma P. 
Pet kins of Belfast. 
In Uocklaml, Sept. 21th, 3Ir. Alvin II. Fogg of 
Rockland, and Miss J.ois 10. Newhall of Thomaston. 
In Rockville, Sept. 21st, Mr. JOdwin 10. Rhodes and 
Ali- Lizzie 31. Gurney, both of Camden. 
In I tiion, Rev. G. G. Hamilton of Canton, \. \ 
and 3Ii-> Laura 10., eldest daughter of Lewis R. 
Daniels, Lsip, of Union. 
In Appleton, Sept, loth, Mr. Robert S. Keene of 
Maradian, Wisconsin, and Mary A. Wentworth ol 
Appleton. 
In Camden, Sept. 2f>th, Mr. A. II. Knight and Miss 
lOtnma D. Fuller, botli of Camden. 
In Warren, Sent. lOtli, 3Ir. Frank P. Lawrence 
and Miss 1011a 31. Patterson, both of Warren. 
In Friendship, Sept. Kith. Mr. (ieorge W. Voting 
ol Thomaston, and Miss Georgia A. Brasier ol 
Cushing. 
DIED. 
Obituary notires, beyond the Date, Xante and Aye 
must be paid for.) 
In this city, Oct. 1st, Thomas Call nan, aged about 
22 years. 
In this city, Oct. 1st, John S. Brackett, aged 00 
years, m months and 2* days. 
in Rockland, Sept. 24th, Capt. Henry IF l liner, 
aged 72 years, 7 months and 17 days. 
In Rockland, Sept. 21st, Maud, twin daughter of 
O. D. and 3Iartha Brown, aged 11 months. 
In Rockland, Sept. 10th, Mrs. Clara Carver, aged 
7» }ears 
In Cushing, Sept, loth, Fdwin M., only son of 
William R. and llenriette Davis, aged 2 years, s 
moil ilis and ll> days. 
In 1 homaston. Sept. 21th, Bridget, wile of John 
Leonards, aged 40 years. 
In Tiiomaston, Sept. IMh, Charlie, son of Thos. 
ami ( arrie Williams, aged 0 months and is days. 
In Waldoboro, Sept. 1sth, Jacob Bornlteimer, aged 
si 'ears and 1 month. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
a mm kd. 
Sept. '.'-tli, schrs runner, Pattershnll, Portland; 
Mary, ( 'ook, fishing grounds; Maggie Mitchell, Ladd, 
Kockland; !'. S Wilson. Patterson, do; Kmpire, 
Hatch, Boston; Lillian, Kyan. do; .1 P Ames, .Snow, 
do. 
Sept -'.'tli, sehr Kmpire, Phase, New Bedford, to 
repair. 
Sept doth, schrs Banner, Pendleton, Sear’s island: 
A W Kllis, Ferguson, Kockport.to linish loading for 
.Jacksom ill**. 
Hot 1st, schrs Nathan Plitlbrd, Holmes, Bangor; 
Kio. Coombs, do, and sld same date for Boston; 
Wm 1 Washington, Towle, Kockland: Liberator, 
Parker, (iloucester. 
Oct 2d, schrs James Holmes, Kyder, Fllsworth for j New York; Good Intent, Libby, Camden: Tyro, 
Hart, Banger; Massachusetts, (of Kockland, Kin- 1 
ister, Kockland. 
Oct 2d, sehr Alnotnak, Clark, New York, previous- 
ly reported in Yineyam Haven. 
SAILED. 
pi 2>th, schrs A W I His, Ferguson, Kockport.to 
load lime for Jacksonville; Ollett, Quinn, Bangor. 
si pt .".'tli, schrs Mrggie Mitchell, Ladd, Brooks 
villi*; Banner, Pendleton, Sear’s Island; Amazon, 
Bates, Bangor; Fmpire. Hatch, do. 
Sept 30th, schrs James Holmes, Kyder, Fllsworth, 
to load for N -w York; Papitola, Grimes. Bass liar 
bur: Paragon, Sliute, .Mount Waldo, to load for 
Bridgeport, Conn; Julia Gaminage, Holt, Peters- 
burgti, \ a. 
(>ct 1st, schrs J PAtnes, Snow, Bucksport; Martha 
r.iuma, Burge's, <hir\ er‘> ilarbor; Ada Ames,Fletch- 
er, New York: (ieo B Ferguson, I erguson, N. Y. 
Oet 2d, sehr Jachiu, Gelchell, Key West. 
net :;d, sehr Flora Condon, 3in, French, Fllsworth, 
to load for Ptiiladelphia. 
«)ct 1th, >chrs Banner, Pendleton. Boston; Fly, 
Stinson, Isle an llatit. 
iiomistr; routs. 
Ar at charleston. Sept 25th, sehr Sea Nviupli, 
Ha rdy, Bangor. 
Ar at Port Koval, s C, Sept 2*th, sehr Kalpli 
Howes, Burgess, Boston. 
Ar at New York, Sept 2Mh,schr Prescott Hazel 
tine, Stinson, Jacksonville, (see memoranda.; 
t id from New York, Sept 20th, brigs Jeremiah, 
Ford, ( anlonas ; 2.0th, George (lilchrist, <Jrcutt, Cork 
for orders. 
( Id from Jacksonville, Sept 22d, schrs Fvelinc, 
White, New 'I ork: 23d, .1 G Drew, French,do; M W 
Drew, Mahoney, Boston. 
Arat Vineyard Haven, Get 1st, schrs Orion, Put- j 
t' rs.01, hence lor New York; Yankee Blade, Parker, 
for Stanford, .and both sailed.) 
Ar at Bath, Sept 2*th, sehr Laura Bridgman, 
Hayes, New York. 
Ar at Newport, Sept 2.Mb, sehr H M Condon, Mc- 
Carty, hence for Bucksville, S C, and sailed ;>uth. 
Ar at Port Townsend, Sept 28th, bark Oregon, 
Fdwards, San Francisco. 
FoKUliiN PORTS. 
Ar at Havre, Sept 27th, ship Lucy A Nickels, 
Nickels, Bombay. 
Arat Cronstadt, Sept 22d, bark Almira Coombs, 
Abby, Boston. 
Ar at Greenock, Sept 20th, bark Fmiuu F Par- 1 
triilge, Partridge, Portland. 
Sld from Liverpool, Sept 28th, bark Sarah A 
Staples, Nickerson, I'nited States. 
Ar at Cardiff, Sept 28th, sehr George 1> Fullerton, 
Crane, Cork. 
Ar at Falmouth, Sept ISth, sehr Thomas K Pills 
bury, Pitcher, Santa Anna, Mexico. 
Sld from Newcastle-on-Tyne, Sept 17th, sehr Fred 
A Carle, Condon, Oporto. 
Ar at Dunkirk, Sept 17th, ship Wm McGilvery, 
Nichols, Bombay. 
Sld from Havre, Sept 10th, ship Investigator, But 
man. New York. 
sld from Batavia, Aug 8th, bark Fvor, Littlefield, 
Fayal. 
Ar at Calcutta, Aug loth, bark K P Buck, Curtis, 
Batavia. 
Sld from Bombay, Aug l‘Jth, ship Ivanhoe, Herri- 
inan, Calcutta. 
Ar at Victoria. V I, Sept 10th, bark Henry Buck, 
Soman, San Francisco. 
Passed up, 10th ult, bark Wealthy Pendleton, 
Blanchard, from San Francisco for Burard Inlet. 
Sld from Newcastle, N S W, July 30th, hark Still- 
man B Allen, Taylor, Singapore. 
Ar at Kio Janeiro, Aug 20th, ship Susan Gilmore, 
Carver, Newcastle, Fug. 
CHARTERS OF THE WEEK. 
Compiled specially for the Journal. 
Sehr Flora Condon, Fllsworth to Philadelphia, 
excelsior in bales, $0 per ton; sehr Sarah L Davis, 
potatoes hence to New York, Philadelphia or Balti- 
more, $350 if to former port, $375 if to either of the 
latter, 12 to 15 lay days as to choice of port of dis- 
charge; brig Don Quixote, 2,000 bbls naptha, New 
York to Morgan Pill, 5 shillings; brig Clarabell, of 
Gouldsboro, 2,100 bbls refined oil, New York to Bll- 
boa, 5 shillings; bark Annie Torrey, of Kicbmond, 
cotton, Galveston to Liverpool, 5-8d;-sclir Wclaka, 
of Belfast, (previously reported) lumber, St Mary’s 
to Malta, $10 gold, and part of cargo at Gibraltar, 
$13 gold, back to New York from Palermo, fruit, 
private terms; bark Ilattie G McFarland, of Thomas- 
ton, Bath to Liverpool, deals, 70 shillings, delivered 
alongside; brig Saiista, of Stockton, New York to 
Gibraltar, private terms; brig Da’, id Owen, of Bath, 
New York to Port Cabello, general cargo, lumpsum, 
and from Pensacola to Kio Janeiro, lumber, $21 gold 
and primage; barkentine Fred Eugene, of Portland, 
St Mary’s to Monlovido or Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$22 gold, net; trig Lizzie Wyman, of Bristol, Cien- 
fugos to New York with sugar at doc per 100 lbs ami 
port charges; sclir £ P Hail and G L Bradley, Port 
Kico, lumber, $11 gold; sclir Joseph Oakes, ot Ban- 
gor, from that port t<* Port Kico, lumber, $7.do silver. 
M KMOKA NI )A. 
Bark Cesar witch. tons, built at Lubec in P-51, 
has been -old for foreign (supposed Australian) ac- 
count, and the new bark Weser, built at Bath this 
season has been sold to sail under the German flag. 
Nkw VoiiK. Sept.. •_*.*. T!.<- schooner Lois V. Cha- 
ples, of Belfast, at this port from Jacksonville, re- 
ports that on pt. 17th. hit. d<>:20, Ion. 75:01, spoke 
the brig Abby Watson, from Fernandimi for New 
York, with lo-s of sail-, and lmd two nn n washed 
overboard in tin* gale of the 17. 
Sclir. Prescott liazeltine, of Belfast, at New York 
from Jacksonville was in tlie gale of the J7th ult 
in which had spanker blown away, mainboom brok- 
en and started the rudder-casing, causing a leak of 
250 strokes an hour. 
Brig Josie C. liazeltine, •>!' Belfast, at New York 
from Galway in ballast, will go on the railway and 
re copper at that port. 
■Sclir. Fred Gray, from Hucksport Me., for Barba 
does, which put into Newport .Sept. 20th, with slight 
damage, had made repairs 25th, and would sail ,'Oih 
A. M. for destination. 
% 
(.loucester, Mass, Sept 2The sclir Alice M 
Lewis, at this port, arri\ ed 1 His afternoon and towe.i 
in the brig Alamo, of Maehin.s, loaded with coal. 
She found her outlie Middle Bank, dismasted and 
abandoned. 
The Lois V chaplep at New York, report.- Sept j 
15th, had a gale from SE, veering to NW, larding 0 
hours; lost and split sails. 
l’AHTJAI. I: !■; V1 \ AL <»I- ILKCtHT -. 
The past few Weeks have witnessed a great change 
for the better in coasting business, the improwd 
tone apparent in nearly all branches of trade could 
not but elicet an improvement in freighting. Kates 
on coal and cement have nearly doubled since the 
la-t of August, and still have an upward tendency. 
Another lot of 10o,0no tons of coal \\ as sold at auction 
hist week in New York at a decided advance over 
previous prices. W<- have received letters from 
Commission merchants and other interested parties in New 5 ork, stating that ifeupluiu.- will only strike 
for an increase of rates, there is no doubt but that it 
will have to he paid. The rail-road companies have 
notified the dealers that the cars must be unloaded 
immediately on arrival, or charge will be made for 
even day’s lying idle. Hence it must be shipped a! 
rate.- in proportion to the supply of vessels, and the 
ten:* it y of owners and masters'in holding lor better 
ode s. At last accounts freights were $2,10 to $2,1" 
Philadelphia to Boston, and $1,50, New York to 
Bo.-ton and Salem on coal, and 25 to 5.0 ets to Boston 
ami Portland on cement. Not much change is noted 
in foreign business. When such occurs of any con- 
sequence, we shall chronicle the fact. We shall also 
give lrom time to time, as heretofore, domestic 
freights, in case of any decided changes, and espec- 
ially their elfect,—favorable or otherwise,—on our 
home vessels 
Money. The amount of money that goes out of this country ev cry ear to the owners of foreign ves- 
sels is estimated at from $50,COO,000 to £75,000,000. 
This is paid for passages, and the carriage of freight 
and mails. It is a continual drain, and there i.- little 
or no return for it. 
< ity <>1 Belfast, ns. 
City < ’lerk’s < Mlice. \ 
At a meet ing of the Municipal officers of said City, ! 
holden October 2d, 1n7*>, the following vote was ! 
passed, viz. 
“Voted, That the City Mar hat be and hereby i> instructed to prosecute all violations of the Licence 
Laws, (on tin* part of innholders, victualcrs, ami 
keepers of billiard saloons,; occurring on and alter 
the 15th iust. Also, that the City Clerk be and here- 
by is instructed to notice of such action of this Board 
to be published in both local papers." 
A true copv of record—Attest 
EM I K 5 BOAKDMAN, City Clerk. 
October.1), 1870. litf 
Last, Best and Cheapest! 
TO Philadelphia and return by Steamer City of Richmond, Portland and Boston Steamers,"ami 
the world renowned Steamer Bristol of the Fall 
River Jane, 
Leaving Rockland Oct. 9th. 
Fare front Rockland, only $11.00 
Fare from Belfast, Bangor and points be- 
tween, only, $12.00 
iickets will he for sale on board steamer City of Richmond on above date. For Circular address 
bvH 1). li. YOUA'i. Portland. 
L E ID I E S 
Merino Vests ! 
The most extensive assortment in the city. 
Splendid Quality for 33c., well 
worth fifty cents. A Bo, 
Vests from 25 Cents to $2.00. 
One Case of Children’s from <F> cents to cent s. 
A?t) Please call and sec the above good- b« for* 
purchasing, as I shall sell ( HEAP for CASH. 
E. F. WELLS. 
F < > It 
It libber Knots k Shoes 
OF ALE KINDS, 
Go to Jas- W Clark’s. 
Gr 'JEi E X rP 
Auction Sale! 
FIFTY I I FAI) OF 
Horses, Stallions, Colts of 
All Ages, and Brood 
Fflares, 
At Mcrrymeetin Farm- Bowdoiniiam. 
October 18th, 1876, at 12.30 P. M. 
These horses and rolls are all well bred. There 
are some very fine, promising young trotters, several 
pairs ami single horse-. Nome of the lir-t Blood 
.Mares in New England, in foal to the best Stallions 
in the country. 
«£i >ee Catalogues aiul Post IV. 
1 erms of Sale—Ca.-li or (iood Notes, 
sale Positive, without any reserve whatever Fur 
further pariieulars, addle.—", 
1.. E. NURCROSS, Manchester. 
•AvH F. A. !•'. A DA.MS. 
Smith's iT-eiich Soils: 
A f inj Assortment Can be Found 
At James \V. Clark's. 
CAUTION. 
thereby notify all persons that are building or using the ILiy ford and St rout Hay Press in the 
l niled states or ,\e\v Brunswick on my unsold ter- 
itory, can settle the trespass wilii Willard P. Ilarri- 
man, Belfast, unless tin* Press is my own bnihl or 
previously settled 1or. A. NIROl 1. 
Belfast, .Sept. "j, IsTb. lu ll 
IMIS T 1* O X K M L X T 
The 28th Annual Exhibition 
—OF T1IK— 
Waldo Co. Agricultural Society 
Will be held at BELFAST on 
Tuesday. Wednesday & Thursday, 
October 10th, 11th and 12th. 1816. 
Premium i.i.-t the Same us that of Is75. 
PllOOKAM MM. FlJiST Dll 
Forenoon—Entries of Stock, Horses, Produce, &e 
lor Premiums. 
Afternoon—2 o'clock- Examination of stock. 
5 o’clock -Trot of 5-years old horses for 
County Purse of $lj; 1st $8, 2d $1, half 
mile heats, best 2 in 3. 
Trot of 5 years old horses for Co. Purse 
of $20; 1st $ 12, 2d $8. 
Second Day. 
Forenoon—lo o’clock—Examination of Horses, ex- 
cept trotting and draft. 
11 o’clock—Walking Horses, halt mile 
heat, $8; 1st $1, 2d $5, 3d gl. 
Afternoon—2 o’clock—Election of officers. 
3 o’clock—Trot of 4-years old Horses for 
Co. Purse of $15; lst$10,2d$5. County 
Sweepstakes—open to till horses owned 
or raised in the County—Purse of $25; 
1st $15, 2d $10. 
Tiiiud Day. 
Forenoon—10 o'clock—Testing of draft horses and 
oxen. 
A fternoon—2 o’clock—Trot of 2.40 class horses. Purse 
$ 175; 1st $80, 2d $45, 3d $30, 4lh $20. 
Grand Sweepstakes, Purse $325; 1st 
gl fo, 2d $100, 3d $50, 4th $35. 
Entries fur County Purse, except County Sweep- 
stakes, close .Saturday, Oct. 7th. 
Entries for County Sweepstakes, 2.40 class, and 
Grand Sweepstakes Purse, close on Saturday, Sept. 
30th, 1870, at 0 o’clock, P. M. Entry Fees’ lo per 
cent, of Purse, must be paid at the time of making 
entries. Trotting to be under National Rules. 
$7.00 in Trotting Premiums. Purses Guaranteed. 
No. 1 Purse ot $175 for horses that have never 
beaten 2 :40. 
1>. E Pitcher, Belfast, ns hr. in. American Eady. 
F. W Berry, ns. l>. g. Victor. 
W. H. McEellan, Belfast, ns. 1>. m. Fannie. 
G. ,E Sluiw, Detroit, ns. blk. g. Ogdensburg. 
S. 11. Boynton, Rockland, ns. s, g. .Jim Fanshaw. 
G. W. Reed, Bangor, ns. g. in. Fearless, formerly 
Mabel. 
S. F. Thomas, Newburgh, ns. 1>. m. Kitty Wells. 
“. Crockett, Prospect, ns. m. Sauly Ellis. 
No. 2 Purse of $325. < >pcn to all. 
Abner Eittlefield, Belfast, ns. g. g. Granite Boy. 
W. H. Mathews,Searsport, ns. b. s. Young Buchanan 
Chas. Burkett, Appleton, ns. b. s. Red Jacket. 
A. W. Brackett, Pittsfield, ns. br. g. Plymouth Rock. 
C. W. Bisbee, Camden, ns. b. g. Uncle Ben. 
Horses called at 2 o’clock P. 
Admission, 1st and 2d days, 25 cts; 3d day 50 cts. 
Carriages Free. Per Order, 
EMERY BOARDMAX, Secretary. 
Belfast, Oct. 4, 1870. 
mi v -'--1|-’ JuXoSZdMUKSa 
lis tks a p 
Having Just Returned from 
Western Markets, are pre- 
pared to Sell C4oodf5 at 
the very 
LOWEST Filing! 
-*> 
Wc have a Full Line of 
II1pJ g “ i? ii ii H e i 
--IN ALL THE- 
New & Fashionable Colors! 
IX PKIUKS THAT WILL SUIT ALL. 
— A 1 :< < >— 
GREAT BARGAINS 
Plaid Dress Goods! 
on: LINE OF 
BLACK '30 0 OS 
Cannot be Surpassed, viz : 
Blk. fasti me it*, 
lllk, Alpaca, 
Blk. Brilliaut.iiie, 
illk. 3!oliaii‘. 
Blk. Silk, 
<ysil Tumise. 
-<«• <r~ 
i/ V Pieces of Prims just ii eeivod at the Ion 
♦ 
" est prices. Also u lot of 
REMNANT PINTS. 
-o 
WE HAVE 
Bleached i UnbleachedCotlons 
Irom C> lo Iril-’i (Wills. 
«• *■ 
on; stock of 
Never were Cheaper than they are to-day. Call 
and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
-w » 
Repeiiants in all Colors very Low! 
Wi: II AN i; A FI XL LINK Ol 
Beavers i Cloakings. 
Aiso a Large Assortment of 
FANdY GOODS 
INCLLDINU 
Silk and Worsted Fringes, 
Trimming Braids, Buttons, Neck Ties 
in all Colors, Collars and Cuffs, 
Handkerchiefs and Gloves. 
CORSETS 
LADIES UNDER WEAR! 
A1’ LOW PUICKS. 
ALSO A LAKtiK LINK OF 
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery ! 
3nnf| Huttcrick’d Patterns just received. Cuta UUU logues free to all. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Belfast, October 3, 1876. tfW 
New Goods Just Received, at 
CLARK’S 
B O O T 
Embracing all the Latest 
STYLES 
For Fall and Winter Wear. Pleaso 
Examine beforo buying 
JAMES W. CLARK, 
No. 13 Phenix Pow, 
FISH ! FISH ? 
..A 
A Choir' Stork ol' Yish tor Fall ami Win- 
ter Trade, just re mired at 
Collins' Market, 
I-Iigli Street, 
Basement of old Telegraph Building. 
Mackerel of all grades, by the Bbl., Half 
Bbl. or Kit. 
Halibut's Heads, Fins and Napes. 
Smoked Halibut, Salmon & Herring. 
Prepared Cod and Cheeks. 
Tongues and Sounds. 
Dry Cod and Pollock. 
Hies just received the First Cot ot' the season of 
Finnan Haddics. 
Yarmouth Bloaters and 
Kippered Herring 
All the varieties of fresh fish the season affords, 
always on hand. 
OYSTERS & CLAMS a >P<cialtv. Parties 
out ft town furnished tit liberal rates. 
FKANIv COLLINS. 
Belfast, Met. 4, 1^70. tfl4 
A Full Line of Ladies' 
Beaver Boots & Slippers 
At Jas. W. Clark’s. 
Mrs. Richards and 
Miss Soutkwortli, 
Tl ST returned from Boston, solicit the attention of their friends and customers to their 
Full Line of Millinery, 
And having engaged the services of MISS U A YFS, 
for the coming season, we promise our work in 
FIRST CL AS STY LI i. 
Dress Making as Usual. 
If c -Ladies please cull upon us.^ffijr 
No. 11 Main Street. 
Providence River 
—A N D— 
NORWALK 
OYSTERS 
Received Every Boat at 
C, R. DAVIS’ Haylord Bl’k. 
3wH 
For Sale. 
YOUNG PIGS and IIOGS at my barn, from the Best breeds I could find in the State last full. 
Also, some stumpage for firewood, on my North- 
port and home farm. A. G. JKYVKTT. 
Belfast, Oct. 3, ls7fi. 3wl4* 
jL:kt 
IMMENSE SALE 
—O I-'- 
IS CONTINUALLY iX PROGRESS AT 
9 
§ 
-C :o: C- 
The people have at last found out where they 
cun huy the 
Best Boots & Shoes 
FOR Till. 
LEAST MONEY. 
DINSMORE & SONS 
Have just put in an Immensely LARGE 
STOCK, which they bought direct from 
the manufacturers for 
B J~L a SsS " IOC “ » 
And which thev will SELL at 
LOWER PRICES 
-FOR-—- 
C -A.-a-.tI 1 
Than have over been ollered in 15. lfa-t. 
SXLLXMAXT’S 
1ST ew Y orl-i 
French Kid Button Boots! 
Tor Ladies, always on hand, and for which 
they are the only Agents in Relfast. 
They are the Rest Fitting Roots in the World. 
Some New Styles Just Received for 
Winter Wear, which are Handsome— 
Waterproof—will not rip, and will 
Keep their Shape! 
Boys and CSir-Iss 
School Boots 
Of all Kinds, at LOWEST PRICE". 
Dinsmore & Sons 
-AVI LI. SKL1.- 
HVEen’s and Boys’ 
Thick Bools! 
A! a LOWER PRICE than any other Shoe 
store in the State! 
Go and See if They Wont ! 
For Gentlemen'* wear they always keep '.lie 
laatest Styles, 
ami ean give you a perlpetly easy lining 
Hoot or Shoe, and at the same time 
have it look and wear welk 
FOR TH K 
Latest Styles. Best Quality. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
In BOOTS and SHOES, j;o In 
Diiismore & Sons*, 
Main Street, Belfast. 
i «-n 
MEN’S STOGA BOOTS 
1 N 
HEAVY CALF. KIP. & COWHIDE 
At James W. Clark’s 
Millinery Goods! tf 
X !'- 
H. II. JOHNSON & CO. 
IAD1K* please cal! and examine our Fall Stuck J Hie best assortment in the city. 
Straw, Felt Hals and Bonnets in every 
Style. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, 
Wings, Velvets, Plain amd Corded 
Silks in all Colors. 
New (mods received evn\ limit, which will be 
sold at Low Trices ii 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
II II JOHNSON ex CO 
lie Hast, ()ctobiT •'!, tfl! 
Fall Cloaks ! 
AVICI. EXHIBITION T< )-A[(>i:i!( )AV j 
A T- 
GEO. W. BURKETT’S & CO. | 
II. & R. AT WOOD, 
Wholesale I>ealcrs and Tlauters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 1 
OYSTERS,! 
19 Commercial Street, 13ostoc. 
We an- selling huge PROVIDENCE RIVERS 
fresh from their beds daily, at si per gallon, solid. 
VIRGINIAS at the lowest prices. Also, PROVI- 
DENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PLANTS in 
the shell by the bushel or barrel. Jinl l 
EVEPWTI-IIln Gr 
-IN THE — 
Bind and Shoe Line 
At James W. Clark’s. 
FOWLE’S 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
WARRANTED " v>rjWt cure in all the worst I 
forms of Ticks, Lkbuosy, ntmi-ti.a, Kiim ma- 
tism, Salt Rhlc.m, atauric, Kidnlv Dismasts 
mill u/l iliseases of the. Sk in, and the greato.-t lti.< m>i» 
l*rkiLILK ever discovered. Entirely Veyetabh In- 
ternal and external use. Money returnetl in every 
case, of failure. 11. 1>. FOWL 10 & ('<>., Montreal 
and Itoston. Sold everywhere. $1 a bottle. Send 
for Pamphlets. eowBniosH 
NOTHING BUT THE BEST 
BOOTS & SHOES 
At James W. Clark’s 
TLECTRIC BELTS* an* a simple and cheap curt* 
i'cr I’Kic.MATI’UK I>Kiti[.ITV. The oiled is won 
OKitri i. and the unit/ remedy to he trusted. Throw 
phjsic to the dogs.” Send Tor circular to Dr. ,1. Karr, 
Nti Broadway, N. V. 4w 11 
Something 2Tew 
l«)TH ORNAMENTAL & USEFU,, 
G R ANI T E 
Iron Ware? 
CALL A N IT SEE IT 
-AT- 
WADLIN & MERRILL’S 
68 MAIN STREET. 
I OST ON,: CORAL EAR DROP, the finder L.UO I ■ can be* suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
No.58, Main street. l.'J J. L. SLEEPER. 
I 
Fall ami Winter 
GOODS ! 
I havo Just Received a Better 
Variety than usual, of the 
above Goods, at prices 
that will defy Com- 
petition. 
My Stock comprises all tliu LATEST 
Styles of SUITINGS 
HEAVY 
OVERCOATINGS 
Light, Weight 
OVERCOATINGS 
And a Splendid Lot of 
I'm: 6*i,vrs Loo us 1 
MY STOCK 
— () V — 
FURNISHING 
GOODS ! 
—CON SIS 11N (r OF— 
FI HIE WEAR! 
HOSIEKT I 
X < vek Ties! 
IN EVERY STYLE. 
collars & Guffs! 
— EOT II — 
Linen & Paper. 
UMBRELLAS! 
&c., &c., &c. 
Cannot be Beat I 
E, L. LORD, 
No. 10 Williamson Block. 
.'Imos 1*J 
i W. WATERMAN'S 
Writing Academy & Studio, 
8Tl11'. above has opened to iveei\ pupils, day and 
A evening, from d to 1‘ \ .\l.,antl Iroin ‘J until 
i’. M. Also t ! i-• es Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day F.veninys tV mi 11 to 1 I*, M 
i bis i an institute pertaining exclusively to 1 *»- v 
Max*• J11:'. Work done in every style, sued as Card 
marking, 1 *•>; innu.ials. family IF r.*r<!s, Writing in 
ti lt Hook'. In criptions in Funeral Wreatln- An. 
I > !. including Stationery, Ji In■"< u $ft-o, 
l’f Im -'-oii'. S'i.dd. i'erm- pnablo in advance. For 
farther information send for a circular or call at 
above. .1. W. WAIF. KM AX. 
Swiy No. do Main Street, Belfast. 
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E. C. HILTON, 
Merchant Tailor, 
A A I > HE A 1.1 I! IN 
Mon’s Youths' & Boys’ 
HEADY MADE 
CLOTHING! 
No. 54 Main St. 
i At the Old Stand of IIersey & Woodard. 
i!The reports of Fashions regularly receiv. U ;*ml 
for sale here. 
Belfast, Sept. 2ft, Is;a. l:;tf 
1876, 1876. 
F’j&.ILmJLm 
MILLINERY 
— 
HA VEND just returned from New York and Bos- ton with all the latest styles of 
Hats. Feathers & Flowers. 
Mis** Brown will take charge of the Millinery 
as usual, who will give entire satisfaction to all. 
11 MRS. WELLS, 17 Main Street. 
IF YOU WANT A 
Good Boot, Cheap, 
Go to JAS. W. CLARK’S. 
NOTICE. 
rpilE Assessors will he in session at the Alder- X men’s Room each Saturday, until otherwise 
ordered, from 2 too o’clock I*. M to attend to any 
business pertaining to their office. 
DEDUCE WOODS, Chairman Assessors. 
Belfast, Sept, 27, 187ft. -lw 1.5 
By an experienced, reliable 
W A il I HU"* woman, with a child, nine 
years of age, a situation as housekeeper in a small 
family in the city. Can give good recommendations. 
Address L. R. S., Box 11 1. 
Belfast, Sept. *J5, 187ft. tf 1-i 
For Sale. 
Schr. R. P. CHASE. The dam- i 
uge received by lightning having been 
repaired and being in fair running con- 
dition. can be bought for $050.00. 
E. A. COLCOKD, Agent. 
Searsport, Sept. 2ft, 1876. -hvKl* 
For Sale or Exchange. 
V 1'IIREE YEAR OLD COLT, kind, sound and well broken. Will be sold low for cash, or a 
good Cow will be taken in part payment. 
EDWARD A. DYER. Spring St., Belfast. ! 
Belfast, Sept. 20, 1870. :iwl2 
COITINVED RUSH 
IN THE SALE OF 
AT 
We have .just received a SPLENDID assort- 
ment of the very LATEST DESIGNS in 
W<* have given great attention to the selec- 
tion of these Goods, and have consulted the 
tastes of many of our patrons i:i tin* selection 
of them, it is a well known fact Unit a large 
and lirst class stock of Carpeting* have never 
hem kept in Helfast, and tie* trade have been 
obliged to make their purchases abroad, as 
heretofore, desirable patterns could not be ob- 
tained from the stock* on hand. At the solici- 
tation of mair. of onr patron*, we have been 
induced to add Carpetings t<> our Stock, and 
having met with Mich good success in the sale 
of them, wu have been encouraged to make 
a very large purchase, and have now in stock 
»n exhibition, a splendid assortment of 
TAPESTRIES, 
AH Wool Ivy, Supers, 
STJPERFINES, 
Regular Double Warps, 
Double Cotton Chains. 
Hemp Carpetings, 
StrsiW Huttings, 
R I T ( i 8 ! 
-- 
OIL CLOTHS, 
Cotton Felting, 
Carpet Lining, 
Enamel Clothsfor Tablfi Covers 
——■— «Ba-» 
The Pattern* of Tapestry -Hill Wool ( nrpct- 
ings are l’i,i\ a k Pattkijnx, the A<;K\<’\ 
of which w- have for B.dl’aM. 
hi order t<» guarantee quality and Boston 
prices oil these goods, we have adopt'-d the 
('ash Sv>lem. 
Terms on Carpets Strictly Cash. 
Geo. W. Burke It Co. 
Grand Opening; 
»> 
! 
I 
ft 
\\T 1. d. -in local! attention toon* -tuck- I Beady 
y? .Mad- Clothing, Cioths, FlanmT-, 11a'-, Caps 
and Furnishing Hoods, purchased e\|ire--l\ fur our 
trade. Bea l a few of our prices Youth's Suits 
from l.V t<. j-y ear* of age ranging in price from-jo <>n 
to per -uif ; Mens' Suit- ssami upward*; 
J > pi-. Paul- only per pair; the- goods are 
nearly all wool and lined throughout ; prs. all 
w >ol Pants mamitaetun-d from Warren < a--, only 
$h.m» to i?-l.O() per pair. <•■ -t last s- hmiii jja.no to so hi. 
t o he losed out t tie balance of our stock of Fie ht 
Weight nder < oats. I In coats cost last -• ison 
from s.T1'" tn s! : on each tin -'iitiiwlot he sold 
at from .yd.OU to $(>.««> each. d-»h l.ot Nests s l it 
each; Fnder shirts gjc each. Al-o a full a--ort 
meat of Furni*hing Hoods, Hats, Cap-, Plea-.- 
call and examine goods 
tl// 1 ir-t e!as- Hat Maker* wanted. No o!ln i'-> 
need apple. A.M'IlKWs P.IP >v, '-in s ors t- A. 
Harris, Plienix Bow. High M Belfast. to: : 
COME AND BE HEALED. 
MRS. M. L. CLEAVES- 
rpilF well known and v--rv -uicessfi: 1 Cl,All: 1 NoY AM PI! \ SK I AN,of Low.-II, .Mass., will 
\isit Belfast, Friday and Saturday for four -urce**i\ 
week-, and att- mi Patients at tl’n-ir Be-idenc- s, oi 
will he happy to wait upon tlom.it her Boom* at 
tie- Phenix 1 louse. 
Belfast, September, Ih, ls?i;. IwF.* 
N OTICE! 
M. R. COOPER'S 
New Lumber Yard 
I oot of .NI liu .Street, ’tear I »ep»»t. 
'IMIF undt-r.-igm-n ha-'- on liaud and i-constant! y 
1 re. K ing Mipplie- «u Humber, shingle-, Fat 
and all other kinds of Buildluc Mat- rial which 
call sell ai pi ice- the verv low- -t, as l.elow 
Hemlock Timber, per M, jj-lo.ho 
Boards, •* $lo.oo to lo .'.O 
Spruce doi-t, £»»..■»(.> to *.».0«» 
Plank, S.s.oo 
Boards, s> *»(» to 10 00 
Cedar Shingles, f 1 F.'.o, l..'V and l.hu 
(iood Spruce Shingles, per M £F.»< 
Spruce Clapboard*, is F.*.on to til.on 
Cutter*, per loot, 1<* to l()e 
1 have instock, Ash Humic r Planed and Joint 
d, Hard Pine Flooring, Cedar Posts, (J, *, 1" and 
1- It., Faths, Cement, Finn-, Hair, etc., which nm 1 be sold at l.\I BF.MFI.V HOW PBK F> 
M. B. COOPKIi. 
Belfast, August, WO. Ml 
IXTETW* 
Hat, Cap & Furnishing Goods 
STl^RE. 
C. W. HA1TE7T 
Hus just opened a first class Hat, ( ap and Cents 
Furnishing Hoods Store at 
54 Main Street. 
His Stock consists in part of 
New Fill I Style Hats, 
< >f all descriptions, 
Gents Under Garments. Hosiery. 
Shirts. Collars, Linen and 
Paper Neck Ties. Sus- 
penders, 
A very large stock of all qualities and styles. Also 
a large stock of 
I MIRELLAS AMI RUBBER CLOTHING. 
O. ^W. HANEY. 
tflO 
In the District Court of the United States, for the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of A. J. H At: KIM AN , n!tnifrim,4.v 
& Company, Bankrupts. ^ Bankruptcy. 
y^TOriCK is hereby given that the second general _iN meeting of creditors of the estate of A. J. llur- 
riman & Company will be held at the Belfast Cus- 
tom House, October 11th, 1870, at Id o'clock A. M., 
before Mr. Itegister Hamlin, for the purposes speci- 
fied in Section 50U2 of the Statutes of the United 
States, title Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Belfast, Sept. 13, 1870. 
3wl2 GEO. E. JOHNSON, Assignee. 
The Beautiful Village cf Yule. 
11Y IlEZEIvIAJI 1U TTEliWOUTII. 
My springtime of life has departed, 
Its romance lias ended at last. 
My dreamings were once of the future, 
i’■ i; now tin v are all of the past. 
And memory oft in my trials 
Goes back to ray pa.-times at school, 
And picture- the children who loved me 
In tlie beautiful village of Yule. 
The schoolhousc? -till stands by4he meadow, 
And green is the spot where 1 played, 
Ami docked with the sun is the shadow 
Of t’o- evergreen woods win re I strayed. 
Tl: thrush in the meadowy place 
Mill sing.- in the evergreens cool, 
18:it changed are the fun-loving laces 
Of llie children who met me at Y ule. 
1 rememhi r the day, when a teacher, 
i :ne: tho-e dear faces anew, 
The warm-hearted greeting that told me 
The friendships of childhood are t rue. 
1 remember the winters I struggled, 
When careworn and sick in my school, 
I rcim-mb* r the children who loved me, 
In the beautiful village of Yule. 
true in the days of my sadness 
Did the hearts of the little ones prove, 
My sorrow grew light in the gladness 
Of having so inauv to love. 
I gave my own heart to the children, 
And banished severity’s rule. 
And happiness dwelt in my schoolroom, 
In the beautiful village of Yule. 
I taught them the goodness of loving 
The beauty of nature and art; 
They taught me the goodness of loving 
The beauty that lies in the heart. 
And I prize more than lessons of knowledge 
The lessons I learned in my school; 
The gentle embraces at morning, 
The kisses at evening, in Y ule. 
1 remember the hour that we parted— 
i told them, while moistened my eye, 
That the bell of the schoolroom of glory 
Would ring for us each in the sky. 
Their faces were turned to the sunset, 
As they stood ’neath the evergreens cool; 
1 shall see them no more as ] saw them, 
In tne beautiful village of Yule. 
1 he bells of the schoolroom of glory 
Their summons have rung in the sky; 
The moss and the fern of the valley 
On some of the little ones lie; 
5-oiue have gone from the wearisome studies 
< if earth to the happier school; 
.Some faces are bright with the angels, 
Who stood in the sunset at Y'ule. 
1 love the instructions of knowledge, 
The teachings of nature and art; 
I *. 11 more than all others the h-ssons 
That corue from an innocent heart. 
And still to be patient and loving, 
And trustful I bold as a rule, 
b or so 1 was taught by the children 
< >f the beautiful village of Y uie. 
M y springtime of life has departed, 
It romance has ended at last 
My dreamings were once ol‘the future, 
ilut now they tire all of the past. 
Methinks when 1 stand in life's sunset, 
As l stood when we parted at school, 
I shall see the bright faces of children 
1 loved in the village of Y’ule. 
Jeweis of Thought and Devotion. 
L*-t me in the valley keep, 
Where the Muster leads llis sheep; 
Where the stillest waters flow, 
Where the hearts ease loves to grow 
In the pastures of llis choice, 
Following His tender voice, 
Never questioning His will, 
Fver ilrawing closer still; 
When the hills with tempest rock. 
When the wolf is in the flock, 
I so near Him shall have pressed 
He will catch me to llis breast. 
Let me in His garden walk, 
Where the ringdoves softly talk, 
Where lie notes llis sparrows small, 
If they fly or ii they fall; 
Where the lilies low and sweet 
Fain would kiss His sacred feel; 
Where 1 lie little violet 
spinneth not with toil or fret : 
Where the smiling of llis face 
Is the sunshine of the place; 
Far from clamor, strife and pride 
Let me here with Him abide. 
We hand folks <>vcr to God's mercy, and 
show none ourselves. 
Hkaftif! i. Tibu i.ii is. Have not thy cloak 
to make when it begin' lo rain. 
There is a long and wearisome step between 
admiration and imitation. 
The touchstone by which men try us is often 
their own vanity. 
Little drops of rain brighten the meadows, 
and little acts of kindnos- brighten the world. 
To make the most of the good and the lead 
of the evil of life, is the best philosophy of lib*. 
lie that cannot forgive others breaks the 
bridge over which In* must certainly pa^s. 
The very hope of Heaven under troubles G 
like the wind and sails t<> the soul. 
Faith evermore overlooks the difficulties of 
tin* way. and bends her eyes only to the cer- 
tainty of the end. 
Every flower in the heavenly garden will be 
turned Godward. bathing its tints of loveliness 
in the glory that exeelleth. 
The rich find relations in tin most remote 
foreign countries; the poor not even in the 
bosom of their own families. 
Worry G rust upon the blade. It is not the 
revolution that destroys the machinery, hut the 
friction. 
Not only is kindness due to every one, hut a 
speeiaf kMiducss is due to e\ ery win-. Kiiidm 
is not kindness unless it he special. If is in i!' 
fitness, s ‘asonahleness, ami indiv idual applica- 
tion that its charm consists. 
Love one human being purely and warmly, 
and you will love all. The heart in this heav- 
en, like the wandering sun, sees nothing, from 
the dewdrop t<> the ocean, but a mirror which 
it warms and lilG. 
Opportunities are runn in.: to waste* every- 
where, like the golden fruit of the overbur- 
dened orchard. They are not eonlined to par- 
allels of latitude. In running after them we 
are perpetually running away from them. 
One of the illusions is that the present hour 
is not a critical, decisive hour. Write it on 
your heart that every day is the best day in 
the year. No man has learned anything right- 
ly until he knows that every day is doomsday. 
Life has such hard conditions that every dear 
and precious gift, every rare virtue, ewrv 
pleasant faculty, every genial endowment, love, 
hope, joy, wit, spnghtliucs*. benevolence, must 
sometimes be put into the crucible to distil the 
one elixir—patience. 
One great and kindly thought from a retired 
and obscure man may live when thrones are 
fallen and the memory of them who tilled them 
obliterated, and. like an undying lire, may illu- 
minate and quicken all future generations. 
i beseech you to treasure up in your hearts 
these my parting word*: lb* ashamed to die 
until you have won some victory for humanity. 
[ Horace Mann. 
Submission. There comes a terrible mo- 
ment t«» many souls when the great move- 
ments of tin* world, the larger destinies of 
mankind, which have lain aloof in newspapers 
and other neglected reading, enter like an 
earthquake into their own lives; when the 
'low urgency of growing generations turns 
into the tread of an invading army or the dire 
clash of civil war, and gray lathers know noth- 
ing to seek for hut the corpses of their bloom- 
ing soli', and girls forget all vanity, to make 
lint and bandages winch may serve for the 
shattered limbs of their betrothed husbands. 
Then it is as if the Invisible Lower that has 
been the object of lip-worship and lip-resigna- tion becomes visible, according to the imagery 
<»*■ the Hebrew poet, making the Lames his 
< liariot and riding on the wings of the wind, 
till the mountains smoke and the plains shud- 
der under the rolling, fiery visitation. Often 
the good cause seems to lie prostrate under the 
thunder ot unrelenting force; the martyrs live 
reviled, they die, and no angel is seen holding 
forth the crown and the palm branch. Then Tt 
G that the submission of the soul to the High- 
est is tested, and even in tin* eyes of frivolity 
life looks out from the scene of human struggle 
with the awful lace of duty, and a religion 
shows itself which is something else than a 
private consolation. [From George Eliot's 
"Daniel Deronda.” 
A Canadian dog deserves honorable 
mention. On Saturday, the L'tith of Au- 
gust, during a regatta at St. Hilaire, an 
old woman, a native of the place, wit- 
nessed the race, but suddenly disappear- 
ed. No attention was paid to her absence 
until 8 p. m„ when her friends got aiai til- 
ed, and soon the mountain was beaten In- 
over sixty people in search of her. The 
search continued Sunday and Monday, but 
to no purpose, when the proprietor of the 
hotel volunteered to lend his retriever, 
and accompanied by about fifty men, pro- 
ceeded to tlie lake. Taking the sent from 
some of the missing woman's elothino-, 
the dog ran about six miles, when he dis- 
covered a shawl which was the old wo- 
man’s. He then turned hack and went to 
the lake, and was called away seveial 
times in order to make hint search the 
bush, but to no purpose. He persisted in 
running to the beach—to the same spot. 
The dog then howled and rushed back in- 
to the bush, but it was thought he was out 
of his reckoning, and they all returned 
home. On Wednesday they searched 
again, and at 1 p. m.. the woman was dis- 
covered sitting on a log about half a mile 
lroin where the dog had tracked her to the 
lake, and where he had afterward wished 
to go. The old woman was quite well 
and hearty, and siid she had been three 
times to the lake shore at the spot where 
the dog had been, to get a drink. She is 
now well, though in her dotage. She is 
about seventy, and had been without food 
lroru Saturday at 7 a. ni. until Tuesday at 
•> p. in., three days and eleven hours. 
There is on exhibition in Hartford a tortoise- 
shell comb surmounted by a coronet of gold, of 
elegant design, which is one mass of diamonds, 
there being lot) diamonds of various sizes used 
in the ornamentation. These are all of the first 
water, and the comb is valued at about #'2000. 
It was made to order, and is intended as a wed- 
ding present. 
There may not he gold, but there’s no ques- tion about the quantity of lead in the Black 
Hills. Every Indian has a gun full of it, and 
isn’t stingy. 
A Generation on tho March. 
A generation on the inarch from the 
cradle to the grave is an instructive spec- 
tacle. and we have it carefully presented 
tons m the report by Dr. Farr, an English 
physician. Dot us trace the physical ior- 
tune which any million of us may reason- 
ably expect. The number, to begin with, 
is made up of 511,745 boys and 488,055 
girls, a disproportion which, bv-and-by, 
will be redressed by the undue mortality 
of the boys, at d will be reversed before 
the close of the strange, eventful history. 
More than a quarter of the children will 
die before they are five years old—inex- 
act numbers, 111.887 boys and 101,7'Jo 
girls, fhe two sexes are now nearly on 
a level. The next live years will be much 
less latal. In the succeeding live years— 
from ten to liiteen—the mortality will be 
farther reduced. Indeed, for both sexes, 
this is the most healthy period of life; 
the death rate, however, is lower for boys 
than for girls. There will be some ad- 
vance in deaths in the next five years, 
and still more in tho live which follow, 
but 034,045 will certainly enter on their 
twenty-sixth year. 
Before the next ten years are at an end, 
two-thirds of tho women will have mar- 
ried. The deaths during the period will 
be 02,052. aid of these no fewer than 27,- 
134 will be caused by consumption. Be- 
tween thirty-five and forty-five a still 
larger “death-toll” will be paid, and little 
more than halt the original band—in ex- 
act numbers, 502.1115—will enter on their 
forty-sixth year. Each succeeding decade, 
up to seventy-live, will now become more 
fatal, and the numbers will shrink terri- 
bly At seventy-five only 102,124 will re- 
main to bo struck down; and of these 
122,551) will have perished by the eiglitv- 
lifth year of the march. The 38.505 that 
remain will soon lay down their burdens; 
but 2,153 ot them wid struggle on t > be 
ninety-live, and 223 to be one hundred 
years old. Finally, in tho o: e hundred 
and eighth year ot the course, the last 
solitary life will dicker out Such, then, 
is the average lot of u million men and 
women. 
Murder of a Colored Democrat in 
Tennessee. 
| from the Memphis Appeal, Sept. el. j 
Another ease ol' murder lay Radicals is 
reported from Mississippi, the victim be- 
ing a colored man. Joe Devlin, who was a 
well-known Democrat and an active mem- 
ber of the Tilden and Hendricks Club at 
iVinoua. Devlin had been a member of 
the Democratic Club for some time, anil 
was well liked by all of the white people 
ot Winona. Owing to his inllnenee and 
the active part lie took in polities ite be- 
came unpopular with the white anti the 
negro Radicals. Last Saturday Devlin 
went to Winona, and having transacted 
some business departed Dr Ins home, 
which was near the lined the railroad, 
and some distance from town lie was 
not seen alive after that time, hut next 
morning his lifeless hotly was found upon 
the railroad track a mile Irani Winona. 
I he train had passetl over the body, which 
was frightfully mutilated ami a shocking 
sight. 
As soon as the members of the Winona 
Democratic Club heard of Devlin's late 
they took charge ot the hotly and had it 
decently buried, i'lte funeral was one of 
tin* largest ever seen in Winona, (100 white 
citizens with all the members ot the Demo- 
era',ie Club being in the procession, and 
following the remains to the grave. Not 
a single Republican white or hi ark, though 
many were the neighbors ol Del via, at- 
tended his funeral or assisted in the dig- 
ging ol ihe grave. We are credibly in- 
formed that the Radical negroes waylaid 
and murdered Devlin, and then placed his 
dead body on the railroad track so as to 
have the marks ot violence obliterated by 
the wheels of the train 
For the last two centuries attention inis 
been directed towards tnose natural ele- 
ments ot power which might be derived 
from the rise anti tail of the tide. Theoret- 
ically this would all’ord a source of power 
which would he limitless, but practically 
it has never gone further than the engros- 
sing ot such filial motors on paper. Of 
late this subject of utilizing the natural 
movement of water has been renewed, 
with the idea of making the mils and oscil- 
lajions of the ship caused by the ocean 
swell as tin1 means of propelling the ves 
sel. On the occasion ol the passage of a 
vessel from England to" Australia, a voy- 
age extending over some 2.00U hours, a 
ship made l.ilU.OSb beam oscillations or 
rolls, and 1,011,1:17 fore-and-aft oscilla- 
tions or pilches. A Mr. Tower of Eng- 
land describes a machine, with the object 
ot storing this immense and constant pow- 
er, which is to impart propulsion to the 
vessel. l>y the natural rise and fall of the 
vessel air is compressed into cylinders, 
which, as reservoirs of power, are to he 
called upon for mechanical use. The in- 
ventor supposes that the long swell in the 
tropics would give at every impulse a 
power equal to dd-horse power, and that 
the average Atlantic wave was as much as 
200-horse power, while a heavy head sea 
would represent 000-horse power. 
W i11 min J. Sharkey, surrendered to the 
t niteil States by the Spanish government, 
and coming home on the Franklin with 
Tweed, will he remembered as the New 
York murderer, who, after he lt.atl been 
condemned, was liberated from the city 
prisdn by a woman who had been faithful 
to him through everything, and who al- 
lowed him to dress himself in her clothes 
and leave the prison, while she remained 
behind. She atterward joined him in 
Luba, and alter a little ite abused and 
beat her so shamelully that she returned 
to New York. It is to be hoped that he 
will now meet with something like a re- 
compense for his double villainy. 
Editing a newspaper in Japan, besides 
tin; annoyance of having to write with a 
paint brush in tea box characters, is very 
precarious, owing to the alacrity with 
which tlie Mikttdo chips any one into prison 
who forms an opinion and expresses it. 
Ihe entiie Japanese press outside of jail 
now consists of one editor, who lias never 
let it he discovered that he has an opinion, 
amt a small office boy who never hail one. 
A granger-like man of very ordinary ap- 
pearance, and a common looking liorse 
have come from Canada to make money 
at the country (airs in New York and Ver- 
mont. The horse is called Little Ethan, 
and can trot a mile in about 2,;10; hut that 
fact is kept secret by the man, who is tlius 
enabled to enter the beast in races inten- 
ded for slower ones, and, of course lie wins 
every time. 
An unknown friend of Colby University, has ottered to give that institution the sum 
ol $5,000, to constitute a fund, the income 
ol which shall be used for the department 
ot natural s ience as he may designate; 
on the condition that the expenditures for 
gymnasium and improvements in dormi- 
tories shall be made up by other friends 
by Jan. 1st, 1877, and that the donor's 
name shall not be made known. 
A large African lion escaped from liis cage 
just as the audience was about to leave tlie tent 
containing Forepaugh’s menagerie, in Cincin- 
nati, on Wednesday, mil (lie audience dispersed 
more cpiickly than common. The beast after 
attempting to eat a camel, was driven back into 
his c age by some keepers. 
The papers relate an anecodote ot a 
beautiful young lady, who had become 
blind, having recovered sight after mar- 
riage. It is no uncommon tiling for peo- 
ple’s eyes to be opened by matrimony. 
Two card-playing friends were passing through 
a pine forest, when one asked the other this au- 
dacious conundrum: “Why cannot the proprie- 
tor of this forest tell his own timber!1*’ "Be- 
cause no one is allowed to cut when it is his 
own deal.” 
A hoy was trusted to tend switch at Barre 
Junction, and forgot that the Wells river train 
had not passed. The Barre train accordingly 
went out, and the engineer lost a leg and prob- 
ably tiis life in the collision which ensued. 
Ail Irishman in Chicago says bis boarding- house keeper must he a chess-player, because she “pawns” the hoarders’ clothes, and gives them “stale mate.” 
“Does this razor take hold well.” asked the 
smiling barber. “Yes,” replied the unhappy victim, “it takes hold well, hut it don’t let go 
worth a cent.” 
A despatch from Augusta announces the 
death of James W. Bradbury, Jr., son of ex- 
Senator Bradbury of that city. The deceased 
had been rapidly failing for many months, and 
ids death was not unexpected, lie was about 
33 years of age, a graduate of Bowdoin College, 
and a young man of line ability. He was kindly 
and genial, and the family who have heretofore 
sull'crcd sad bereavements, will have the sym- 
pathy of a wide circle of friends. 
Iiayden, the man who shot his wife and bro- 
ther-in-law at Derby Line, Vt,, has been indict- 
ed for murder by the grand jury at Irasburgh. 
lie refuses to employ counsel and says he shall 
make no defence, that he wants to he hung, and 
til.- sooner the form of the law is gone through 
with the better. The brother-in-law, Brigham, 
is out of danger and aide to sit up. 
At the Hot Springs, Va., last week, a young 
married couide, Mr. Ilaidemau and wife, ar- 
rived from Cincinnati, the husband suffering 
trom disease of the heart. After remaining 
two days the husband died suddenly. His 
wife became a maniac, on the spot. Neither 
husband or wife wore more than twenty-two 
years of age. 
Dr. Chas. E. Woodbury, assistant surgeon at 
McLean Insane Asylum, Somerville, while 
playing croquet with a patient, was attacked 
and beaten about the head with a croquet mal- 
let in the hands of another patient, standing 
near. The injuries are probably fatal. 
SNEEZINC 
This is ,i constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until 
your head seems ready to lly oil', until your nose and 
eyes discharge excessive quantities of mucus, thin, 
anid, and poisonous, until, unfit for business or 
pleasure, you number yourself among the most at- 
ilieted »>t mortals, destined to sutler periodically the 
greatest distress without relief or consolation. Every 
draught, every breath of air seems an enemy in dis 
guise. Tnis is properly called Acute Catarrh, and 
commonly, Cold in the Head. Its constant recur- 
rence is due to constitutionally weak or diseased ! 
nasal organs, and enfeebled action of the perspira- 
tory glands. In the permanent cure of this distress. 
ing malady Saxhorn's Radical Ctrl for C vtar- 
RH is a never-failing specific. Instant relief follows 
the first dose. Its use destroys the morbid sensi- 
tiveness to atmospheric changes which predispose 
people to this disease, and is sure to prevent an at- 
tack Of C’HRONK OR E I.CURATIVE CATARRH. 
CHRONIC 
3ATARBH. 
Symptoms.—Obstructed breathing, partial closure 
oi one or both nostrils, a stopped up, "stulfed up” 
feeling in the head, constant blowing of the nose, 
discharges from the nose of a watery or thick yellow 
or gree'.ish mucus, frequently streaked with blood. 
Sometimes the matter becomes encrusted in the 
nus.d passages and is removed only by prolonged 
eiiort. In the morning on rising the symptoms are 
the worst. Violent blowing, hawking"and spitting 
until the crusts are removed, at least partially, and 
the throat is freed from the matter that has accumu- 
lated during t he night. 1 inallv the poisonous secre- 
tions attack the throat, bronchial tubes, lungs, ter- 
minating in pulmonary consumption, accompanied 
by a most offensive breath and impaired eyesight 
and hearing. 
ULCERATIVE 
CATARRH. 
This is the destructive and terrible stage of tile 
disease. I'iie whole nasal passages, including the 
eyes and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial tubes 
and lungs become, one after another, atb-cted, in- 
darned, ulcerated, and succumb rapidly to this fright- 
ful monster. A peculiar acid is generated and set 
at liberty by this disease, which permeating tin- 
blood. weakens and destroys its renovating power, 
and allows the system no opportunity to throw'olf 
the malady until this poison is neutralized and ex- 
pelled. It is here that constitutional treatment be- 
comes of the most vital consequence, "because un- 
less arrested at this stage the disease will make 
rapid progress towards pulmonary consumption.”— 
li'arren's Household Physician. Meanwhile a sooth- 
ing, healing, and astringent medicine must be ap- 
plied directly to the nasal passages, this forming the 
most perfect treatment of the disease possible. 
PERMANENTLY 
CURED. 
Sanford*> Radical (Tin: for Catarrh is a 
sat*-, certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh of 
« \erv form, and is the most perfect remedy ever 
devised. It is purely a vegetable distillation,"and is 
applied locally by insinuation, and constitutionally 
by internal administration. Locally applied relief is instantaneous. It soothes, heals, and cleanses 
the nasal pas-ages of every feeling of heaviness, 
obstruction, dullness, or dizziness. < 'onstitutionallv 
administered it renovates the blood, purifies it of the 
acid poison with which it is always charged in 
Catarrh, stimulates the stomach, liver, and kidneys, 
perfects digestion, makes new blood, and permits 
the formation of sound, healthy tissue, mid linn.llv 
obtains complete control over the disease. The re- 
markable curative powers, when all other remedies 
utterly fail, of Sanford’s Radical Cure are at- 
tested by thousands who gratefully recommend it to 
feliow-sulferers. No statement is made regarding 
it that cannot be substantiated by the mo-t respect- 
able and leliable references. It is a great and good 
medicine, and wort in all confidence. Each package contains a Treat i-< Olt-('atari h and l>r. Eanl\.-r<i- 
Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions lor its 
use in all cases. 
j-anford’s Radii ai. Cere is sold by all whole- 
sale and retail druggists throughout "the United 
Mates. Price, si. 
I LAME BACK. 
Lame ana Painful Back, Twelve Cays in 
Hospital. 
Messrs, irecls <)'• Potter Gentlemen.— I have just 
recovered from a lame and painful back through the 
use of your Collins’ Voltaic Plasters. My back 
"as so lame aml.painful that I could not stoop, walk, 
or do duty of any kind, and was placed in the hospi- tal for twelve days without cure. I then asked per 
mission of the surgeon to try the (’oleins’ Voltaic 
Planters, and in a few hours after putting one on 
was entirely relieved of pain and able to bend mv 
back; am now thoroughly well. I consider them 
simple wonderful. RespecUullv yours, 
ALEXANDER JAMESON, 
Co. I, 1st Artillery, Fort Warren. 
Boston, May U, lsru. 
"ARE DOING WONDERS.” 
Messrs, ir>e/:s t) Putter: Gentlemen.—Collins’ 
Voltaic Plasters are doing wonders. Thev 
work like magic, and those you sent last are all sold 
and more wanted. Send me three dozen as soon as 
;.<>u g< t this. Money enclosed herewith. I want 
them to-morrow night, if possible. In haste. 
Yours, T. F. PALMER, r. m. 
No. l ayette. Me., May I, ls7fi. 
Sold by all druggists. Sent by mail on receipt of 
cents for one, $l.g.> for six, or SJ.l'O lbr twelve, 
carefully wrapped, and warranted, by WEEKS & 
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. iwH 
tlclu AtJbciliscments. 
niNiMMg like rivers, spring from small causes. 
Tin* roaring river may not be easily diverted from 
its course, nor the neglected disease from its destruc- 
tive work. Taken in time, disease, which is merely 
an interrupted function, may be averted bv the use 
of Nature’s remedy, 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient, 
It combines the medicinal properties of the best 
mineral waters in the world. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Dr. B. J. euilall, of EnosMrg Falls Jt., 
has made a discovery of a remedy (now called 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure) 
which will cure a spavin and remove the bunch with- 
out blistering or causing any soreness. Send stamp for circular. A good Agent wanted in every town in the United States. Trial bottles sent for $ l each, 
with a present worth as much as express charges will cost, which amounts to delivering it at the regu- lar price. 
WESTERN LANDS 
HOMESTEADS. 
If you want reliable information, where and how to 
get, a cheap FA1I.TI, or government llonieittead 
free, send your address to S. J. GILMOBE, Land 
Commissioner, Lawrence, Kansas, and receive gratis 
a copy of Tlie Kuhnian I*aciffc IlonieMeail. 
Elegant Visiting Cards 15c. Agents 
OV/ wanted. Buxkhu Hill Card Co., 4 Liber- 
ty S«ir., Boston. 
is 
CAMPAIGN GOODS. COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR 
Clubs. 1)k< orations, Illuminations, Fi re Works. 
Send for Campaign Catalogue. B. T. Wells, Is Haw- 
ley st., Boston. 
book. Any one that has a letter to write will buy it. .No press or water used. Send stamp for circular. 
EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Building, Chicago,Ul. 
$1362 50 ( PROFITS FROM J $106 25 $•'575 00 ) INVESTMENTS OF j $2125 
The judicious selection and management of 
Stock Privileges 
is a sure road to rapid fortune. Send for new “Sys- 
tem of Amioried Protitii," free, with full*in- 
formation concerning the Stock Market. 
tiold ana j t. POTTER, WIGHT & Co.. Mock Brokers, j 35 Wall Street, N. York. 
—m——a 
Centaur 
Liniments 1 
White, for the Human Family. 
Yellow, for Horses & Animals. 
_ 
These Liniments are simply the wonder of the world. Their elfects are little less than marvellous, 
yet there are some things which they will not do. ’fliey will not cure cancer or mend broken bom -, 
but they will always allay pain. They have straight- 
ened lingers, cured chronic rheumatism of many 
years standing, and taken the pain front terrible 
burns and scalds, which has never been done by any 
other article. 
'flio White Liiiimen! is for the human fam- 
ily. It will drive Rheumatism, Sciatica and Neural- 
gia from the system; cure Lumbago, Chillhlains, 
Ralsy, Itch, and most Cutaneous Eruptions; it ex- 
tracts frost from frozen hands and feet, and tic* 
poison of anil Nting-M of venomous rep- 
tiles; it subdues swellings, and alleviates pain of 
every kind. 
For sprains or bruises it is the most potent remedy 
ever discovered. The Centaur Liniment is used 
with great efficacy for Sore Throat, 'fi'ooth.sciiv, 
( alifil Breastii, Earache, and Weak Hack. Tin 
following is but a sample of numerous testimonial-. 
“Indiana IIomk, .Jkkk. Co., End., May‘Js, 7::. 
“I think it my duty to inform you that 1 ha\e suf- 
fered much with swollen feet and chords. 1 have 
not been free from these swellings in eight years. 
Now I am perfectly well, thank< to the Centaur 
Liniment. The Liniment ought to l>*• applied warm. 
Hr.N.iAMiN Hiiown.” 
The proof is in the trial. It is reliable, it is hands 
it is cheap, and every family should have it. 
To the sick and bed-ridden, the halt and lame, to 
the wounded and sore, we say, “Come ;tin! i>«* 
healed 
To the poor and distressed who have spent their 
mom*} for wort hless medicines, a bottle ot k (‘snail 
Liniment will be given without charge. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is adapted to the tough muscles, cords and ile.-h of 
horses and animals. It has performed more non- 
(lerful cures of Spavin, Strain, Wind galls, 
Scratches, Sweeny, and general Lameness, t hail all 
other remedies in existence. Read what the great 
Expressmen say of it: 
“NT:w Youk, January, 1>M. 
“Every owner of horses should give the Ci ntai i: 
Linimkm a trial. We consider it the E*-t artieE 
ever used in our stables. 
“II. MARSH, Supt. Adams K\. Stables, N Y. 
“E. RULTZ, Snpi. F. S. Ex. Stables, N. Y. 
“ALBERT S. UDIN, Supt. N at. E x. St aides, N .Y.” 
Montuommauv, At.a., Aug. IT, ls;i. 
“(l knti.kmkn,—I have used over one gross of 
Contatir liniment, yellow wrapper, on the 
mules of my plantation, besides dozens oi the family 
Liniment for my negroes. I want to purchase it at 
the wholesale price, ami will thank you to ship me 
by Savannah steamer one gross of eacli kind. Messrs. 
A. T. Stewart & Co. will pay your bill on presenta- 
tion. “Respectfully, ,Ja.ui:s Dakkow.” 
The best patrons of this Liniment tire Farriers and 
Veterinary Surgeons. It heals Halls, Wounds and 
Roll-evil, removes Swellings,and is worth mill tout* 
of itollam to Farmers, Livery-men, Stoek-grow- 
ers, sheep-raisers, and those having horses or cattle. 
What a Farrier cannot ilo for &Jo the Centaur 
Liniment will do at a trilling cost. 
These Liniments are warranted by the proprietors, 
ami a bottle will be given to any Farrier or Rhysi- 
cian who desires to test them. Sold everywhere. 
Laboratory of ,L 15. Rose & Co., 
4(i l)i v s Xkw Ycmsk. 
Castoria. 
Is ft pleasant and perfect substitute, in all eases, for 
Castor Oil. Castorais the result of an o! Phy- 
sician’s effort to produce, for his own practice, an 
effective cathartic, pleasant to the ta-te and 
free from griping. 
l)r. Samuel Pitcher, Ilyanuis, Mass., succeeded in 
combining, without the use of alchohol, a purgative 
agent as plcaitatit to take a« honey, and 
which possesses all the desirable propert ic-o! Ca>- 
tor Oil. 
It is adapted to all ages, but is especially recom- 
mended to mother!* as a reliable remedy f »r all 
disorders of the -toniach and bowels of children. It 
is certain, agreeable, absolutely harmless, and cheap. 
It should he used for wind colic, sour stomach, 
worms, costiven. ss, croup, &c\, then children can 
have sleep and mothers may rest. 
J. P. Rose & Co., of hi De^' Street, New York, are 
the sole preparers of Castoria, after Dr. Pitcher’s 
receipe. :;: n_’ 
No. 4 Bulfinch SI., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.) 
Till; SCIKNOK OF LIFF; 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Mll|:ET!l\MIV lilLUHi COPIES80l,l>. 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Anthor by the 
“National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, I87G. 
JL S'l' published by the I’KAHODV MKKIL'AI. I.XSTF1T l it, ;t new edition of tin.* eeh-braied 
medical work entitl.d the “SCIENCE OF i,!i i i 
or, SELF-PRESERVATION.’’ It treats upon M \\ 
!!<*<*!>, how lost, how regained and perpetuated; 
cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, Impott-ntev. 
Premature Decline in Man, Speriuaton-hoa.or Sem- 
inal Losses (nocturnal ami diurnal), Nervous ami 
Physical Debility, Hypochondria, (iloorny Forebod- 
ings, Mental Depression, Lose of energy, Haggard 
Countenance, Confusion of Mind and Loss of Mem 
ory, Impure State of the Blood, and all diseases 
arising from the Errors of Youth or the indisere, 
lions or excesses of mature years. 
it tells you all about the Morale of generative 
Physiology, the Physiology of Marriage, of Wed- lock and < Ml'spring, Physical Contrasts, The Moralit y, 
Empiricism, Perversion of Marriage, Conjugal l’n 
ccpt and Friendly t oun<cl, Physical Inlirmitv, Its 
Causes ami Cure, Relations Between the Se\e.-, 
Proofs of the Expansion of Vice, The Miseries of 
Imprudence, Ancient Ignorance and Errors, 31 fans 
of CruK, Cure of Body and Mind. Titri: Print 
I’FF.s of Trfatmfnt, Address to Patients and in- 
valid Readers, The Author’s Principles The pr.'ce 
of this book is only $1 no. 
This Book also contains More than Fifty 
Prescriptions for the above named and 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
the price of the book. 
Also, another valuable medical work treating x- 
clusively on MEN I AL AND NERVOUS DISEAS- 
ES; more than 200 royal octavo pages, twenty ele 
guilt engravings, bound in substantial muslin. Price 
only $2.00. Barely enough to pay for printing. 
5‘fhe Book for young and middle-aged men to 
read just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preser- 
vation. 1 lie author has returned from Europe in 
excellent health, and is again the Chief Consulting 
Physician of the Peabody .Medical Institute, No. 1 
Bullinch Street, Boston, Mass.”— Republican Jour- 
nal. 
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub- 
lished.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, published by the Pcaboriv 
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged and even the old.’’—New York Tribune. 
The tirst and only Medal ever conferred upon anv Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of skill 
and professional services, was presented to the au- 
thor of these works, March tflst, 1870. The presen- 
tation was noticed at the time of its occurrence by 
the Boston Press, and the leading journals through- 
out the country. This magnificent .Medal is of solid 
gold, set with more than one hundred India dia- 
monds of rare brilliancy. 
“Altogether, in its execution and tlie richness of 
its materials, and size, this is decidedly the most 
noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any 
purpose whatever. If is well worth the inspection 
of Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily 
bestowed.”—Massachusetts Ploughman, June lid, 
1870. 
4fiy*Uatulogue sent on receipt of Oc. for postage. Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt of price. Address PljJABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch St„ Boston, Mass., opp. Re- 
vere House. 
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill, secrecy and experience. Otllce hours, y a. ,m. 
to 0 i*. m. ly.'f 
Room Papers 
-and- 
BORDERS 
VERY LOW AT 
J. C. THOMPSON & SON 
40 
CORN ! CORN !! 
r7Q/"|/A BUSHELS prime yellow corn 4 0”v/just received by Schooner Lizzie Mills. 
The Corn is of excellent quality. For sale LOW. 
In store at Lane's Wharf. 
ALBERT CARTER. 
Belfast, Aug. U, 1870. till 
Mons© for Sale. 
\ TWO STOBY HOUSE with 
quarter of an an acre of land. 
Centrally located, corner of Court 
and l’ark Streets; has a small burn 
in connection, also cistern, good 
well of water, fruit trees, etc. The house has been 
lifted to accommodate two families, and has all con- 
veniences lor such. Person wishing to examine 
property or make inquiries will call at No. 5'.) Court 
Street. 
£2Belfast, July 20, 1876. tl'i 
For bale or Rent. 
| ¥ OUSE with an Acre and a half ':V *-*, y I of land for sale or rent. One 
<’f t he new houses on B e 1 m o n t 
Avenue. Terms easy. Enquire ol 
(i. WEI.PS. 
Belfast, Feb. 20, 1870. tfJo 
Valuable Real Estate for 
Sale ! 
rPhe property on Miller Street, 
I now occupied by Leiuine Col- 
lev, consisting of 8 acres grass land 
with House, Ell, Wood-house and 
a large Barn. From l> to 12 Tons 
Hay cut annually upon the premises. A good Orch- 
ard upon the premises. For further particulars up 
ply to the subscriber. 
Wilt be Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
DAN’. HAKADEN. 
Belfast, Feb. 15, 1870. tf'in 
'(.Successors to Carle & Morison, 
1*1-A 1.1.US IN’ 
Hardware, Iron, Meel, House, 
Ship ami Carriage Trimmings, Agricultural lm- plements, i'aiu!-, ui!., <;las.-, .tc. No. « Main 
Street, Belfast, Me. tt'l-1 
nooms to last. 
! JLI-.ASAN I ROOMS to let in the house owned 
A by the subscriber on Spring Street, near the 
Tort land steamboat wharf. Teople looking for a 
good, cheap rent, -h mid call on 
V.RS. MAKUAHKI IIAUlill.W} 
Bellast, Aug. 1?, is;,;. ;jf 
MAM THESE FACTS. 
The Testimony of the Whole World 
I 1 < >03 A )\V A A' S I’ll,] jS. 
Kxtniets from Various I.elUrs. 
"I hint nu ajipt-litf*; lloIlo\v:i\’s I’ills a 
hearts one.” 
“Your Tills are marvellous.” 
••! -end t<»r another box, ami keep them in the 
house.'' 
“l>r. Holloway has cured my headache that was 
chronic.'' 
••I gave one of your Till- to my babe for cholera 
morbus. The dear little tiling got well in a daw” 
“My nausea of a morning is now cured. 
“Tour box of Holloway Ointment cured me ot 
noi<es|in the head. I rubbed some of your Ointment 
behind the ear-, ami the noise has left.'' 
“St ad me two boxes; l want one fora poor family.’ 
“1 enclose a dollar; your price i> A. cents, but the 
medicine to me is worth a dollar.” 
‘■Send me live boxes of your Tills." 
“Let me have three boxes of your Till- by return 
mail, for Chills and Fev er.” 
1 hive over TOO such testimonials as these, but 
want of space compels me to conclude. 
For Cutaneous Disorders, 
And all eruptions of tin* -kin, this Ointment is most 
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone but 
penetrates with the most searching eli'ects to the 
very root of the evil. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
Invariably cure the following disea>es : 
Disorder of the Kidneys 
In all di-oases affecting these organs, whether 
they secrete too much or too little water; or vvhetlmr 
they b> a'dieted with the stone or grav el, or wit h 
ache- and pains settled in the loin- over the regions 
"f the kidneys, these Tills should be taken accord- 
ing to the printed directions, and the Ointment 
should be well rubbed into tin- small of the back at 
bed time, f :is treatment will give almost immedi- 
ate. relief when all other means have failed. 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
No medicine will so eU'ectually improve the tone 
of the stomach as these l’ills; they remove all acid- 
ity occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the liver and re luce it to a healthy action; t o y are wonderfully etlicacious in eases of 
.-pa-in—in fact they never fail in curing all disorders 
of the lie. and .-tomrich. 
Hi),. LOW A T 'S TILLS are t he best known in the 
world for the following diseases Ague, Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, Blotches on the Skin, Bowels, 
Consunip'.mn, Debility, Dropsy, Dy.-enterv, Krvsipe- 
!a-, Female Irregularities. Fe’v ers*of all kinds Fits, 
Lout, Headache, Indigestion, 1 nllammation, .Jaun 
(hce. Liver ComplaintLumbago, Tile- Rheuma- 
tism. Retention ot urine. Scrofula or King’s Kvil, 
wire Throats, Stone and Crave]. Tie-Douloureux, 
Tumors, IT ers, Worm- ofall k:ml-.Weakness from 
anv cause, etc. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
None are genuine unless the signature of .1. Hay 
t»<" iw as agent for the l nitod States, surrounds 
each box oi Tills, and Ointment. Y luiml-onic re- 
ward will be given to any one retidetiug such infor- 
mation a- may lead to the detection of anv partv or 
parties counterfeiting the medicines or e'nding’the 
.-aiiio, knowing th< m to !■>• .-puriou-. 
-old a! till- In.Hi ii i: 11 t ore of l’.ote -of* ilni.I.H- 
v. a \ X Y( T ork, ami |»y all n -;>ec!ab!r drug 
gi-'- and d«*al.-rs in medicine* throughout the civil- 
i/.< T world, in boxes at vents and 
each. 
i, There i- considerable saviiig bv taking the 
larger si/.rs. 
.Y. B. Direction.- for the guidance of patio: ts in 
every disorder are affixed to each box. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN, Solo Agt., Boston. 
tfi:s 
t‘ ObATF MOT iC S. 
fo the Honorable Judge of Trobate for the County of Waldo : 
JD. LA.MSoN, Administrator of the estate ot • Luther Davis kite of Freedom, in said County, deceased, respectfully lepre-ents that the goods, chatties and credits ot’-aid deceased are net sulii- 
ci- ut to an.-wer his just debts and charges of Admin- 
istration, by the sum of seven hundred dollars, and 
tiiat said deceased died seized and possessed of cer- 
tain real estate. 
H iiLKKi'oui; your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey so much of Lie real estate of said deceased, (including the rover, -ion of the Widow's (lower thereon,) a- will satisl'v 
bis debts and incidental charges, and charges <>| Administration. 
J. D. LAMSO.N, Administrator. 
At a Court of Trobate, held at Belfast, within and 
lor the bounty ol \\ aldo, on the second luesdav 
of .September, A. D. D.c. 
I pun the foregoing Petition, OrdereiJ, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of said petition,with this o.-der there, 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Uella-t, Unit 
they may appear at a Trobate Court, to be held at 
tin Probate Otlice in Belfast aforesaid, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of October next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, whv the 
same should not be granted. 
W M. M. RL’ST, Judge. A true copy. Attest-B. T. Fiklm, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for 
tin- County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September, A. 1). 1870. 
Wf ,J- BUBBIEE. Administrator of the .-state TV • Of Henry Avery late of Belfast, in sad County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
linal account ol Administration tor allowance. 
Ordered, That tIn* said Administrator give no t ice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published three wee ks successivelv 
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, rhat they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday ot October next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. A truecopy, Attest:—B. P. Field. Register. 
At a Probate fourt held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. 1)., 1S7(». 
L1 G. Bl BRIEF, Guardian of Clara O. Evan, 
J« minor heir of-, late of-, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
linal account of Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice tg all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub lienn Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev may up. 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any thev have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of W'aldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. I>. lS7f». 
WIEUAM 3E EAEEABEE, Administrator of 
» v the estate of |i'rank]in ( oehran, late of JScars- 
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account of Administration tor al- 
lowance. 
Order'd, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successivelv in the 
Republican journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of Obtober next, and shew cause if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WM 31. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. 1). lS7b. 
/ 1 EOltGE 11. CARTER, Guardian of William 
v J Prescott, a non compos, late of Troy, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
final account of Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Guardian give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Re publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, witlini and tor said County, oil the second Tuesday ol October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
WM. 3E RUST, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of W^ldo, on the second Tuesday of September, A. D. 187('». 
AIS'GEFINE M. AVERY, widow of Henry Avery late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition for an additional 
allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the. said Angeline 31. give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, within und for said County, on the second Tuesday ol October next, at ten ©f the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be allowed. 
WM. 31. RUST, Judge. ▲ true copy, Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
We Have Heard of it!! 
Large Decline in Prices of 
e 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
J. 0. THOMPSON* SON’S 
AND WILL BE 
SOLD 
—AT- 
E X T R E IVT ELY 
3L O 
F II ICES ! 
■u) 
1876. 1876. 
Read & Remember! 
Ill \VKjust added to mvsTock BOND’S BIT T! K ('BACKF.BS, Soda and Fancy Bilot Bread, Snap** 
of all kind-, Lemon Biscuit, Oat Meal Biscuit and 
Bunds fre>h from Bond's Hackery, Boston. Also 
a large sorliueni of Fishing Taekle, Hooks and 
lam s, &c. 
Also I have just reel iv« d and shall keep constant- 
ly on hainT a Large and Well-Selected stock of 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Sardines, Pickles, 
JELLIES, NU rs, EIGJS, RAISINS, &c. 
Pure rider * rider \ iiieear 
o 
BY THlliil ANTITV FOB FAMILY USF. 
&#-Best Five Cent Cigars 
in the City. 
Gko. (n. Wells, 
18 High St., Belfast, Me. 
til 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Ureat inducement to Buyers of 
Boots & Shoes 
I'he place to Buy is at 
II. II. I'OKBIX 
Who on account of failing health, proposes to sell 
out his entire Stock of HOOTS and SHOES :'t 
about the original cost at retail, thereby giving the 
wearer the benefit of the LOW i’KR'FS tor < ASH 
ami < 'ASlIp >.\ I.Y ; as I propose to close up sav 
business very soon no credit will be given. 
Jlv stock consists of all tin* various styles of J A- 
DIES. MISS and CHILDRENS’ Kin. CLOTH. 
and KID i OX EH HOOTS, also SLIPPE/IS, HE’l 
To.X SHOES, also MEN'S and ROY’S C \LK 
HOOl'S, ALEXAS HOOT, also CALF STPAP 
HECKLE SHOES, also Common KIP, 'THICK, 
and SPLIT SHOES, for common wear. In fact 
the stock is too numerous to mention in detail, and 
finally, call and examine the (JEALITVuuil PHI j EPS, and you will be sun- to buy As I propose to 
give all HOOD PA HO AIXS as long as they LA> I | 
if I am able to attend to business. Don’t forget the 
place, at 
ti. .HE. FORBES, 
No. 13 Main Street. 
ILifast, June 5, l.-O*. 
Sjvcial Not.ire. 
As 1 am closing out my Stock on account of poor 
health, all persons indebted to me by note or ac- 
count, are herebv notified that their accounts must 
be settled immediately, or they will be placed in the 
hands of other parties lor collection. 
11. II. FORBES. 
Belfast, June 5, ls7f». -P.Mf 
•‘PULL DOWN 
VOTTR VEST”! 
WK ini' now having n supply of V KSTS ami can furnish our hands with 
work. 
Martins OWNd lor MACH INKS can 
now have work. MONltOK hands who 
arc ready to work, will please notify us. 
GKO. A. QKIMBY &'('(». 
Belfast, dune Id. lS7d. tldO 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by Hon. Nehemiah Abbott. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IliUMlD BLOCK, Belfast, lie. 
*«f-All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
W- p. THOMPSON. 
Attorney B fomisellor at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Gmosfl 
F. A. GREER, 
Attorney I Counsellor at Law, 
-OKKK i: IN- 
Alden’s Block, Main Street, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
J&jF Particular attention given to Collki'Tinc. 
CoNviiVANTiNi;. Prompt attention given to 
Communications by mail. (Jm52. 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors 
J. D. Tuckku. B. F. Tuckku. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from t he cars 
and boats. 
Sample Booms free to guests. 
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast. Sept. 23, 1875.—tfl3 
O. HIGGINS&CO. 
WholesaleDealers & Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 & 130 Court St., Boston. 
«re selling our PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, fresh from their beds every day, for 
$1.25 P(‘r gallon, solid. Also, we have a large stock 
of NATIVE OYSTERS, by the barrel, at the low- 
est market prices. «wi2 
Musical Notice. 
MISS ABBIE E. KELLS, will receive a few pupUs for Instruction upon the Plano and Cab. 
inet Organ. Special care taken with beginners. For 
terms Inquire at 14.1 Main Street. 
Nov. 25. 1875—tf21 
To Let, 
ONE half of the Tlios. ,T. Farrow house, 
on I'nion Street—a nice and convenient tenement. 
Apply to w. ii. snirsox. 
Belfast, Aug. 1, l>rO.—tfO 
G-. T. READ7 
MAGH1KZST! 
DEAT.EU IN ALL KINDS OK 
*, Icular attention given to Sewing Machine Repairing, shot Duns Unpaired ami lim ed to shoot 
close. No. 46 K.AII4 STREET. 
Jan. 1st, 1870— t f 
Staabora Mouse. 
-O :o: O- 
^ JOSEPH SANBORN, JR., 
j 
* Announces to his ninny friends that he lias 
i returned and again taken possession of the well known SANBORN HOUSE, 
where he will be glad to welcome them. The house 
is near the depot, wi 11 fitted and oilers every induce- 
ment for a quiet summer resort. 
A good stable is connected with the house. <;ive 
ine a call. .JOSKl’M SANBORN, .1 It. 
Belfast, .Tune 1, !>? ». tils 
HERRIMAN. WARM1NGT0N & CO 
SHIPWRIGHTS, SHIPSMITHS, 
Mast, Spar & Blockmakers, 
JOINERS, & C ■ 
OFFICE: "Waterloo f IVPPPDfll 
WORKS: Burton Street. S AjIY LiltTUL/lj» 
This linn confidently assure the masters and o\vn 
ers of ships that time have tile best of facilities t- 
executing every branch of shipwork, for botliw ood- 
en ami iron ships, in a manner guaranteed to give 
satislactic n. tfu*. 
DRITTISTR^I 
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be found at tin oid stand ot 
l>r. Moore, corner id Church and 
^^-XJIiyxT Spring Streets, lias all the latent 
improved instruments ldr operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth in a rt 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Ra-e, as persons prefer. 
He has the country right for t he use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular at tent ion given to making and i m>er I ing 
artificial teeth. tt'hi 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
A I r 1! Iili I A S. I amice S. Major b\ b- ;• mortgage 
▼ V deed dated Mav t. I'd, tind recorded in the 
County Registry, Rook l.'*r. Page •Mr, mortgng d to 
Nathaniel A verill, a parcel of land itmat• i in .Mont 
v ilie, in the County of Wahl >, and State ot Maine, 
and bounded by Stephen Myrick’s,southwesterly line, 
to Reuben C. Averill's land, thence southwesterly 
on said Averill’s line, to land owned by i.heiir/er 
Vose, thence southeasterly on said Vote's land and 
\ in R.Kels’lami.to within on* hundred and fiv<- feet 
of the road, thence north eighty file feet, thence 
easterly one hundreil and live feet, to tlie road, 
thence on said road to the first mentioned hound, 
containing fifty acres more or h ss, to which mort 
gage reference is made for a full description of the 
premises, conditioned lor Hie payments with inJ. 
est. of two hundred dollar^ in annual payment^. 
The condition of said mortgage ha\ ing b. en broken, 
I liereby give notice that I claim to foreclose the 
same t>\ reason thereof. 
AMOS W. s PROW I., Administrator. 
::wl2 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
SCRATCH B S 
AM) OTHER ILLS OF 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AND SOUKS ON ALL 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
4Ua“Witness the nanus of Gentlemen who testify 
to its extraordinary merits 
A. 11 ay ford, Esq., Ex-Mayor, Uelfast, Me. 
Israel Cox, (ien’l Ins. Agent, 
Harrison Haylbrd, l-'armer, 
U. M. Moody Horse Trainer, 
s. J. Dean, Prop, of Livery Stahl**, Rockland 
Eb**n W.Scavey, Hotel Keeper, N * J Seat-sport, 
Robert i. Ames, Teamster, *' 
«J. W. Pluck, Deputy sin t it:', *• 
.i. M. Hale ft < <>., Stag** Pl ops., 1 lllsworth, *• 
W. L. Cleaves, Prop of Liv. '-table Stockton, 
am* m \ \ v (.Tin;!:s. 
I’rejiari-i! By F.MF.ilV SAWVKIt. IWp. 
SKA1!S1>( >UT. M !•. 
RICHARD n. MOODY 
Druggist ami A pvt been I-' «*«»«* rn I fl,g«*sif. 
tflfi lli.u ast. Mi: 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware I 
FOIt SALE AT 
A, D. FRENCH'S Stove Store. 
HENRY H. GRANT, 
(With lute Hon. Win. McGilvcry for past ten year-' 
Agent of the Poston Marine Insurance Company, 
For Skaksimm: and \ i- iMiv.and A gent for t In- 
sale of PITCH PINK LEM 15 KU and 1 i M PER. for 
Ship Orders, l.ridges, ftc. From W. 1. PI Ks’ 
Mills at I»11«• k-\ i 11 e, S. < 
Searsport, Me., April *,*«», 1S7«». 7rnFJ* 
Piano for Sale ! 
-o- 
\N EXCEL!.ENT 1*1 ANu, OK liOiiD MAKI. and in line order. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Applv at the Journal t Mlice. 
p.eifast, Feb. *jg, isrr., tni 
Paints, Oils & Varnishes 
PUKE LEAD AND OIL 
J. X, MASI IIV & SONS Heady Mad ( oh.rs for 
Painting interior and exterior of llo.i -, Parns, 
Fence's, See. Call and see before pinch 
E. J. MOKISON & CO., 
52 Main St., Reli'aat, Mo. 
:wtr 
AMKIIKAN AND KOUKKiN I'ATKN I S 
R II. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions. Trail? Marks or Pcsigns. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
AA’fKli an extensive practice of upwards of :;o years,continues to secure Patents in t In-1 nited 
States; also in Great Britain, France, and of her for 
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign 
meats, and all papers for Patents executed on reason 
able terms, with despatch. Researches made to (li- 
ter mi tie the validity and utility of Patents of Invca- 
tions, and legal and other advice rendered in all 
matters touchingthc same. Copies of the claims of 
ativ patent furnished hv remitting one dollar. A- 
signments recorded in Washington. 
A'o Agency in the l’nited States possesses saperior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining tin 
patentability of inrent ions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors.- 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had of 
licial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, 
Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust 
worthy and more capable of putting tlu-ir applica 
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor- 
able consideration at the Patent Ofliee. 
EDMUND PURKE, late CoinVr of Patents.’ 
“Mr. K. II. Eddy has made for me ov< r THIRTY \ 
applications for Patents, having been successful in almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of gn at I 
talent and ability on his part leads meto recommend 
AM. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Poston. Jan 1 1870. lyrk’7. 
.*111108:'. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAVE REMOVED to their new Banking Boom in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
lirst days of June, July, August and September, and 
December, January, February and March. Interest 
being computed on same, the first Mondays of June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, (except on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays,) from 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 I*. M. 
Saturdays Bank closes at 12, noon. 
John II. Quimby, Treas. ASA FAUNCE, Brest. 
Belfast June8th 1874. tf 
Sanford’s Steamship Co., 
—FOR— 
ARRANGEMENT for tile SEASON of 1876. 
Two Steamers on the Route! Four Trips per Week 
STEAMKK STi:A51i:i; 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. Wm. R. Roix, Capt. J. P. Johnson, 
Will leave Belfast for Boston every Monday 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2. 1’. M. 
j Returning, will leave Boston* every Monday Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 5 1-2 1*. M. 
FARE TO BOSTON, $2 50 
LOWELL, 3.65 
Centennial Tickets via Fall River 
and Stonington, 15.00 
Via, Norwich, 14 00 
All freight must be accompanied by BM of Lading in duplicate. All freight bills must be paid on deli, 
ery of goods. DANIEL LAN' E, Agent 
Belfast, May 25, Is;,-,. 
i INSIDE LINE 
— TO — 
Mt. Desert. Machias, 
Ellsworlh and Bangor. 
j ST RAM i It LEW IST( > \ 
CAPT. CIIAS. DEF.RING. 
W ill Inn i' I* o r I a u 4\ 
Thiii «ila> Kv«*ninu« at 
BO o'clock tor ko. 
< U'tiiK I)* I-la*. Snlfxu u. 
South Wcsf tnui Ihtr 11:» 
" Mt. i». -,)• Mill b ri.it 
.lonc-poi t ami .Machii-port. 
Returning, leave-. M achia.-po::. < \ ery t]i>ml.n 
morning at 6 !• > o'dodt 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
CAPTAIN i;. KILBY, 
Will leave I’d tiaud ever. M omlay \% «• <i n »• 
(lay anil Friday «"««»■• in a* as IO h'cIikI, 
for Rockland, < aanli-n. Belia-r. >eursport, 
j mm nt, Kurkspo: t, W'm ter port, llampd. 11 and 1’. n 
Returning, leaves Bangor evi y T1 outlay Mni 
Hculav and £ riday inorningt at l» od ll. 
STEAMER CHARLES HOUGHTON 
CAPT, ORIS B INGRAHAM. 
Will leave « ommereial Wharf, Rockland, 
Tuctday ami ’fi'hu r«t!ay morning* .u 
a B ’• n'clocli. on arrival of .. 
Richmond from Portland. t.• I >. r !-!•,-«. W 
Bar llarhor- Mt. 1 >< -« rt ami W niter Hi be- 
Returning, 1 •:iV• ■ s Winter Hal her %% t*tl- 
» siiay .IH(! Friday' morning* at 4 tl» 
oVlo< |». touching !h..\ arriving at Bo 
at aie'in 3 1 rlock. cciimctmg wild M 
( itv < Richmond lor I’,ul .nul. 
Will leave < oiiin.i n i.il Wharf, Ro.-kland. 
Saturday morning- at 5-f oVInt U, 
arrival T .>j earner a- ... : >»• I 11 w. .i f;, 
at I leer l -1. 
Returning, leav.- ill worth eve: tl oml 
morning- at .» 40 o'clock I 
L-h, arriving in Rockland at about II o'tlotk 
connecting with Steamei ity ot Richmond b»r 1 
land. 
flu* Steamer « nai:I.t Ilm iiiitun ha* 
cently relit11 d ami furni.-iied w ith a N IW 1 :< >1! 
and new .Macldm-ry, Making her e\. ry wav 
class Steamer. 
For further i<articular-, in-mire of 
(M la s >n l; i > l \ \\ f. lie, ■, Agent. 
Portland, May :.f!n Railroad Wh 
AND SSLESBOr.O ! 
I i'U.L \ S«IS \ \(. i *1 I. VI 
,, i r. a m i. it 
t P IO N E E K. 
(dipt. W. P. K.uinswui 
W ill rua until farth. .• notice a- follow (Mi;. 
at'ier M.nuhn ><p:i niber 1-th, leav ■■ Brooksv i!!.- 
lb !l i-r on Monda at 1; M.,( astim if 1 ■ 
Wednesday, l'hur-day. and Frida, .' A. '! 
( astim* v 
R-turning: ! .< av■. Belfast. Sanford Wharf, t 
Brook<\ ille on Tuesday W nli.e-il-, .and Ilm, 
at F. M. (Mi .-■;■*urd.iv at .• A. Mor on arriv 
St* ioier liiiig at 1 -lesboro and ( a-tin 
wav. 
F A i: !•; 
l o Isleshoro or ( astim*, or return. : 
lo Brooksvullc, or return, fl.ei> 
Hll.IMlI' I Al\ I IN \1 1- AIK R A I I > 
W in W.i sou, Ag- Brooksv ill. ; Ren R. 
A gent, 1 'lesboro ; Ho., y s|;i phe| d, A g« lit 1 
iim ; Howard ( oiiant, Agent, Belfa-t. 
v. Will e\ti ud Safurdav morning trio *o \ 
haven. Returning Monday at \ M 
Maim* (Vntval Railroad. 
Trains now h ave Belta-t at r " A. M. Id.. -. 
Thorndike >. Fnity > b*. Arriving 
Burnham h.u ■ A. M. 
la av B< IfaM at ha i P. M Brooks 4. Tin 
dike l nit v I;. Arriv ing at Burn ham at 
P. M. 
R F. llllMNi;, 
leave Burnham at ;■ M. Fnity lie 
dik- M.lu. Brooks lo.};. \rrive at Belfast 11 
A. M. 
la ave Burnham at d.(>a P. .>1. Fnity F- Thor 
dik* Brooks r.l'J. Arriv eat B* Ifa-t 
September I. >?•'. 
Carver s Harbor Packet. 
J tilt-. I i-t -ailing packet P. M. 1 it > ! Jy A M-\ ‘apt. I'll ■: ill Burgess, > 
ag-tin r. une d lier we- k.v trip- 1 
1 u i'H this fit;, and Carver’- llu 
\ a and w ill t •:n until fur 
tint ice. 
(’oiintrv prodwc a all kinds wilt In purcha-. 1 
the going pr ir--. W hen in port tin < aptaie. iii.u- 
found on hoard the p e 
1 t at Hamden*, w hail. 
tlie store of Wood- Mathew-\ Baker. 
r ‘Kxcellent accommodations for Pa -cng« 
Fare *1."". ( Ad I IK »>. Bl Rl.l-v-. 
Bella.-1, Sept. 1-. id tin* 
ManM: How_ Lost: How Hcstomii 
du-t puhli-heil, a t"w « dn i 'll oi l»r 
/, (vf ( alvcrw Hi's < «-i <■!» r.t (<*<l t-s 
;r t 1h- /•./'•', I V ith. 
medicim- spi i,-,vi a im:i.inu v 
Seminal Weakness, Involutitarv >eininal 
l.Wf'*ri.N» V, M* nt.il and Phy-ical In.-ap.o .' v In. 
pedinn-nts to M an a. ; -... « w i-1 i. .n 
Leii.t.f-V and l t-, induce.i b. indulgence 
sexual extrav again \c. 
H I’rice, in a ,-ea!- -11 v« p* •, «•) i! av 
Idle celebrated author, in Jin- adinirabb 1 
eh arly deinon.-trati -, from a thirty year-' -tn < e--i 
prat Mi', that the .Farming o n---. pi* in ot -. 
abu-e may be radieuih cun d vvdthoet tie danger, 
a-' ot internal medicim-or tin* applieation of t* 
ktiili pointing out a mode ot care at once siui| h 
certain, and eilectual, by means ot which wen 
f'-rer, no matter what hi- condition n b, 
cure hiim-elt cheaply, privately, and //. 
Ho I his Lecture -houhl be in Hie Iiiiih:- id ev 
youth and • very man in the land. 
Sent under -eal, in a plain etna lopi to an ad 
dress, Jhi.st /Itriil, on receipt "1 -i\ « \i or vv.' 
stamps. Address the FnMi-her-, 
F. BRUGMAN & SON, 
11 Ann St., N« w \ ork Post «>Mn •• B \, 
1 v .* 
PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO, 
Chartered by an act of the Legislature of Maine, 
1 
rou 'l ik 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
ami the Kim vi. of Saiis in its Lu:i Pitot if and 
lima.i AK-Pi;oob \ vi i. ! 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
D1KK( Tons VM» SII.VKKIlol.liKKN 
John Mussoy, 11. J. Libby, 
E. K. Swan, .laeoh Mcl.ellau, 
William 17 Gould, Phillip H. Brown, J 
William G. Davis, William Hammond. 1 ',rnu,“l 
W. II. Anderson, Frank Moves 
L. 1>. M. Sweat. A. W. ( o.'.nibs, 
Abner < oburn, Skow began, 
Anson P. Morrill, Reudlield, 
Joseph Dane, Ivenm bunk 
L. D. M. SWEAT. President. 
A. W. COOMBS, Secret a!;. 
! Qw !• »>r circulars or information address 
tif. A. W. COOMBS. Secretary, Portland 
— 
GALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing your goods. There you will 
find General HARDWARE. PAINTS, OILS 
and V A R X I SI I FS, MAILS, GLASS, and 
FARMER’S TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWHST PRICES Don’t forget 
The place, A MG I ICR’S, Mo. 1 Pin nix Row. 
April 20 is::.. M42 
To the People of Searsport. 
I HAVE taken the Agency of the Bki.fast M.vi:- W.k Wokks, Clark A Fernuld, Proprietors. Per- 
sons wishing t«> purchase Marble Work of any de 
seription can do so of me as cheap aw they can buy 
any where in this State. 
A. T. QUIMRY. 
Searsport, Sept. 16, 1875. tfll 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
A ArtlTA LADIES &GENTLE- ALGi mi I % men, to Canvuss for a 
HUI.I1 I M 4#-Xkvv TEMPERANCE 
WORK, members of temperance* organizations want 
cd. Address J. P. FITCH, Hartford, Conn. *5wl2 
